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EBERTS GOVT 
DEÏERMINEDTO 

PUNISH GUILTY

to Demobilize
PERSONNEL OF 
NAVAL SERVICE

LIBERALS FISHING
FOR THE FARMERS

Mr. Duff Declares the Farmer 
and Labor Parties Will Soon 
be in Liberal Fold.

PREMIER GEORGE 
DISCUSSED THE 
TURK QUESTION

BOMB EXPLOSION
IN POLISH BAKERY CONFERENCE ON 

d« .uTBi».». STATE OF PEACE
DECLARATION

Sinn Feiners Placed
Aboard Destroyers

Dublin, March 21—There 
round-up of prominent Sinn Pein
er» throughout Kerry yesterday. 
A number of them were put aboard 

"a destroyer by military authorities, 
their destination presumably being 
an English prison. The conditions 
under which Justice Moore end 
Justice Gordon ere holding court 
at Roscommon la considered lndl- 
entire of the precautione being 
made to protect eome of the public 
men. Six armed policemen guard 
their lodgings at night; others fol
low their carriage when they drive 
to the court, and while they are 
presiding at sessions the 
room Is guarded by plain clothes

was a Catharines, Breaking Glass 
and Alarming Populace.iWhile An Immense Amount 

of Damage Has Been Done 
k In Germany by Uprising, 

Not CatpstrophaL

TROUBLE INCITED
BY MILITARISTS

All oPWhom Will be Charged 
With High Treason and 
Might be Punished by Penal 
Servitudes

Five Hundred Officers and 
Men Affected by Order Is
sued by Head of Dept, of 

Naval Service.

WITHDRAW SHIPS .) 
FROM COMMISSION

Laying up Some of Them and 
Disposing of Others by Sale 
if Purchaser Can be Found.

Montreal, March 21.—Mr. W. Duff, 
M. P., for Lunenburg, N. 8., spoke at 
the weekly luncheon of the Reform 
Club here on Saturday, the burden of 

- M8 remarks being that there was no 
discrepancy between the Ideals of the 
Llberajs and the Farmers. It was 
quickly realized, he said, that the 
fold* of the Liberal flag were wide 
enough to cover and protect the In
terests of farmers, fishermen, laborers 
and even of merchants. “It was the 
reason why I was elected, In spite, I 
should say, not of the soldiers vote, 
but In spite 
their votes."

With Indian Caliphate Dele
gation Who Declared That 
Turkey Should Have Her 

Pre-War Territory 
Restored.

Senators and Representatives 
in Disagreement Over the 

Measure, and Differ as to 
Plan to be Followed.

St. Catharine», Ont, March 21.—A 
bomb, which had been placed la the 
doorway of the International Cooper
ative Bakery and Grocery here, own- 
Od by a eoclety of Polish resident» 
exploded early this morning and da- 
maged the building, us well as break- 
tug windows on both sides of the 
street and causing a great deal of 
alarm to the people lihing du the 
neighborhood. No person was in the 
store at the time.

SOME FAVOR SIMPLEST 
AFFIRMATIVE TERMSPREMIER SEES NO

REASON WHY TURK
After the explo

sion seven large railroad spdkee were 
found in the woodwork of the estab
lishment. Bread has been sold at 
cost price by the Poles, end this fact 
was emphasized by them today In 
connection with the explosion.

While Others Would Repeal 
Declaration of War and Go 
on Record 
Concessions from Germany

of the manipulation of 
He thought that a 

thorough understanding with the farm
ers and the l&bor parties was at hand.

Should Expect to Have Any 
Lighter Sentence Meted 
Out to Them Than Was 
Imposed on 
Austria.

Demandingas

IB KINGDOM STIRRED 
01 MUM MURDER

Special to the Standard.
Ottawa. March 21.—Order» which 

will have the effect of demobilizing 
the 600 officers and

Stuttgart, March 21.—(By A. P.) 
—The immensity of the damage 
caused In Germany by the revolu
tion and the consequent uprls- 
opinion of the Cabinet," President 
determination to prosecute the 
guilt/ were voiced by President 
Ebert today.

“I am optimistic enough to think 
that the damage has not been 
catastrophai, and that la also the 
opinion of the Cabinet," Prestdtn 
®>ert said. “I am sorry the 
•rents of the last few days have 
proved there are still circles in 
Germany that think the distress 
•f the lost war not great enough. 
They are the same groups that al
ways desired war; they are the 
inciters of the militarists end re
actionaries."

Germany and SEVEN RE-ELECTIONS 
PENDING IN EUR

Washington, 
though active steps to declare a 
state of peace by Congressional 
resolution are not expected until 
late this week. Republican leaders 
of the Senate and House are to 
begin conferences tomorrow on 
the exact form such a declaration 
should take.

Some Senators and representa
tives want to phrase the 
measure in the simplest affirma
tive terms, others prefer to repeal 
the declarations of war and go on 
record as demanding certain 
cessions from Germany, while 
others are for Inclusion of some 
sort of a declaration of Interna
tional policy.

Irreconcilable® Oppose.

March 21.—Al-mes now engag
ed in the Canadian Naval Service, of 
withdrawing ships from commission 

placing naval dockyards dn 
charge simply of caretakers at the 
end of . the present month, have been 
ieaued by Horn C. C. Ballantyne, the 
Minister of the Naval Service. The 

that the majority of the

SUITE OF SIEGE IN 
BERLIR ROW MISER

London, March 21—Premier Lloyd 
George on Friday discussed the Turk
ish question with the Indian Caliphate 
delegation, headed by Mohamed All, 
who declared that Turkey should have 
all her pre-war territory restored. The 
Premier replied: “I do not under- 

. stand Mr. Mohamed All to claim in-
Unione Advises a Resump- dul«®nce for Turkey; he claims Jus- 

r \Y7 1 O , t,ce and Justice she will get. Austriation Or Work—Streets or has had justice; Germany has had Jus
tice—pretty terrible justice. Why 
should Turkey escape?

“Turkey thought she had a feud 
with us. Why did she come In and try 
to stab us and destroy litnrty tlirougn- 
out the world, while we were engagea 
in this life and death struggle? is 
there any reason why wo should apply 
a different measure to Turkey than we 
have meted out to the Christian com
munities of Germany and Austria?

Must Take Sentence

and

Tragedy Comes on Heels of 
Sinister Rumors of Sinn 
Fein Plot for Revolution in 
Ireland at Easter Time.

Heavy Opposition to Coalition 
Candidates Expected from 
Liberal and Labor Candi
dates.

order
force of officers and __
ployed on ships, In dockyards and in 
clerical capacities in the naval ser
vice department here will be disband
ed by April 1, the beginning of the 
new fiscal year, 1920*21.

A skeleton force, it is «aid, will be 
retained until July 1st, to wind up 
the business of the department, lay 
up certain ships,

Manifesto Issued by Tradesmen now em-

London, March 21.—Not since the 
attempted assassination of Viscount 
French, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, 
has any Irish outrage of the

Berlin Show Peaceful As- 
phect.

London, March 
Press).—Severn by-elections are 
pending. Dr. McNamara, who 
promoted to Minister of Labor, will 
xiave^a stiff fight agalqpt the Liber
al and the woman Labor candidate in 
tvamibrew. Charles McCurdy, 
was promoted to Food Minister, had a 
oig majority In pie general election, 
out will meet heavy opposition in 
Northampton. Fl-ve candidates have 
appeared in Dartford, made vacant 
through the death of James Bow- 
-ands. Including Tow Wing, formerly 
liberal member of Grimsby, 
ieats likely to be vacant shortly are 
now held by the Coalitionists, end 
since Premier Lloyd George’s speech 
earlier In «the week, it is obvious that 
ihe main issue will be individualism 
versus socialism. There is a plethora 
of candidate* everywhere so straight 
-Ighta will be few.

Mr. Asquith, replying to Premier 
Lloyd George, who asked what he 
(Asquith) would have done If his 
government had remained until the 
end of the war, declared that the 
Coalition was for the war only, and 
stigmatises the election in December 
191$ as a trick election. Mr. Boost 
Law, speaking yesterday, agreed 
with Lloyd George that the Coalition 
should continue and emphasized the 
necessity of united action in constitu
encies toward this end.

21. (OazuuUan

< scores
perpetrated caused such a sensation 
throughout the United Kingdom as the 
murder of Lord Mayor MacCurtain, 
of Cork, early Saturday morning.

Reports from Cork indicate that the 
people decline to attribute the affair 
to the Sinn Fein, and already there is 
talk of reprisals, which, as some put 
it, may affect the whole country.

Berlin, March 21,—(By the A. P.) 
—The state of siege in Berlin and 
the province of Brandenburg 
raised Saturday afternoon it was an
nounced officially today. The streets 
of Berlin, for the first time in a week 
present a peaceable aspect today.

The shops sire closed, but only be 
cause 1t is Sunday, 
runailing, but the tramway service 
has not been resumed. Most of the 
hotel staffs have returned to work.

A manifeste, Issued today bV the 
Trade Unions, advises a resumption 
of work, now that all grounds for 
continuance of the strike have been 
removed. It also adds that the fun
damental cause of

sell others and 
close up the yards. It to stated that 
the closing of the Royal Naval Col
lege at Esqudmalt was at first order 
ed but that, subsequently, the order 

The principal 
vessels of the Canadian naval service 
are the Cruiser Nidbe and Hochelaga 
on the Atlantic Coast, the Cruiser 
Rainbow and the Stadacorua on tin- 
Pacific Coast, and a number of tes
ter craft, Including trawlers, drifters, 
tenders and other auxiliary boats. 
The Niobe has not been In full com
mission for some time. The Rain- 
bow is a small armoured cruiser 
and certain other vessel* which 
employed In the mine sweeping and 
coast patrol services during the war 
are naturally not required now. Cm- 
tain of these auxiliary craft. It had 
beqn reported, are to be sold.

Several members of the Govern
ment. spoken to with regard to the 
report, stated that it must have been 
a departmental order, no action hav
ing been taken by the Government 
Hon. C. C. Ballantyne and Lis deputy 
areboth out of the city. The new* 
corns*, however from an apparently 
food Bounce and 4» in a measure con- 
Firmed by a despatch from Esquimair 
announcing the receipt of until or 
dera there. '

The orders ore said to result from 
Iho -placing of only $.100,000 tor the 
naval service tn the estimates for 
D120-21 whidh are to be presented in 
ParMameat tomorrow. The appro 
prlathm to be sought In the main es- 
timatee was limited to that amount it 
Is alleged, pending a decision who 
ther or not Canada should embark on 
a new naval program.
1st caucus, however. pronounced 
against naval legislation this sea 
slon. The amount to be voted, $300.- 
000, It Is stated, Is sufficient to 
on the present 
July 1st.

To Punish Guilty. 
Regarding punishment of the Kapp 

leaders and the expectation of some 
that the state of siege would make 
necessary to execution of all the 
guilty, the President declared :

“Those guilty shall feel the full 
weight of the law. AU offtcere of r* 
sponsible position, and all leading 
civilians who Joined wilfully will be 
regarded guilty and be charged with 
high treason and might tie punished 
with penal servitude."

Regarding executions under martial 
law, Herr Ebert said: “The lawyers 
will determine. Perhaps some will be 
executed, -besides the confiscation of 
their property. We went to punish 
the leaders, but to spare those who 
were forced Into the movement or act 
ed with true ignorance."

President said it would take 
time to restore complete quiet, but de- 
dared he was confident all would be 

'm* well He expressed his thanks to the 
7 foreign governments for their attitude 

during the crieie, especially to France 
and Austria, which countries sent dip
lomatie delegations, and to Great Brit
ain whose

'The principal opposition to a policy 
declaration is expected to come from 
the treaty irreconcilables in the Sen
ate. some of whom have told the 
Jority leaders they consider the 
time Inopportune for Congress to 
take any binding stand on the subject. 
These Senators do not like even the 
pending peace resolution by Senator

Revolution Feared. Trains are **I want the Mohammedens in India 
to get it wall Into their minds that \ru 
are not treating Turkey severely be
cause she is Mohommedan. We are 
applying equally the same principle 
to her as to Austria, which is tne 
greatest Christian community."

Referring to the temporal power of 
the Oaliphats, the Premier said he 
could not interfere in a religious cam
paign in which Mohammedans them
selves differed. The delegation re
quested that the Armenian massacres 
be Investigated by an International 
Commission on which the Mosl< 
were represented.

The MacCurtain tragedy comes on the 
heels of sinister rumors of a Sinn Fein 
plot for another revolution in Ireland 
at Easter time.» If such a plot exists, 
it Is pointed out, the murder of one of 
the Sinn Fein leaders would not tend 
to throw water on the fires of conspir
acy. At the moment the whole affair 
remains a sensational and dark mys
tery, whose clearing up is rendered 

• doubly difficult owing to the disordered 
conditions in Ireland.

When thq, police of Cork visited the 
MacCurtain house on Saturday, to 
make inquiries for inquest purposes, 
they were refused admittance. The 
Lord Mayor’s body, draped in the Sinn 
Fein volunteer uniform, lie» in his 
residence, which is guarded by volun
teers. Two hours after the murder a 
large force of military visited Mac- 
Curtain’s home and searched the room 
where the body was lying.

Butine»» Suspended.

All the Republican, Pennsylvania, 
which re-affirms the belief of Congress 
in an International tribunal and dis
armament.

For the present, however, the Knot 
resolution has the right of way so far 
as the Senate programme is concern
ed. It was reported by the foreign 
relations committee in December and 
unless present plans are changed will 
form the basis of opening discussion 
of the subject late this week on the 
Senate floor.

were
the reactionary 

coup lie to the on natural peace of 
Versailles, radical amendment 
which, the manifesto declares, to be 
necessary. The semi-official 
agency says that nothing is known 
regarding a report that General Von 
Leuttwitz, head of the Kapp military 
forces, had ccmunittcd suicide.

Troops of the Ebert Government 
had removed much of the barbed wire 
««•narleeients end artillery set up 
by the Von Leuttwitz forces and all 
trace» of the Kapp coup are disap
pearing eo far as Berlin to concern

er

House Has No Policy.
In the House the situation is lose 

definite the Republican leaders there 
haying formulated no policy. In De
cember they determined to let the 
question of a peace declaration come 
up at all, but many House member» 
believe the case may be different now 
that the Senate again has refused to 
ratify the treaty. The House foreign 
affairs committee already has several 
peace measures before it and repre
sentative Britton. Republican, Illinois, 
announced tonight that they would in
troduce another tomorrow.

Allies To Control
Regarding the AcraenJan • massacres 

**>• Premier said toe Allies were 
bound, in the Interests of civilization, 
to exercise control of eon*? sort, since 
the Turkish government was incapable 
of protecting its own subjects.

“I want to give this feeling to the 
Mussulmeps of India who etood loyal
ly by the Throne and the Empire,” 
said the Premier. “We recognize that 
we have the right to be heard

representative from 
the first dealt with the old govern

ed.
CARRIED NARCOTICS

FROM ST. JOHN
Apparently the Communist* have 

found themselves unable to muster 
sufficient forces even to attempt a 
concerted effort against Berlin. Of
ficial* of the restored government of
ficially predict that the majority of 
striking workmen will return to thedr 
tasks on Monday.

FEED SHORTAGE
BECOMES SERIOUS

The murder of MacCurtain 
lowed an attempt Thursday night 
against the life of Professor Stockley, 
who was an alderman in the Cork Cor
poration in the Sinn Fein interests.

At tile City Hall in Cork, Saturday, 
all business was suspended. The Sinn 
Fein flag floated at half-mast over the 
building, and a mourning card cm the 
main entrance door bore the inscrip
tion: “Closed in consequence of the 
death of Thomas MacCurtain, first Re
publican Lord Mayor of Cork.”

Various functions connected with 
the public life of the city have been 
cancelled.

fol-

Now Two Calais Girls Are 
Held in Boston, Charged 
With Violation of the Nar
cotic Act.

Bprotol to The Standard.
«Boston, March 21.—Isabelle Le- 

elair and Mary A. Lillis, claiming resi
dence In Calais, Me., were arrested 
here today charged with violation of 
the Narcotic Act. The young women 
are charged with attempting to bring 
Into this country a quantity of cocaine 
presumably acting as the agents for 
non» unknown persona Little could 
be learned from the young women, 
who deny all knowledge of the pres
ence of the drug in their luggage. It 
Is claimed, however, that the drug 
was being brought here from St. John, 
Wie prisoner» are well dressed and 
appeared to have plenty of money. 
m»y were stopping at a fashionabu] 
hostelry when apprehended.

matter which especially affects Islam 
We have largely deferred to their 
wishes in the matter. That settlement 
was very largely affected by the opin 
ion of the Mussulmans of India."

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., March 21.—Short

age of bran and shorts is causing 
alarm among the stock and dairy far- 
mers of the Province, and the Depart
ment of Agriculture, in conjunction 
with the Departments of Ontario and 
Quebec, has taken steps to get the 
Wheat Board to take prompt action 
in the matter. The situation at this 
•time is especially serious, as, unless 
the cattle cun be kept supplied with 
these necessities until grazing time, 
there will be a general falling off in 
the milk supply. “At this time of tho London, March 21—Government ao- 
year,’’ E. P. Sradt, Deputy Minister of vice* received from Germany today 
Agriculture, stated, “a large majority are to the effect that the Independent, 
of the cattle in the Province are fresh- ’ Socialists are demanding further c >r - 
ening, and if the feed cannot be ob- cessions on the part of the governments 
tained by dairy farmers for the cattle probably because the communists are 
to hold them over until the grazing gaining the upper hand in West Ger- 
season, conditions will be serious.” many. The advices from Essen, Dus- 

The local committee in charge of a seldorf and Elbèrfeld indicated that all 
war memorial in Fredericton have de- three town* were in the hands of tne 
cided to erect a monument, and will Spartacans; and that something ap- 
seek the assistance of the Counties of Preaching anarchy was taking place in 
York and Sun bury and the towns of Essen and lighting was continued m 
Marysville and Devon In the project, j Leipzig.

MORE CONCESSIONSSENSKTION FOLLOWS 
CORORER’S INQUEST

The Union CELEBES ARRIVE Demanded of Germany by 
the Independent Socialists 
Because of Power Held in 
West Germany.IT MONTREALcarry 

naval service until

Over Body of Lewis King Who 
Was Burned to Death in 
Fire at Oxford Saturday.

AL8ACK,GOLD AT SA8K. For Dominion Great War Vet
erans' Convention Which 
Opens There Today.

Alsack, Bask., March 21.—George 
Egslead filed a creek claim at the 
sub-agency of the Dominion Lend 
Office, Alsack, on Friday 
He brought from a shallow 
appeared to be gold nuggets and an 
analysist from Calgary says that the 
mineral is really that precious metal. 
The well is located on the farm of W. 
Andrew, ten miles West of Alsack, 
near an old creek or «mall river bed.

r Special to the Standard
Amherst, N. S., March 21.—A

afternoon, 
well what Montreal, March 21—Over two hun

dred delegates, the advance guard of 
the Dominion Great War Veterans 
convention which opens here tomor
row, were registered here tonight. The 
total attendance is expected to reacn 
four hundred and at the usual execut
ive meeting today all members of tne 
Dominion executive were present, in
cluding President W. P. Purney. He is 
not in good health, and it is probable 
that the duties of chairmanship will 
fall upon R. B. Maxwell, of Winnipeg, 
first Dominion Vice President.

Among the delegates registered to
night was J. L. Johnstone, of Dawson 
City, who .after traveling nearly a 
mouth by dog sleigh and train, has ar
rived to represent the ninety-six mem
bers of the G. W. V. A. in the Yukon.

The first woman delegate

Great Surprise to Turks Who 
Refuse to Believe That the 
Spoils Belong to the Victor.

oner's Inquest was held Saturday af
ternoon at Oxford, and sensational 
evidence was given in connection 
with the death of Lewto King in the 
fire of the Wood, Patton block, Sat
urday morning.

Crown Prosecutor H ana way to fol
lowing the case closely and future de
velopments will depend on the out
come of the final finish of the in
quest on Monday.

The evidence given points out the 
fact that the fire originated in M. A.
Peel’s «tore, which destroyed the 
Clock also that Peel and King were 
the last persons in the store only a 
lew minutes before the fkre. There 
was evidence that the two 
drinking andt when Peel got home
about one o’clock, he told h1s wife represent a branch is Mrs. W. G. ¥\>a-
there was a fire down town. He ter, a former nursing sister, who Is
gave his wife the key to the ehop to here to represent Nelson, B. C., 
get his -papers and money and noth- brandi. Approximate 
ins was said of King who was found strength of the delegates is: Ontario, 
lying, face downward*, about three 200; Manitoba, 30; Saskatchewan, 30
feet from the rear of the store, to 40; Alberta, 04; British Columbia,
King’s arms and legs were badly to 40; Alberta, 40; New Brunswick, 
burned, hut Ms body and face were 20; Prince Edward Island, 6; Quebec 
not burned beyond recog nmon. 27. Newfoundland is not represented,

that colony having an independent or
ganization.

The convention will open at ten 
o’clock tomorrow morning, the first 
business being registration of creden
tials. The President's address and tne 
address of the Secretary-Treasurer 
will be delivered at the afternoon 
slon.

Three thousand resolutions have 
been forwarded to the Dominion nec 
rotary and these have been boiled 
down to thirty.

\

Constantinople, March 21.—(Br the 
Associated Press.)—That the mediae
val grandeur of the Sultan's pageant 
Is an anchronlsm which must pass is 
typified by the long line of British 
dreadnoughts In the Bosphorus. Sur
prise is evidenced by most of the 
Turks, who refuse to believe that the 
spoils belong to the victor. The Sul
tan issued an exhortation to his sub
jects Friday to pursue their useful 
vocations in peace, regardless of tor- 
elgn occupation. Meantime, a British 
warship was steaming towards Malta
CfHlngx.R1°“,.Bey' and nmny othere 
of the Nationalist leaders who were 
supporting Mustapha Kemal's opposi
tion to the dismemberment of Turkey 
Slid were rounded up in a raid on Con
stantinople preceding its occupation. 
The Nationalists charge the Sultan 
with treachery, and say he lacks cour- 
age and patriotism. |

The small number of Allied troops 
in Turkey has made it impossible to 
afford protection to the Christian pop
ulation In the Interior, and great un- 
easiness is felt for the welfare work
ers in Anatolia and Ctliclt, as It Is 
feared the Nationalists wlU take 
hostages.
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1TOMORROW AIRNIKHI! MERCHANTS!
)

We Will Print a Striking Article on 
the Subject of

ever to Have you reserved your space in the bigs Spring and Easter Numbernumerical

BIRTH CONTROL!'

—OF—Mr. and Mrs. Rush ton occupied 
rooms near the store in the 
block gave evidence which 
serious aspect to the fibre, 
awakened by the noise of scuffling 
and quarrelling In the Peel store and 
she put her ear to the floor «he
heard some one say “You G__ D—
fool you are going to burn me alive, 
AL" A1 to young Peefl’s first name! 
This was aibout five or ten minutes 
before the fire.

The firemen testified that they 
had to break the doors open, they be
ing looked. This concluded the evi
dence of Saturday. The case will be 
continued on Monday when Drs Mil
lar and McQueen, of Amherst, will 
give evidence. They have been hold
ing an autopsy of the body, 
tragedy to the whole topic of Oxford 
and Amherst a* the partie» are weM 
known la both towns, and belong to 
the beat famille» of the county.

The St. John Standardput a 
She wastv-------- «

Arthur Brisbane WAR TROPHIES FOR
CANADIAN GOV’T TF YOU HAVE NOT, DO IT NOW.

V Halifax. N. 8., March 21.—With six 
thousand tone of cargo, the CanadUhn 
Pacific steamer Holbrook, arrived in 
port on Saturday after a 14 days’ 
from Bristol, England.

The steamer brought two thousand 
tons of cargo for the government. In 
eluding considerable war material, 
«och as guns, carriages and aero’ 
plane» which have been sent to Can 
«da to augment the Canadian

AUSTRALIA TODON’T PAIL RAISE PENSIONS
This issue will appear on Saturday, Mar. 27th, 

and will greatly assist St. John firms in drawing the , 
attention of shoppers to their Springtime offerings.

. To Secure Your Copy of Melbourne, Australia, March 21.— 
The A government

troduced raises the pension of perma
nently disabled soldiers to four pounds 
weekly tar life for unmarried men. 
to four pounds eighteen shillings for 
a man with a wife and no children 
land to «lx pounds for a man with a 

_ wife and three children. Partially
dtatan» irom Victoria ws^SSL^ .. ‘° two

K reparation bill just In-

THE STANDARD wartrophies collection. 
Victoria, B. C„ March 21—tAn earth-

,ix 1816 Oon*aI« Observatory yesterday 
8upt Napiernewly two minutes, was recorded ax

Don’t Fail To Lst Us Have Your Announcement.
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THOUSANDS VIEW 
REMAINS OF THE 
MAYOR OF CORK

TO CLOSE «lira 
DOCKTMO JOLT 1ST

POETICAL robber
CUTS SOME SWATH■ Scratched Onf f.. Î Nnr York, Men* av-Œfce potk» 

today mestod Jamee anil* on tie 
ohm*, et beta* u "poetical rabbet"

Aocardto* to Peter Kuril, e baker, 
who ojatao his oaeh register wee 
rttlei bf Smith, the latter entered

"Sey, kid. took me In the team,
1 Just dropped to to clean #U# plan.
So come acroae with all you We goto 

Itolttai N 8 March 11—n. 1 5*,w tall to hit the spot”
7»rd et Halite» hMe JÏSi ,„T“» *7™ ”*< 3m*h to alleged 

. July let, according to adrtcea the tU end added:
headquarters at Ottawa Just received ,01Lîï wed °* dough,
here. The Oantato So^teïkmt u hew, good-bye, ! think 1*11 Mow, 
to proceed with demoblliiatlon ot Berlin, March IS.—A sudden andYJy ?L,The offl08r* ”M«Wad rartvto et the^L“î 
tO T^at^fhlî^^ wl" be required movement made Itself Mt “eeterdto”

^motriLcrr-air^ rx:iinrtstS^s
at present S,1 tZShaFSiïîZ. anT^p^T tofW
?”dmmaa *«. dochraM public mind b?Sn.p,,Lré“
f“d Ot them era skilled mechau- Herman people as starving In a cage
iLtt ^” ta-*° en °fflCe eUfl «* £Ua led and prospermia jZ

iA merchants took on and are «made 
to eayi “Don’t feed the animals. ’
Prominent Jew resident® are outspok
en in expressing their serious appre
hension over the recurrence of the 
movement at this time.

The Baltic troops which made such 
a sanguinary departure from the city 
are accused of taking a leading part in ” 
the agitation and numerous Inciting 
handbills are attributed to them.
Among the anti-semltio street speak- At the residence of their president 
aro were Baltic officers and enlisted Mrs. A ,ei*ce Crocket, the executlvj 
men. of the King’s (Daughters held a meet*

since fhv> ft’—1 Cnv-n.-n md Saturday afternoon. The date tof
“1 November, 1918, ft has been est!- fhe annual meeting was decided and 
mated that about eighty thousand ot,ce was Riven that the April meet-
Jews from Jtu^.a, i _____ v... iQg will be held on the first Thursday
Bast Prussia have como to B. rlin. 01 tlle «K>nth, as the regular day wti 
The Jewish population of the capital :be Good Friday- 
new Is estimated at 21,000 persona Arter th« business session, a pleas 
The great influx of Jews stirred irp ant 80C*al hour was enjoyed by the 
resting because of the widespread eir- membenB, refreshments being served, 
culation of reports that many of the 
Jews were speculating in foodstuffs 
and other necessities, and also operat
ing as money lenders.

The Jews are generally keeping ot 
the streets today. The recrudenc.es of 
the antl-Jewish movement is attributed 
by some of the attempts of the con
servatives to combat the growing 
strength of the radical elements, many 
leaders of which are Jews.
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Between Four and Fhra Hun
dred Men, Mostly Skilled 
Mechanics, Now Employed 
at the Yard.

A'1''

And a Procession, Two Miles 
Long, Follows Hearse Bear

ing Remains from His 
Residence to City HalL

REVENGE FOR RECENT 
MURDER OF POLICEMEN

The battered old Stanley Outp, ndS 
to Ottawa, which symbolises aU th< 
sentiment of hockey in profession dr- 

, «des has been far afleJd since the Ot 
ta was last held it in 1910.

F %

.

X Gone But Not Forgotten.
Its surface is scratched and marred 

by additional naines, but its base has 
been replaced by an ebony foundation. 
On Us surface the old monakers of 
long forgotten heroes

I ! t
-

: rtit
-:* i*

*,w The belted Raincoat has the 
synch this season.
Here are all the colors front 
light to dark, but brown this 
season is a leader and you . 
see why when you look at j§ 
the beautiful shades, tones * 
and blends of brown in out 
different coats.

Prices $15 to $43

Contour's, 68 King St,

■1 gil _ „ - are dented.
Prominent are the names of the old 
historic Silver Seven, the king pins of 
their day, whose march of triumph ex
tended over four years and who were 
acknowledged the fqremost of their 
time.

The hieroglyphics of Alt. Smith 
stand out. Alt. In his youth was noted 

to »s a «rent lacrosse player as well as 
A 11 tock<>y plsyer, and a sporting edl- 

tor ot another decade wrote the to! 
lowing couplet which related the la. 
crasse accomplishments pf Smith:

■
Given as Only Reason for As

sassination of the Lord 
Mayor — Campaign of Re
taliation Expected.

-
....

5g??Ft-IP -
•HOTW. ■

The United States submarine R-10, which 
building Company, at Quincy, Mass., is the 
submarines and her equipment Includes

was launched recently at the plant of the Fore Hirer Ship. 
manyTrautlL* SSÜ ZiZSZT* “* " “* *“* "0rd to

Cork, Ireland, March 2.1—Thousandu 
of persons nsUent in the city auwi 
from the surrvimding country passed 
through tile City HaJl where the body 
of Lord Mayor MacOurtaia, wlio 
aesasslnated early Saturday morning, 
was lying in state. A procession vi 
mourners, two miles long, followed tbe 
hearse yesterday, when the body of 
the Lord Mayor was conveyed from 
hie residence <o the Town Hall. Bish 
op Cobolan walked in front of ihe 
first body of the Cork Sinn Fein Vol
unteers. which acted as a body guaru 
and which furnished the guard of hon
or in tile Town Hall during the night.

Today a proclamation printed iu 
English and Gaelic and signed by Fa
ther Dominic, chaplain o. the Ilopnb- 
llcan Guard was posted about t!ie city. 
It said “With grieved heart I announce 
to you the death of our Lord Mayor, 
Thomas MaoCurfcain, commander or 
the Cork First Brigade of the Army of 
the Republic. The public will observe 
Monday a» a civil holiday to afford 
the citizens an opportunity of testily- 
tog their respect to our chief citizen 
and their horror at the brutal 
cowardly manner in which he 
done to death. Let no 
move our citizens to retaliation 
unseemly acts.”

The only reason suggested for the 
assn.isination of the Lord Mayor i* 
revenge for the recent murder of po
licemen Some persons today express 
ed the belief that it meant the begiu- 
ning of a campaign of retaliation tor 
the killing of numerous members or 
the Royal Constabulary and soli ere., 
for which acts no one has vet been 
pntnLsbed.

The inquest into the death of tho 
Lord Mayor was beginning, but ai an 
joun:ment was taken after brief in- 
malities had been carried out. The 
solicitor for Lord Mayor MacVurtairVs 
family req-uested that no former ptr 
lieemen should serve on the coroner’s 
joiy.

Alexander MacCabe, member of par
liament for South Sligo, who has been 
released from prison after 
a sentence

AT ST. MATTHEW'S CHURCH.
Services at SL Matthew’s Church. 

Douglas Avenue^ were very well at
tended yesterday. Iu the evening the 
pastor, Rev. E. I. Elsenor, preached 
an Interesting sermon upon the sub
ject “A Dead Church and a Live 
Church.” The discourse, a practical 
one. was listened to attentively by the 
large congregation.

CONSPIRATOR SENTENCED
Grand Rapide, M4ch„ March 21- 

Two years imprisonment at Leaven
worth and a fine of 810,000 was tne 
sentence given Saturday to Lome 
Newbury found guilty of criminal con 
spiracy In the campaign of 1918.

COMMUNISTS SET 
FIS III LEIPSIC

ST. STEPHEN WOMAN 
"SQUEALS” ON LOVER

Reports Him to B. & ML Au
thorities for Stealing front 
Their Transfer Shed at 
Newport, Vt

Pot Alfie’s cover went into the fence 
And cried police, come take me hence. 
And Wall-eyed Bob didn't score then, 

so bad
Ab little Alt. Smith that the Capitals

was a great hockey play
er who never asked, or sought, fav
or.

The name of Frank McGee to in
scribed in the neat writing of that for
gotten hero. The great little centre, 
probably the most wonderful that ev
er stepped on Canadian Ice, lies 
asleep somewhere on the Somme. M-c- 
Gee holds the Canadian record, ama- 
teqr or professional,

• goals in one game, which was accom
plished when Ottawa defeated Daw
son City by 28 to 2.

The Great McGee.
There never was a greater centre 

than McGee. When Kenora defeated 
Ottawa in the first game of the fam
ous series of 1905, McGee, then In re
tirement, was induced to don the 
blades again. His wonderful stick 

.4 scored the final goal in the dying min
utes of the final game when Ottawa 
won out by 6 to 4 Is «till a tordant 
memory among old-time fans.

Bouse Hutton There.
Bouse Hutton, peerless custodian of 

a long forgotten day,, has his sign 
Hal on the historic pewter. Bouse was 
bo me goalie in his time.

Rat WestW-^k, Suddie Gilmour, 
Dave Gilmour, Art Moore and others 
of the great Silver Seven have writ
ten their names on the celebrated sil
verware. Their fame lingers, as does 
that of Harvey Pulford, one of the 
greatest athlQtes that ever represent
ed Ottawa in the classics of hockey. 
The 1909 team is represented by “Cyc” 
Taylor, Bruce Stuart, llDubbie” Kerr, 
Bruce Rid path, Fred Lake, Percy 
Leseuer, the late Marty Walsh, Billy 
Gilmour. and Edgar Day have their 
names in the hall of fame. Of the pre
sent team only Jack Dornagh and 
Frank Nighbor have been on Stanley 
Cup tejuns. Darragh was a member 
of the Senators’ team In 1911 that 
scored 13 straight victories and Nigh
bor was with Vancouver in 1915.

And by the Use of Machina 
Guns Hinder the Work of 
Firemen — Several Dead, 
Many Injured In Fights.

had.AN EXECUTIVE MEETING.CM* PIPERS’
RIGHT TO NEWSPRINT

Alt. Smith

A SPECIAL PROGRAMME.
A special programme of very fine 

music was given at Sk Andrew’s 
Church last ovenfing This included a 
solo, “Fear No, Oh Israel” (Dudley 
Buck), snug by Cliff McAdam; a duet, 
’’Love Divine (Stainer), Miss Louise 
Anderson and Cliff McAdam; and a 
quartette, “Speed Away,” Mrs. L. Le- 
Lâcheur. Miss Louise Anderson, 
Messrs. Cliff McAdam and Tliomaa 
Guy.

.The pastor. Rev. F. S. Dowling, 
preached, and the congregation 
large one.

Special to The Standard.
Newport, Vt, March 21.—Because 

he stole articles from the Boston and 
Maine transfer ehed iu this city and 
made presents to Mrs. Jennie Kinney, 
a pretty seamstress, a newcomer here, 
whose former home was St. Stephen,
N. B, Airthur Fountain will spend two 
und a half years at hard labor at the 
Vermont State prison at Windsor. Silk 
stockings, clocks, shoos und 
other articles were missed for 
time, but no trace of the theft could 
be secured.

But one day Fountain and Mrs. Kin- 
ney quarrelled, and the result was that 
to get revenge Mrs. Kinney is said to 
have informed on him. Fountain had 
carried her presents of candy, nuts, 
sUk stockings and other gifts. In a of 
fit of anger, Mrs. Kinney wrote a let
ter to L. D. Fuller, Transfer Manager 
telling him of the stealing. A railroad 
official interviewed Mrs. Kinney and 
got the full story of the stealing, 
which had been going on for eighteen 
months. Fountain’s confession impli
cated two accomplices, Arthur Le- 
Clair and

Berne, March 21.—(By the Associat
ed Press.)—The Volkes Baues, in 
Loipzlo, headquarters of the Commun
ists, capitulated today after a hard 
fight with the Reichswehr, according 
to despatches received here, 
persons are dead twelve seriously 
wounded and fifty taken prisoners by 
the troops as a result of the fighting. 

Conflicts continue in other quarters
___ 5JJ____. Letpzic. Many parts of the city

RETURNS TO nii-rv have been set on Are by the Commun-
Central So Sufion'whTu “ ‘̂gu^re.0'

SSSSBFF "
man Tin,ma» will bombardments and street combatsman i bonus a ill return to the night lasted more than twenty hours. Sev

eral of the streets are badly demol
ished and the casualties and property 
damage are enormous.

Has Board of Commerce Au
thority to Compel Mills to 
Supply Home Newspapers 
for Less Than U. S. Pays?

of fourteen
Five

Cuticura Soap
AND OWTMCHT------- -

Clear the Skin

Ottawa, Ont, March 19.—Hearing 
was concluded this afternoon in Su
preme Court of Canada in the applica
tion of Price Bros, and Company to 
have declared as unconstitutional, an 
order by the Board of Commerce of 
Canada, fixing price and disposition 

newsprint paper manufactured at 
Price Bros.’ mills In Quebec. Decision 
of the Supreme Court should be forth
coming in a few days.

Argument of counsel for Price Bro& 
on the one hand, and for the Attorney 
General of Canada on the other hand 
lias occupied the best part of three 
days and the decision of the court will 
affect the right of the Federal Gov
ernment to control prices of such es
sential commodities as newsprint pa
per. This control is necessary to se
cure an adequate supply of paper for 
Canadian newspapers at a reasonable 
price in the argument of counsel for 
the defence.

The argument which counsel for 
Price Bros, advanced against the or
der was that it constituted an infringe! 
ment of provincial rights not Justifie< 

the conditions. The question, it 
was contended was merely one of 
whether or not Canadian

provocation

4
FARMERS TO OPPOSE

MACKENZIE KING MEND YOUR SLIPPER
WITH ADHESIVE PLASTER Archie Griggs. LeClalr has 

gone to Canada. Griggs, who had se
cured bail, did not appear today to be 
sentenced.

INewmarket. Ont., March 21. — The 
UniitHi Farmers of Ontario, at a meet
ing held here on Saturday, decided 
to put a candidate in the field against 
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, Liberal 
leader, in the next Federal election. 
A convention, to nomipaie a farmer 
candidate will be held here on April 
10th, and it i-; probable that R. w. E 
Burnaby. President of the U. F. O., will 
be the choice of the convention.

Obtain Elegance of 
Contour by Wearing a 
Perfect-Fitting Corset 
which will make the 
most of your figure.

Some day a wee little hole wears 
its way through the light turned sole 
of your house slipper. Otherwise the 
little slipper is all right, but that 
little hole underneath means a hole 
also in your stockiug—for there is ! 
constant running about all day long!,, . , TT .
for house slippers when a busy house- -'binchurla, Hamburg and Bouthamp-

LATE SHIPPING.

!New York, March 21—Ard, str

wife wears them.
such light slippers cannot well be 
half-soled. Only street boots 
fords with welted soles go through 

pended nnon „ ,,tbe renovation process satisfactorily

while his ship was passing through 
the submarine zone. I know no finer 
group of heroes.

As our civilization has been cra
dled on the sea, so it is bound together 
by the sea, bound together by the in
telligence and hardihood of ‘ 
men la peace as well as in war.

Canada w>»re

having
imposed last vear on a 

Qhargo of inciting to* disorder and un
lawful assembly. Inis been re-arrested 
aud sentenced to three

You know that
Plymouth, March 20—Ard, Royal 

George, New York for Southampton.
Manchester, March 18 — Sid, str ta 

Manchester Division (Br), St John,
N B.

London, March 19—-Sid, str Mont
calm, St John, N B.

Santos, March 16 Ard, str Cana
dian Pioneer (Br), Halifax via Per-

=iîl
months’ im

prisonment for inviting o;tixeni to the 
Sinn Fein loan. McCabe has spent, al
most five years 
offences.

1newspapers 
should pay less than the market pries 
for their newrsprint.

The order of the Board of Com
merce which is being contested, 
sought to compel Price Bros to ship 
a proportion of their newsprint pro
duction to consumers In the Province 
of Quebec at a price of $80.00 per ton 
which Is from ten to thirty dollars per 
ton less than the price obtainable In 
the United States. It was contended 
by Canadian Consumers that the en
tire output of the Price Bros ’ mill 
was being exported to the United 
States as a consequence.

to jail far political
comfortable house slippers need not 
be thrown away if that little hole is 
all that is the matter with them. Put Inaml)UC0- 
a layer or two or stout adhesive plus-1 HalifaI» ^ March 21—Ard, str 
ter inside the slipper over the hole *Iolbrook, Avon mouth, 
and do not fear that either your Sld« strs Orient City, New York; 
stocking or your foot will come in St PauJ» New Yf>rk- 
contact with the floor. Of course Ard, March 2lst, stre Kolake Cohas, 
this method of patching a sole would p°rtsm<wtli; Lady Laurier, Sabi Isl- 
not do for a slipper or pump worn out 
of doors, but It is

wSbirtci tSinn Fe'In flags are flying over the 
evacuated constabulary barracks at 
Shercock. County Cavan. Sinn I-dn 
policemen are in charge there.

ti
!

All Canadians On 
U. S. Hockey Team

(By Rear Admiral William S. Sims.)
The English-speaking peoples, whe- 

ther in Great Britain or America or 
Australasia, are spiritually one. \n , . 
prize justice and fair dealing above all C t1U ? ^°bIe ln 
«bse, and all have those qualities of in- gro;ltI,y sb°cked and turned, up tlielr eye 
dividual initiative and progress'venes* uh° „a couple °r -vears ago 
in trade which led the sons of old En»- Jhen p* ^tokle, then M. P. for
laud to adventure overseas three hun- *>inga,tou* engineering an increased 
dred years ago and establish th- m- b ^uv thix,115:h the Ottawa Par-
selves in one after another of the va- eilt’ b?ldly Ulade Provision for 
cant places of the earth and built up ,ed ^ Ultra Pil>us Pt'o-
our great countries. ?.*e ^ bl3 ■more shocked to find

Though we are linked together bv “unnharrled wife” officially
our common origin ami aro actuated fcogllizod a-s an established institu- 
*y common teneti. ea4Tra“oh haS &‘^Uro',t «he
developed its own individuality. A„s. J°n paper*- °m
trallans have a set of problems inter- ti™ . ,
nal and eitmml to their great eom- m ,see™s 1,0 sonM difficulty as 
«non-wealth which are peculiarly t„.. I !?,îïf tat*,ot ««“"“nee paid tn 
trail:,,-.. Similarly Americans and Af- wlle' U-t
ricandern and Canadians each have “» #r«t take the case of the unmarried 
their own prohlt-jns aud the r ,,wn Vc' “S4 ^8,ônd Ulat Arlicl° Ia H) 
Points of view. Vet all are linked ” 1 * read£
getuer in a common purpose to pro- S1,"* (sabtlt9ted
mote the progress of tin, world in ac- Î3, pjid t0 a legal Klfs> "lay
cordance with our fundamental prim ln rssl«ct of a woman Uv-
eipk-3 of liberty and justice—which 1ÏK 1? th5 Ie » disabled man, if 
can he done efficiently only by each ShtT h‘‘<’ lTawn separation allowance 
political sub-division maklni itself™ ”, or ? w“« !n resl>«‘t u£ him. 
sound a unit of our common civilisa: » .V a 10Uld. he understood that the 
tion as posable. ^ amount of $1.75 can only be

And there is another common link iL1*1® maa *» r8,'el‘rt of the
Joining us all together. Some think 10vvuP a‘l disablement
of our different peonies as - -,... aIon- Where Jio disability ia as
hy vast expanses of sea. They do not ®t,leSf. EhanlJ6e sep CT,U> the
realize that, instead of being separated wUe 8 allowance will be
hy the eons, we are Joined by the seas at sucï of $1.75 nsfor the sens have Ivor been The ei- m deer69 uf
lest and cheapeet highways of liuman W l 1 *hich the man is assessed for 
communication. How few .ton to real. example will simplify
tie that sea-faring has always been above:—-I am to receipt ot an 8»
e vital element of Engllahepeaking ejy. ïnnJJn”1' f?nal01L WIlat shmld my 
Eizaalon. It la that element w'thont ^^wance he, as from Sept 3, for my. 
which our ancestors would have re. !alf;.,UIl?1llarrled wlIe’ and lw0 child- 
mained conflnod to the llritish Isles r D, Tbe aatiW,'r lo th|s question Is 
instead of building up nil that we are ”,to“OW8:-P~vkllng the unmarried 
today ln America and Anstratosl a„d separation allowance In
Africa and Asia. Aa=lral*sia and your resp.-ct as tor a wife, your allow- 

T» the old English merchent adven. ^ ah<,Uld be a8 loUowa: 
tnrare of the sixteenth and seventeenth 
ton tuples America owes Its foundation 
tod Its earlier upbuilding. They 
founded the llrst overseas “planta- 
Ubns,“ and the trade resulting be
tween these colonies and tho mother 
noontry developed a great merchant 
fleet fn which was schooled Britain's 
peat body of sturdy mariners. 1i was 
Bris merchant fleet and these merchant 
Seamen that made possible the naval 
Beets of Britain and enabled the im
mortal , Nelson to win the Battle of 
Trafalgar and block Napoleon’s at
tempt at world dominion.

Just as it was the merchant marin
ers of a hundred years ago who man- 
tied the guns at Trafalgar, so -it was 
the merchant mariners who made it 
possible to man the guns last year in 
France. Our navies hemmed In the 
German fleet and. in the end, got -the 
upper hand of the submarines. But it 
was the merchant seamen of Britain 
•nd her Allies, and latter those of Am
erica. who went to sea la spite of ev
ery danger, who parried the food to 
Hurope, who carried the

Iour sea-
.cœurs

Sid March 21. strs Colonel Roose
velt. Texas; Turret Cape. Loulslmrg; 
J-Iastside, New York; Eraemore, Glas
gow.

an economy that 
pays very well in the case of «house 
slippers.

Fitted on living Canadian Models 
and made especially for Canadian 
women, in Canada's leading and 
most successful corsetry, the 
La Diva corsets are giving to 
many Canadian women the style, 
and poise, which make them so 
attractive.
There is a “La Diva” for every 
figure—one for yours.

ta Diva Cortmit arm madm by thm 
maker» of thm cmlabratmd **D 4k A*’ 
and “Goddmtm*' Corsais.

Pittsburgh. March 20.—The person- 1 
nel of the American hockey team to 1 
be sent to the Olympic games at Ant- ] 
werp in April was announced here last ' 
night by Roy D. Schooley, manager, 1 
as follows:

Forwards—Joe McCormick, 'Larry 1 
McCormick and Drury, of Pittsburgh; 1 
Goheen and Conroy, of St. Paul, and 1 
Geran and Synnott, of Boston.

Defence—Small and Tucker of Bos
ton, and Fitzgerald of St. Paul.

Goal—Bonney of Pittsburgh.
Twelve players will be taken to Eu

rope', according to present plans, Mr. 
Schooley announced .although it ia 1 
possible the number may be increased 
to 14. The choice of a substitute goal- • 
tender has not been made definitely, < 
but it Is said to lie between Weddeu- 1 
borner, of St Paul, and Lacroix, of 1 
Boston.

KEEP DOORKNOBS BRIGHT. 00 BELIEF ÏET FOB 
HIGH LUMBER PRICES

All Fat People
Should Know This

A pood many people may come to 
your house and never notice the door
knobs. But there

tSiy/e

are women who al
ways notice doorknobs and judge 
ones principles of housekeeping by 
them. Shining doorknobs add 
attractiveness of a house just

The world owes a (refit of gratitude 
to the author of the now famous Mar- 
mola ITesèriptlon, and iB still 
indebted for the reduction of this 
harmless, effective obeeity remedy to 
tablet form. Marmola Prescription 
Tablets can now be obtained at all 
drug stores, or by writing direct to 
Marmola Co., 864 Woodward avenue, 
Detroit. Mich., and their reasonable 
price ($1 for a large case) leaves no 
excuse for dieting or violent exercise 
for the reduction of the over fat body 
to normal proportions.

i
a recent Lon-

Ottawa, March 19. —• (Canadian 
Press.)—That the Dominion Govern- 

as : nient, while anxious to seriously con- 
shining window panes do. You may 8*d0r any suggestion that might help 
not particularly notice that the door- 'tlle Bituation, is practically helpless 
knobs and window panes of a charm- !In the matter of bringing down the
ing home are bright and shining but1 l>resent high prices of lumber was in-
were they grimy and neglected you di-cated this afternoon, following a 
probably would notice it. If the door-1conference between a score or more 
knobs have become very dingy try a Western members and Sir George 
little sweet oil and rottenstone on F<xster, acting Premier 
them, and after that keep them well 
rubbed up with some good brass pol
ish. It is rubbing that counts more 
than anything else in polishing brass 
Cut a hole Iu

to the
1

512

i@|Several sug
gestions by the members were dis
cussed, but none of them are believed 
feasible. The only one" that might have 
been taken up was that the Govern
ment assist smaller mills to increase 
their output, but it was pointed out 
that all such mills would have by this 
time have laid out their logging plans 
and would not be in a position to in
crease their capacity at least for an
other twelve months.

It was declared that there ie ap
proximately $20,000,000 available for 
investment ln building in Western 
Canada alone this year if sufficient 
lumber could be got at a reasonable 
cost. “But nobody will attempt to do 
anything while the prices are so high," 
said a member of the deputation.

t
2-230 Nearly all the players named on the 1 

"United States” team are Canadians. 1 
Two more players may be added later. ' 
as it Is the intention, to include Man
ners and McCri 
they can be proved to be eligible. Ed- * 
die Nagle of Ottawa, captain of the s; 
Pittsburgh team would have been ap- t 
pointed captain of the All-American f 
team if he had been able to make the t 
trip, but he graduates from the Uni 

i versity of Pittsburgh very soou and a 
could not take the time .off.

Joe and Larry McCormick are from t 
Buckingham, Que.; Drury is from * 
Middland, Ont.; Bonney is from Ot- 1 
tawa; Lacroix and Manners are also - 
(from the Ca.pitol, while McCrimmon 1 
hails originally from Brockville.

u piece of newspaper 
and slip the paper over the door
knob so that the metal polish may 
not touch the woodwork of the door. 
Then rub and rub with vigorous 
strokes and a sufficiently large cloth 
for easy handling. Doorbells and 
faucets are always shining, also, In a 
house where the doorknobs look 
bright

M
on of Pittsburgh if <

k
»JE$

Wm
disable-

i
I How do you buy shoes?

D° 9°u keeP in ““d, that lasting good 
appearance in shoes, is inseparable fiom 

quality ? Georgina shoes are made 
fiom selected leathers, By men A
who concentrate long c
upon women’s «Hoes of the Lett

When gou purchase Georgina shoes 
gou know that their distinction of 
®|9le b based upon dependable, 
shape-retaining quality—an assurance 
of enduring satisfiction.

s •I
drunken sextette.

Six lovers of prohibitory booze were 
gathered in by the police during the 
week-end and will be charged with 
drunkenness in the Police Court this 
morning. Arthur Kennedy was arrest
ed by Police Constable Hogg yester
day afternoon, charged with being 
drunk, and with having liquor in his 
possession other than his private 
dwelling.

(
;

• 'v:STOMACH AND
LIVER TROUBLE O'ROURKE AFTER CARPENTIER. ,5 m80 per cent disablement

sion........
Wife’s

10ths of $1.75 or 
First child's allowance 

8-10ths of $1.75 or ...,
Second child’s allowance equals 

8-lOths of $1.60..................

„ .....* 8.00
allowance equals 8-

1.50 Toon O'Rourke will be oho of the 
first fight managers to meet Georges 
Carpentier on his arrival in New L 
York. Tom chased, the Frenchman 
while he was abroad^ with Fulton to v 
get Carpentier to meet the big plas- 9 
terer aud now he figures that with 
Dempsey out ot-the running, for the ° 
time being at least, Big Fred ought to c 
be the logical opponent for the French 
heavyweight. t

Once the liver fails to filter the 
poisonous bile from the blood, there 
Is a clogging up and poisoning of the 
whole system which '

1equals tee1.60
1 class.

*4.

: HEAD STUFFED FROM
CATARRH OH A COLD :

l;jys Cream Applied In Nostril:: 
Upena Air Passages Right Up.

1.00 many
troubles to arise. Therefore, upon the 
liver, more than any other organ of 
the body, depends the general health.

Carelessness and neglect, and often
times wilful disregard of natures laws 
will put the system out of sorts. The 
bowels become constipated, the liver 
inactive and the stomach upset. To 
bring the system back to its normal 
state, you should take Mllburn's Laxa- 
Liver Pills. They liven up the liver 
get the bowels back to their proper 
condition and tone up the stomach.

Mrs. G. L. Cackett, Enchant, Alta., 
writes:—"I have used Mllburn's Laxa- 
Liver Pills and have found them good 
for both stomach and liver troubles. 
I have told others about your valuable 
medicine and they have used them 
with good results.

"They are also good for headache."
Mllburn’s Laxa-Uver Pills are 25c. 

a vial at all dealers or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. MUburn 
c»f Limited, Toronto, Ont

H
Total ........................

Where there aro three or more 
children, simply add $1 In respect of 
each child after the second to the .to
tal of $12. It should be noted that 
in all such cases the unmarried wife’s 
allowance is at the same rate as the 
first child.

In the case of

.$12.00

ji ;
IS

■

On* of Caned*’* 
Good Product* tInstant relief—no waiting, 

clogged nostrils open right up; the 
air passages of your head clear and 
you can breathe freely, 
hawking, snuffling, blowing, 
dryness. No struggling for

QYour e
h

a separated wife, we 
have to refer to Article la (2) (C> 
of the Royal Warrant for the definition 
of,fhe word “wife,” which reads: — 

Wife” shall not include a wife 
who is separated from her husband, 
out, subject to sub-section (3) of the 
same article, the minister of pensions 
may in his discretion, grant to such 
a wife an allowance of $2.50, where 
the husband Is in receipt of 109 per 
cent, disablement pensioii, or such an 
allowance as corresponds to the de
gree of disablement at which the 
to assessed for pension.

GEORGINA SHOES INo more 
headache,

, ^ breath ai
night; your cold or catarrh disappears 

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, 
healing cream in your nostrils. It 
penetrates through every air passage 
of the head, soothes the inflamed or 
swollen mucous membrane and relief 
comes instantly.

Its Just fine. Don’t stay stuffed-up 
with a cold or nasty catarrh.

p
t

Obtained through Canada’s Leading Boot

Made exclusively Bp

BLACHFORD SHOE MFG. CO., Th-,Vf
TORONTO
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„ I - supplies to
the armies of the Allies, who carried 
iver the great American army which 
•««hied all of us together to deliver 
the final knockout blow. Ail this de-
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f. f ftf :”1Stanley Cup
The bettered old Stanley Ouip, nd* 
l Ottawa, which symbolltee aU the 

aentimont of hockey In profession olr- 
, ctea has been far aleld since the Ob 

tawas last held It In 1910.
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rX Gone But Not Forgotten.
Its surface is scratched and marred 

by additional naines, but its base has 
been replaced by an ebony foundation.' 
On its surface the old monakers ot 
long forgotten heroes are dented. 
Prominent are the names of the old 
historic Silver Seven, the king pins ot 
their day, whose march of triumph ex
tended over four years and who were 
acknowledged the fqremost of their 
time.

The hieroglyphics of Alf.

JS» |

m!' -
Rub stiffness away with small 

trial bottle of old “St. 
Jacobs Oil."

The belted Raincoat has the 
synch this season.
Here are all the colors front 
light to dark, but brown this 
season is a leader and you , 
see why when you look at j§ 
the beautiful shades, tones * 
and blends of brown in out 
different coats.

Prices $15 to $43

Giknour’i, 68 King St

■

Ah: Pain is gone!
Quickly?—Yes. Almost instant re

lief from soreness, stiffness, lamenesd
Smith

^tand out. Alt. in his youth was noted 
as a great lacrosse player as well as 
a hockey player, and a sporting edi
tor of another decade wrote the fol 
lowing couplet which related the hw 
crosse accomplishments pf Smith:

"ft»
mm!

K follows a gentle rubbing
with "St. Jacobs Oil."

Rub this soothing, penetrating oil 
right on your painful back, and like 
magic, relief comes. "St. Jacobs Oil’1 
is a harmless backache, lumbago au4 
sciatica cure which never disappoint» 
and doesn't burn the skin.

Straighten up! Quit 
Stop those torturous "stitches, 
moment you will forget that you ever 
hod a weak back, because it won’t hurt 
or he stiff or lame. Don’t suffer! Get 
a small triai bottle of old, honest 
“St. Jacobs Oil" from your druggist 
now and get this lasting relief.

IF@6f ':-4| I
For Alfle’a cover went into the fence 
And cried police, come take me hence. 
And Wall-eyed Bob didn’t score then, 

so bad
As little Alt. Smith that the Capitals

was a great hockey play
er who never asked, or sought, fav
or.

The* name of Frank MoGeo to In
scribed In the neat writing of that for
gotten hero. The great little centre, 
probably the most wonderful that ev
er stepped on Canadian ice, lies 
asleep somewhere on the Somme. -Mc
Gee holds the Canadian record, ama
teur or professional,

• goals in one game, which was accom
plished when Ottawa defeated Daw
son City by 38 to 2.

The Great McGee.

There never was a greater centre 
than McGee. When Kenora defeated 
Ottawa in the first game of the fam
ous series of 1905, McGee, then In re
tirement, was induced to don the 
blades again. His wonderful stick 

4 scored the final goal in the dying min
utes of the final game when Ottawa 
won out by 6 to 4 Is «till a tordant 
memory among old-time fans.

Bouse Hutton There.
Bouse Hutton, peerless custodian of 

a long forgotten day,, has his sign 
Hal on the historic pewter. Bouse was 
some goalie in his time.

Rat WestW-ck, Suddie Gilmonr, 
Dave Gilmour, Art Moore and others 
of the great Silver Seven have writ
ten their names on the celebrated sil
verware. Their fame lingers, as does 
that of Harvey Pulford, one of the 
greatest athlqtes that ever represent
ed Ottawa in the classics of hockey. 
The 1909 team is represented by "Cyc” 
Taylor, Bruce Stuart, "Dubbie” Kerr, 
Bruce Ridpath, Fred Lake, Percy 
Leseuer, the late Marty Walsh, Billy 
GHmooir, and Edgar Day have their 
names In the hall of fame. Of the pre
sent team only Jack Dornagh and 
Frank Nighbor have been on Stanley 
Cup tepms. Darragh was a member 
of the Senators’ team In 1911 that 
scored 13 straight victories and Nigh
bor w'as with Vancouver in 1915.

I ' ft %
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"" In a
Ml l■mmmhad.AN EXECUTIVE M'EETINQ.

At the reetdeme ot their preeMent 
tb. A. lerce Orocket, the execuüv.

tile King's (Daughters held a meet, 
d Saturday afternoon. The date tod 
0 annual meeting was decided end 
dice was given that the April meet, 
g will he held on the first Thursday 

tile month, ns the regular day wUI 
i Good Friday.
After the business session, a .pleas 
it social hour was enjoyed by thi 
embers, refreshments being served.

RB MRU
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■*v Come choose your road and away, mjJJ lad
Come choose your road and away. 
We’ll out of the town 

bright crown 
As it dips to the sapphire day. *
But hey for the heart of tha May. 
Come choose your road and away, dear 

lad,
Come choose your road and away.

ALFRED NOYES.

I
I b^ the road’sES ft •

ÊÉi&k -v ' >
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STREET FIGHT PUR1NG REVOLT IN BE.RUN c-<xx?Cuticura Soap
-------- and ohtebit-------- -

Clear the Skin BIIRO-PHOSPHATE 
IS GOOD FOR THIN 

NERVOUS PEOPLE

Spring Haberdashry standard colors or off tones from these 
Spear and embroidered backs are the 
only ornamentations with pearl but
tons slightly favored over the old-time
clasps.

Pajamas are still in plain or pattern 
effects of madras, percales, crepes, 
chambrays, soisette. fibre silks and 
pure sitk» in military models.

In stiff and soft collars the new 
shapes are but slight variations of the 
old with adequate variety to meet your 
personal taste. Some self figured ef
fects in white, stiff collars, are noted.

Underwear, (belts, jewelry, hand
kerchiefs and walking sticks present 
no radical changes for the season.

Half-Mile 1 racks SEVERAL TURKISH
OFFICIALS DEPORTED

THE CALL OF THE SPRING.

Come,^choose your road and away, my 

Come, choose your road andWill Be Wiped OutWhether the designers of haber
dasher are particularly prophetic or 
whether men will Indulge with greater 
abandon in the still higher prices of 
haberdashery, is a question that this 
season will develop. Silk shirts at $18, 
WO and $25, must be considered a lux
ury and the lavish use of these is 
problematical. For several years past, 
men have worn their silk shirts for 
business purposes as well as dress re
gardless of the fact that they do not 
stand the wear or the onslaughts of 
the laundry with the same resistance 
as the less costly shirt fabrics. But 
will they continue that practice with 
shirts at $20, or thereabouts, a throw

The shirt makers seem to be play
ing safe. They seem to feel a strong 
doubt that with men, "price is no 
object.” The Mrs. knows no restraint 
in her penchant to drens up to tho 
minute but men think twice when the 
purse is strenuously invaded for their 
apparel outlay.

So the shirt makers have gone a 
long way to meet the men who are 
more conservative in expenditure. To 
offset the real elegafic 
shirt—Its shimmering raidance, its 
soft richness and the impressive col
orings that silk textures offer, there to 
launched for this spring an endless 
variety of novelty textures -that evi
dence the glossiness of silk, very hand
some pattern weaving and fabrics that 
are less costly and more durable.

Never before has such progress In 
the beautifying of fibre silks been of
fered as is evidenced in the spring 
lilies. Many of these shirts are so 
handsome that it takes a close exam
ination to distinguish them from the 
pure silks.

You’ll see a lot of these fine fibre 
silk and mercerized weaves worn by 
mightily well dressed men and you’ll 
like them. Even such shirts will orlng 
from $»» to $10 this spring.

Then there are many other novelty 
weaves that will appeal in beauty of 
patternings, richness of cloths, dura
bility and price moderation, 'these 
are fine madras cords, cha.nibrays, ox
fords, cheviot®, poplins and percales.

A very prominent note in ‘men’s 
shirt fashions for spring are the ma
dras and percale shirts with stiff col
lars to match. Broadway has1 taken to 
these with unmistakable 
they rarely swo exceedingly dressy.

Flannel shirts, too, are becoming 
more popular and the rich French and 
English cloths in these are considered 
very smart.

In all «41k shirts the baby broad
cloths and Jersey knit weaves are the 
finest, most costly and most popular, 
as men find the lighter thread silks, 
taffetas, pongees and Jap silks ire too 
fragile to warrant an expenditure of 
the prices they command.

In neckwear, prices, too, have taken 
a bound, but this is one Item that men 
will Indulge themselves with in order 
to get the richer and finer effects to 
be found in the more elegant filks. 
These ties are of imported silks end 
satins from Italy, Switzerland, France 
England and the Far East.

The pattern effects in these are 
in heavily woven cord®, embroidered 
effects of printed floral and all-over 
designs

iMcgadors and grenadines are also 
Very rich and tasty mid present very 
smart pattern and color effects. Fou
lards in floral effect®, conventional fig
ures. and polka dots are good and will 
find many adherents among those who 
want the more moderate priced 
scarves. Knit 4j.nd crochetted ties are 
also very drossy in the darker tones, 
of which plain black is considered ex
ceedingly smart. >

In hosiery there is not muoh in 
the way of novelty revealed. Very 
smart dressers who formerly felt that 
their social position or reputation for 
good dressing confined them to tvilk 
hose now find that fine cashmeres, 
camel’s hair and imported worsteds 
are highly fashionable and just 
pensive as silks. The»e are in small 

heatbemnixture effects

Constantinople. March 19.—Halide 
Edib, the most prominent woman lead
er among the Turkish Nationalists 
and Reouf Bey, Deputy for Stvas, and 
mouthpiece of Mustapha Kemal, in 
this city; Cara Vassif Bey and sev
eral other members of the Chamber 
of Deputies have been deported, pre
sumably to Malta by the British 
Hebiscus yesterday shortly before 
They were placed on board tho cruiser 
that warship sailed.

After Mustapha Kemal and Reouf 
Bey, Halideb 
speaker and organizer in the National
ist movement when the Greeks land
ed at Smyrna and some Turks were 
killed she cast aside all traditions of 
Turkish women. She organized and 
addressed mass meetings and so in
flamed the Turks when alleged plans 
for the dismemberment of the coun
try that the 41M68 higher commis
sioners forbade further meetings. 
She has often been described in the 
British tiress as a fire brand and a 
dangerous agitator.”

French detachments are reported to 
be meeting stubborn resistance in 
their effort to occupy districts north
east of Aleppo, where British troops 
were formerly stationed.

, away.
We’ll out of 'the town by the road’s 

bright crown
As it dips to the dazzling day.
Its.a long white road for the weary ; 
But it rolls through the heart of thé 

May.

4 Much Interest Is being shown in 
(be legislation which may be brought 
down by the Government as a result 
of the report on race track and bet
ting which was tabled in Commons 
Thursday by Sir George Foster. It 
ia expected that as a result of the re
port practically all the half 
tracks, which generally have been 
credited with being offenders in the 
past will be wiped out by the legisla
tion.

The tracks which are to be allow
ed to continue operations it is said 
will likely be Dorvul and Blue Bon
nets,. Montreal; Kenilworth and Wind
sor, at Windsor; Woodbine and 
other at Toronto; Connaught at Ot
tawa, and the Hamilton tracks.

Iu regard to several of the tracks, 
the commissioner, Dr. J. G. Ruther
ford, made no comment either 
simply giving a summary of the 
evidence taken in regard to condi
tions at those plant In dealing with 
some of the more questionable tracks, 
however, he rallier i*-nsUred the me
thods practised by those having con
trol of them, and while he made no re
commendations or findings on the 
lengthy report of over 250 typewritten 
pages, it was intimated that some of 
the tracks in operation In 1917 might 
well be dispensed with.

USE FOR WORN BEDSPREAD.

If you have a heavy bedspread too 
worn to bo presentable, hem it all 
around the four edges to prevent rav
elling: patch worn spots and use it as 
a pad for the dining room table. If 
It is so worn that it "sheds” cover it 
on both sides with sllkoline or cheese
cloth, tacking together here and there 
as you would a quilt.

When salt is forgotten in making 
bread, before removing the bread 
from the oven dip a towel in salty 
water, spread it over the bread and 
let it remain a few seconds.

A PHYSICIAN’S ADVICE

Frederick S. Kolle, M. D.. Editor or 
Aew York Physicians’ "Who’s Who.” 
says that weak, nervous people who 
want increased weight, strength and 
nerve-force, should take a 5-grain tab
let of Bitro Phosphate just .before or 
during each meal.

This particular phosphate is the dis
covery of a famous French scientist, 
and reports of reqiarkable results from 
its use have recently 
many medical journals.

If you do not feel weD, if y off tire 
ea.-.ilj , do not sleep well, or are too 
thin; go to any good druggist and get 
enough Bitro-Phosphate for 
weeks’ nip ply—it costs only fifty cents 
a week.

Eat less : chea^your food thoroughly 
and if at the effl cf a few weeks you 
do not feel stronger and better than 
you have for months ; it your nerve® 
are not steadier; it you do not .sleep 
better and have more vim, endurance 
and vitality, your money will be re
turned, and Die Bitro-Phosphate 
cost you nothing.

The call you hear this day, my lad,
Is the Spring s old bugle of mirth,
When the year's green fire in a soul’s 

desire
Is brought like a rose to the birth;
And knights ride out to adventure
As the flowers break out of the earth.

There’s a fir-wood here, and a dog- 
rose there

And a noie of the mating dove;
And a glimpse, maybe of the 

blue sea
And the warm white clouds above,
And warm to your breast in a tend

erer nest
Your sweetheart's little glove.

There’s not much better to 
lad.

There’s not much better to win.
You have lived, you have loved, 7- 

havo fought, you have proved
The worth of folly and sin;
So, now, come out of the city’s rout.
Come out of the dust and din.

1 Elegance of 1 
ir by Wearing a 
■■Fitting Corset 
will make the 
f your figure.

FOR UN PAINTED-WOOD.
In two quarts of water, dissolve any 

strong acid, such as lye, washing. 
Wash the floor with a big, clean cloth. 
Then waslf with half a gallon vinegar. 
Lastly, rinse with pQain water. This 
iis a fine method and need only bo 
used once a month. The same can be 
used to clean your kitchen table.

was the best known

appeared in

WELSH RAREBIT. way,
Cut the crusts from six slices of 

bread. Toast and butter and then dip 
quickly into hot water and then on 
hot platter. Stir two cups of grated 
cheese into one cup of hot milk. When 
rntilted add salt, -cayenne and the yolks 
of two eggs.
pour over the toasted bread.

SPRING MILLINERY

> win, myt e of the silk£

All Canadians On 
U. S. Hockey Team

Cook one minute and

wtiiWHITE.

According to present Indications 
the all-white hat will be an early 
spring favorite, and, as every women 
knows, 'the white hat is almost uni
formly becoming and Is very 
with the tailored suit or frock.

faring R$JBBER£
in BadWfeather

ing Canadian Models 
ipecially for Canadian 
Canada’s leading and 
sssful corsetry, the 
irsets are giving to 
lian women the style, 
vhich make them so

Pi'ttstwrgti, March 29.—The person- 
nel of the American hockey team to 
be sent to the Olympic games at Ant
werp in April was announced here last 
night by Roy D. Schooley, manager, 
as follows:

Forwards—Joe McCormick, 'Larry 
McCormick and Drury, of Pittsburgh; 
Gohoen and Conroy, of St. Paul, and 
Geran and Synnott, of Boston.

Defence—Small and Tucker of Bos
ton, and Fitzgerald of St. Paul.

Goal—Bonney of Pittsburgh.
Twelve players will be taken, to Eu

rope, according to present plans, Mr. 
Schooley announced .although it is 
possible the number may be increased 
to 14. The choice of a substitute goal- 
tender has not been made definitely, 
but it is said to lie between Wedden- 
borner, of SL Paul, and Lacroix, of 
Boston.

We still may have pockets with 
out affronting Dame Fashion, 
newer designs are inserted, but the 
patch pocket has not departed. Some 
attractive skirts have pockets out
lined with stitched bands of the 
material, and trimmed with big, orna
mental -buttons.

The

1 a /

eeps 'ïovrShoes* 
like this

Instead of* 
like this'

•vLa Diva” for every 
for yours.
rwls arm majm by (A.
• cmlmbratmj "D AA" 
»“ Cersets.

"A FftAt the veiling counter they 
selling more veils by the yard than 
the made-up variety, 
nets are the favorite now, and the all- 
over dot patterns, which are 
ing iu constantly Increasing quanti
ties, will soon be in high favor.

The Russian "Fortune knocks at everybody’s 
door sometimes, a ladies journal tells 
us. Yes. But very often she sends her 
daughter, Miss Fortune—Fragments, 

I London.

appear- ci favor and A*
F/(/■ lV<2-220

Nearly all the players named on the 
"United States” team are Canadians. 
Two more players may be added later, 
as it Is the intention, to include Man
ners and McCrlmmon of Pittsburgh if 
they can be proved to be eligible. Ed
die Nagle of Ottawa, captain of the 
Pittsburgh team would have been ap
pointed captain of the All-American 
team Lf he had been able to make the 
trip, but he graduates from the Uni 

k versity of Pittsburgh very soou and 
could not take the time .off.

Joe and Lurry McCormick are from 
Buckingham, Que.; Drury is from 
Middland, Ont. ; Bonney is from Ot
tawa; Lacroix and Manners are also 
(from thé Ca.pitol, while McCrimmon 
hails originally from Brockville.

!
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Rubbers are a wise economy. They protect the shoes 
as well as the health. They prevent the shoes from 
becoming saturated on wet days—make shoes 
longer and hold their shape better—and enable you to 
wear old shoes on Stormy days, thus saving the 
shoes for the fine days to come.

For Infants and Children.
*

ses?
g good 
le from

wear

Genuine Castoria
Always

:

i new

O’ROURKE AFTER CARPENTIER. [0; i.

Dominion Rubber 
System Rubbers

Tom O’Rourke will be oho of the 
first fight managers to meet Georges 
Carpentier on his arrival in New 
York. Tom chased, the Frenchman 
while he was abroadv with Fulton to 
get Carpentier to meet the big plas
terer and now he figures that with 
Dempsey out ot-the running, for the 
time being at least, Big Fred ought to 
be the logical opponent lor the French 
heavyweight.

of:

I
S

are made in styles and sizes to perfectly fit the shoes of 
every member of the family. And their -Sturdy quality 
assures long and comfortable wear. You can get 
dependable Rubbers by asking your dealer for any of 
the Dominion Rubber System brands.

The best dealers tell Dominion Rubber System Rubbers.

In»
One of Canada’s 
Good Product. Use'B

:•ES I r For Over 
Thirty Years

two tones or 
and solid colors.

There are not quite eo many of the 
fine «ilk a-ccordions and embroidered" 
effects shown as in recent 
but clocks of self or contrasting col
ors are still very smart.

In the plain e-ilks and llalee but few 
new colors are launched. Some of the 
more recent shades- still holl over, 
such as sand, mustard, oyster grey 
Kelly and hunter's green, coco brown, 
cordovan, burgundy and amethyst.

in gloves we still have tlm 
popular finishes, 
mocha, auede, burik and chamota in
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a journalist widely km 
After many years of t 
United States, became 
the New York Times. 
European manager foi 
War British représentai 
Wireless Service. Hi* 
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) l CHINESE PLAYS THROUGH
CHINESE EYES.

Graves was strong in her approval 
of the measure.

•'Pew children are given the oppor- 
tunity to travel, and the moving pic
tures will impress the characteristics 
of other countries on their minds as 
po amount of verbal description could 
do. Think of the joy of natural his
tory lesaon where each point was apt
ly illustrated by hewutifully colored 
pictures. Think how much more geo
graphy would mean. The movie as an 
educative measure is coming more and 
mure to the fore, it i« our d-uty to 
see that It le in no sense a fail
ure.”

She lores clothes, and children, and
sports, and good times, sad. In *ort,
is just as wholesome as can he 100
per cent, attractive.

MY CREED.
I would he true for there are those 

who trust me;
I would be pure for there are those 

who care;
I would be strong, for there It much 

to suffer;
I would be brave, for there is much 

-to dare.

I would be a friend to all, the foe, the 
friendless;

I would be giving and not forget the 
gift;

I would be humble for I know my 
weakness;

I would look up—and laugh- 
—-and lift.

Trouble In Gimp 
Of 1.0. D. E. Exective

draed by Mrs. t.ooderham,” counsel 
stated. "Mrs. GdoderMam s résigna- »
tion followed the action of the Na
tional Executive. Mrs. Gooderham un
der dale of March 8th proceeded to 
circularize all the chapter of the Or- 

and to enclose them her 
statement. In the past the right to 
circularize the Chapters has been re
served to persons holding official po-' 
sitions In the Order, undet the au- J 
ihority of the National Executive and 
has never been recognized to be tho 
privilege of private individuals."

V(By J. S. Tow, Secretary Chinese Con
sulate at New York In the Win

nipeg Telegram.)
Nowadays the Chinese people are 

supposed to be welt known in tha> STARTED; JAIL’ Ottawa, Ont, March 19.—Statements 
have recently appeared in the press 
of Canada regarding the differences 
between Lady Kingsmlll and Mrs. 
Gooderham. which led to the latter's 
resignation from the National Exe
cutive of the Imperial Order Daugh
ters of the Empire. Lady Kingsmlll 
is at present in California and it has 
been impossible to get I» touch with 
her to obtain a statement with refer
ence to the matter today, 
representing her In Ottawa stated that 
Lady Kings mill’s attitude has always 
been that it was not in the interests 
of the Order that differences between 
herself and Mrs. Gooderham should be 
dealt with by the National Executive.

Accordingly a resolution to the ef
fect that the National 
should take no further part in 
controversy was passed at the Jan
uary meeting and again at iès March 
meeting.

"Lady Kingsmill’s offer

W6» country. Plays are often seen imi
tating and exaggerating their Itfe 
and customs. Hut ;>s the writers of 
these plays mostly, I am sorry to say. 
do not understand or know the 
real life and customs of our pebple 
they are usually ridiculous aud in
sulting to the eyes of the Chinese 
themselves. It is a pity that our 
people should innocently suffer in 
free mockery and humiliation before 
the American public. Of course, we 
cannot expect these writer to study 
our people more carefully before they 
write about them, 
ment upon the worst caricatures that 
are put upon us, and the most incon
ceivable .misrepresentations that are 
practically contrary to our real life 
and customs, and that can serve to 
create ill-Jeeling and contempt iu the 
American public toward our people us 
a nation.

BE TOO LONG
Says Hotel Proprietor Who 

Has Known Many Brides 
and Grooms in the West 

Country.

Opinion of Member of Toron
to Board of Education Ex

pressed Before London, 
Ont., Women's Cana

dian Club.

VOLLEY BALL GAMES.
METEORIC CAREER OF 

JACK PICKFORD AND
WIFE, OLIVE THOMAS

In the Y. M. C. A. Volley ball games 
Saturday morning, (Rockwell and 
Thomas defeated Stratton and Stewart 
16 to -12; and Sproul nfid Armstrong 
won from Healey and lamgstroth 15 
to 13.

In the Junior "R" league. Humphrey 
got 15, Noble 5. Robertson just won 
from Finley 15 to 14, while WctmOro 
won from Rariter 15 to 7.

Counsel

One of the most interesting couples 
on the screen is the Jack Piekford 
family, consisting of Jack, husband, 
and Olive Thomas, wife. For the 
first thing, they are happily married, 
an unusual affair in tllmdom. Jack 
recently courted pneumonia when lie 
si.euked to a eta tion to welcome his 
wife with a brand-new automobile, 
when she arrived in Los Angeles, a 
few moorths ago. Aud every one 
speaks of his devotion, and that of 
his *hole family, to the simple little 
Irish girl, who is as natural and sweet 
today as she was when she was Jus-t 
a little shop girl earning $3 a week.

From the shop she went to the 
"Follies,"where she became a favorite, 
find from there she made her debut in 
filmdom. Now she is a star, full- 
tledged, under the auspices of Selznick 
Pictures, and all who know her unite 
in wishing her nothing but more of the 
good luck which has hitherto guided

But we la-30RED WITH
TIPS TO HOUSEWIVES.

Minced chicken and macaroni make 
an excellent dish.

EACH OTHER THE MOVIES

iExecutiveIN SCHOOLS theTourist Agent and Woman 
Novelist Agree That Short 
Honeymoons Are Best — 
Few Long Tours Possible 
Nowadays.

Wash the piano keys wr.k a damp 
rather than u wet doth.

Oily bottles may be cleaned easily 
if a little ammonia is used.

Remove spatters of paint on win
dow panes with steel wool.

If the clothesline Is boiled before 
used it will not stretch.Best Pictures Should be De

manded—Natural History 
and Geography <5ould be 
Taught to Advantage — 
Movie as An Educative 
Medium Coming to the 
Fore.

Gooderham of an arbitration10wa  ̂delà a play called "East is West" 
our girls are represented to be sold 
at auction, which never happens in 
China, as strict law has been pro
vided against it, even in the most fa
ta' days of Manchu government.
Chinese is made to kidnap the girl 
an American missionary iu China, 
winch is too impossible to imagine.
Our jtieople are supposed to be bitter
ly against Christianity, but the fact |
‘s that since the foreign missionaries

"HoneymooBeL Pa.xtSJ:- &”tip”„'ed thera8elVts b"

ürhTLÏÏ?'"7ï,e ,HTyT0<,n*- them have luug vanished. The Chinese 
«I „ P,f: ' Br wb?„bate *“*• who own resttotwui i„ thin country 

w, , ^ T , y°,UDB "e given the worn vharanet—the 
.onplet, who spent fbetr wartime hon- character o! a villain. Imi, 
evmoons here, the proprietor went author has proved himself to be very 
“J"5'; K,vr" u,r bvirnage rarely ,Wul in expressing his own ifflpres- 
exceed ten day», even m the case gion, nud It„.IiUa u,ward the Chinese
w^.y°r*^.,ery °""n “ ->r6,e thrMS;i Mi"g TOy Vharue

;h? '. hoiennomera , hope that those who see the plav
he" t * » y, ,P”'V bey ha,ve will notice that Justice ,» denied our 
been ,utveede,l by married couples people. We ave portrayed to be what 
who are returning to the hab.t of a wo are noL „ I0„ inJuril)us t0
three-week» houeyntoon. feeling of the two people to have

V. Boref Wlth El,ch other. this play continue unchanged. It is
a Ve 50 h,ne a too serious to be a comedy and the

duration is a mistake. Very soon H‘ excuse that it is onlv to poke fun ! education along wrouf lines. ’ 
ttmey moo tiers art bored with each : and t0 produce laughter, and even' to
othen 1 have often noticed how glad derive profit for these players, is too Cl,*n Sport'
lng!uple^dit1toii»' io"b«Muy mau'ui I ‘'”Mlderin« 11,8 friendly reia Mre Groves is of the opinion that

■ the (i;str'i * P ‘ v'tis between the two republics, you kill a jail every time you you start
• At the beirinninz of the he- wmnnn fU"IH>s:‘ ,!hal ,1U was a playground, and that a healthy body,

the voung coup'e long to 1> > alone* but freseJteti a f.luy,1,1 *fh,ch ,hv lynch- and plenty of time for good, clean 
verv <oon ihev take the o-norfi'in-tv Ulg °f >OUr °m.:ili:! :v,ayor hy :i Tnob '«port are essential factors in the ed- 
for' escaping from each uthJv\ "as represented Just imagine what «cation of .the child. ’She deflates that 
vi,l|v m- ' ' wo.ild be the levUtg of vur peop the juvenile court should be the very

My experience is that, f the aver uliTis n L ^hltoVto^1’m ■'t^t '•«.Tim”'* 
age married ,-ouwle cou',! h,» nermi-i.i. T. «• ,. , ' 111 Kis child should be the care of the school,
ed Vito c indour rhrv would eauf - * ^Xî81 are °nl> imaginations ami I and made a strong appeal for manual
,»?«» ,K • t ' wouhitxMiRss exaggerations. Is a reasonable that training which -tie stated did more
that their honeymoon was the most w, ,r,. ,.nt h-d ;,» a »,........ .... truiulu=; wniui. ant siaua, uiu more
miserable phase of their joint life. tation ’ 1 to develop individual talent than any

Tourist Aaenfs View means that eoutd be employed.
The manager of a tourist* agency , ' , "Wo must, break away from our

sai(l I was greatly surprised the other mass formation in the school," she
night when 1 saw a pla> called “The said, "there are potential artists and
Son-Daughter" at the Balasco the- musicians and men of letters among
atre. The surprise was that I have our children if this talent is trained,

play so free from of- and the boy who tormented his teach -
fense to us as this. I admire it not er with drawing of caricatures on all
because it presents better feature- of bis books has become one of the fore

people. but because there is no most cartoonists of his day." 
inconceivable exaggeration; not be-

"la that tit,,,, i. took hi* bride to !! ,h»w* ,ba‘ Chtae«e are pa- ** Fault'
half a down vottatries, and 1 Imagine ‘ ' l‘V bul « Prove., Unit Uies ~i do „ot blame the teacher for this
lh>. number vour.g couple, who .iS”**. “* •"tutfing." Mr*. Grava» said. "It isreally, enjoyed the test of new lan “®d.tba' th*y, “,'JO-'r and flic system that is at fault, and the
g nages, new food, new eonditiuos and PI- ? ' ,,[r> Jl1'1 teacher has too big a task in the time
constant travailing must have been ’"xtr n,ms allot!-.1 her. too many lines to follow
omaHer than is generally supposed. I \1, ÎÎT. '!*C!lrlwr- —I don't blame them for demanding

"Today Hie continuance of p-issivrt : Ü,il an invivase, and 1 am glad that in I
restrictions and the enormously in-1 Hf ,, . p u> ' u r, «‘PPracla I1K)sl pianos thev got it."

As to Ihe plm of the piüy, ius very Wh',,° ,b" ™n-merciaj movie has been , 
reasonable and truthful it is not au 1 | Ll,uu 11 beS hot been i
exaggeration at all that a Chinese g ri duite a success moral y. 1 do not 
can be as sensible, patriotic and her- f20* h.nw yondtt.ons are m la...- 
oic as Lien Wha. Th-re was in the d0n,. «« remarked but 1 know that
Ming dynasty a practical Chinese Joan ™ 1 *b,to tbw are many
of Arc. Whose name was Liang Hung ?”UT, th-.‘ <"•»* only the beat class 
Yu. who was tut army general. Then. 01 Jjp,u' “"f. aluI 1,l'e highest of 
was- a real Chinese Madame Roland - "dards there are some theatres that 
hy the name of Chiu Jean, who look »h<™M " -t be aHowe, to exist and that 
active par. in agitating revolutions at V 'Tf l° Lh8 ,ow?*t element of 
the end of the M.u . iin dvnasty. Such Y.'it ll^>u!atlon; 1 he solution of the 
a thing as a Women's Death Battalion >> u.ty does not lie in onr staying , 

ils rot unheard of .a China: it was at bn“."“ picture shows attogeth- j 
found in Shanghai only -ight ye.-, ’r' *« «hoeM. *o. and wo should de-j

Chine so révolu- ™and tbe, best ,bat ran b«
lor ourselves and ostpccially for our 
young children, whose plastic minds 
have been subjected to the most re
volting scenes of blood-thirsty crime 
and immorality.'’

A new Jïroom sweeps almost as 
clean as a straight flush.

A Green peppers and olives will lend 
color to a macaroni salad.

"Long honeymoons are a mistake. I 
have had endless opportunities of wat
ching young couples on their honey- 
uioou question w.th a representative 
of the London Daily Chronicle.

of

Never clean aluminum with 
strong soap or scouring powder.

Cover the brlno of an open bottle 
of olives with oil and it will not mold.

The hotel is iu a d 1st riot of the West 
Country Mrs. E L Graves of The Toronto

School Board, s-peaking before the 
Women's Canadian Club of London. 
Out., gave the following ad tress, says 
the Free Press.

tlle. I make no apologies for my choice 
of subject, ihe Onward March ot Edu
cation. for education is a subject dear 
to the hearts of all our citizens at me 
piesent time iu history whpn the 
child has occupied the posit.oa in the 
world that it does today ; onr manpow
er Is not what It was, the wa- has 
taken mighty toll of our best blood— 
:t behooves us to look wall to the up
bringing of our children by a right 
educative system." "Germany," the 
speaker declared, "is an example of

discriminations against
Jack himself is only 22, but he has 

a long and successful career behind 
him, and a bright future. He mid Olive 
slipped away to get married in New 
Jersey, some time ago. without any 
one of their families knowing a thing 
about it. Thomas Meighan acted as 
chaperon and witness, and stood spon
sor for the two. 
brought home his bride everyone was 
overjoyed that it wa~s Olive.,

The two leased the Hitchcock place 
at Groat Neck for the summer, to have 
their own bathing beach. And Olive 
raves about the little tea garden the 
estate boasts and the availability of 
it for pictures, so that she and her 
better half can be together. She Is 
just a simple Irish girl, she says, and 
doesn't pretend to he anything else.

Flower pot stains may be remov
ed from the window sill with wood 
ashes.

Cut worn out tablecloths In three 
or four pieces and hem, making ex
cellent bread cloths.

Ami when Jack Half-inch bias tape Is Just the 
thing to use in finishing armholes, 
collars, etc. Makes a neat piece of 
work and saves time.

When lamp wicks are short and tht* 
kerosene can empty put enough water 
In lamps to bring the oil up to the 
wicks and the lamps will burn until 
every drop of oil is consumed. Bo 
sure to empty water out and dry wicks 
before refilling lamps.

- QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE -
THIRD AND LAST WEEK

j
>

Hi MON.—TUES.

All of a Sudden Peggy”«

MONDAY-TUESDAY PROGRAMME
Wed. and Thun.—Matinee» Only

“A Butterfly on the Wheel”
Wed. and Thun.—Nights Only

“Dr. Jekyll and IVSr. Hyde”
Fri. Matinee Only 
Special Request

“Little Peggy O’Moore”
Fri, Sat.—Mat. and Night

Eugene B. Lewis’ Social 
Drama"Mv experience of honcymooners is 

confined mainly to young couples who 
want long Continental tours Before 
the war it was quite common for ,t 
young man of moderate means 10 
spend half bis savingf on a month or 
even six weeks’ tour of the Cun tin-

A WHATnever seen a U

K & EVERY >\
\

i

creased eo<t of travelling have prac-1 
finally lulled the long Continental i 
honeymoon A week-end at Os tend 
or ten days in Paris is likely to be the 
most ambhiou? dream of the average 
young couple in the future. And prob
ably "the short honeymoon will 
after ail. to be the best."

Woman Novelist's View.
"The bride who wishes to keep her 

:i ffection never

“WANTED! A WIFE”LEARNS” Extra “The ‘Greggorys' In Novelty Land”

Ctxr MATINEE DAILY, EXCEPT MONDAY, 2.30 P.M.
Is the Joking, Jolly Hus

band a Success?
TF YOnt WEALTHY GRANDFATHER ON HIS DYING BED 
m » ri mon i-lied you to ftuirry a light-hearted, joking sort qX a 
chap and leave the seritm* sober-minded owes alone; "would y ira 
do so.’ 1 lie heroine of this very gripping domestic drama, out 
of sheer love for her grandparent, did what lie advised. The 
superior < hap, who was out rivalled because he did not come up 
<o the dead relative's specifications as to jollity, was finally 
forced to assert his "right of the heart" as the story very pret
tily show- This is not a silly sex yarn but a consistent, 
edifying —and warning—human document.

husband's romance 
faces th* ordeal of much travelling. 
No woqian looks hr-r h-1.*! after a Ion * 
sea or tra.n voyage. The seaside w 
takes her husband to a jolly little 
hotel within a hundred mile- of home, 
and cuts the honeymoon down u> 
very few days."

ng
jfe

LYRIC — Today i

The Lyric Players PresentThere's a delightful new name for a^° when t-he great 
the lit lie mirror, powder-puff, lip-s’ . k took^îa»'--. 
and other dewdads that women carry Al Hie peicc conference in ParL 
round in their hai-dbags. 'her- ms attached to the Chinese-

Vamping utensil- —Public Ledger. ^ nation a g.r! v.Mo?e
---------------- j 5c i my Tcheng. who is a graduate of

And men forgpr all about "votes for la* froni the Univen-iJy of Pari-* aal 
women. ' when they see a vanity box wht) hus be.en in this city lately on 
and rememb-r that women will i>e wo- j h('r wa-v home to take pin in political 
men—and feminine for :t:i time diplomatie affairs.

|“ALASKA>,|BURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUE 
Topics of The Day — Mutt and Jeff

Movies in Schools.

R.-ferring to the introduction of the 
moving picture into the school Mrs.

SPLENDID STAGE EFFECTS.
AND A REALISTIC SNOW STORM

Concert Orchestrar ^2 New Songs New WardrobeWEDNESDAY:V4 4
-

May Allison In Play—Success Matinee 2.30
Evening (2 shows) 7.15, 8.45

PRICES—Mat. 15-20 
_________ Eve. 20-30

■afi.f»* “FAIR AND WARMER”—j. |f*
r^) ■e& Lix

' X
L ’ Today UNIQUETUESDAY and 

WEDNESDAY«A MmM
................................................................_.J

LS,Captai K
jfl Paul Hendrickx y~

K ■

i'/'XT To Get “Hiccups” With Your Ha Hays-It Must Be Something Good ÜIN vl: f41 :
i■ 'Ip* ;.

3% ^ - % THE EUNINIEST COMEDIAN
4 ON THE SCREEN TODAY

IfM
wp-

LARRY SEMON-JrJ, "•r■Mi
i -

INa The Grocery Clerk 11

- ' i Ï —!
tm

r 1LAUGH and the world 
laughs with you—STAY 
AWAY and you stay 
alone.

HAVE YOU EVER
slept in a haunted house? 
Do you see shadows? Can 
a shadow haunt you?

<l Wlle Bourgeois dtfce Mistihguett MiSS feEHE SORPOm ’T/”*’’ V - r
II*"‘1 :h' b>-"- «r«,ln, u, New Tort from 

tweatlfol In Port, and hire been tbe »nhl “rBeo‘* Hestintinett. whose less tore seen ailed the meet 
the be-eT. *1^8^. «'«blest Ml* Irene Ik^donL Krtoxb eetrae.
tbetr bone,mre,,,. Ml* Irene BoM^TZ*'A^r^ Hendrtl., retornln« true.

Ooet. Tbe net™* vl.hwl her (rtesm. end r^L, , „ * .4ell,ed b„ne,nM»,n- with her Besbend. B Kefthe, .be ... „.d to be b., ht^be^ C.^. ” ““ ^ U"-e — «" — - —

mwceslbl. for the Amertae trip ed MBs Matogwa

SEE M. B. WARNER in “HAUNTING SHADOWS”well known oa

fcse EARLY — Prices: Matinee 10-15; Evening 15-25

Iwith due respect fvrWr
Cnsrtlgg a

native land Mr. Goeta M
whe tm know»

*
1 xt

(

A.

» v.'î

HVE ACTS OF HIGH .
class vaudeville Mahnee at 2.30 

Evening 7.30 and 9Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

DO YOUR SHOPPING 
EARLY—Then visit the 
Unique and see "The 
Grocery Clerk."
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rHE STANDARD, ST. JOHN, N. R. MONDAY, MARCH 22, 1920
S .vned by Mrs. (looder^am," counsel 

Ated. "Mrs. GdoderHam's résigna- *
on followed tfce action of the Na- 
anal Executive, Mrs. (Jooderham un
ir date of March 8th proceeded to 
roulanze all the chapter of the Or* 
xr and to enclose them her 
ateoient. In the past the right to 
rcularize the Chapters has been re- 
rved to persons holding official po-' 
Lions In the Order, undet the au- J 
ority of the National Executive and 
is never been recognized to be the 
Ivilege of private individuals.”

V
OUR NEW LONDON OFFICE

THE STANDARDHVOLLEY BALL GAMES.

hi the Y. M. C. A. Volley ball games 
turday morning, (Rockwell and 
tomae defeated Stratton and Stewart 
to ili|; and Sproul add Armstrong 

m from Healey and Ijangstroth 15

M

is.
in the Junior “B" league, Humphrey 
t 15, Noble 5. Robertson just won 
im Finley 15 to 14, while WctmOro 
m from Banker 15 to 7.‘

3«|
*d9r Announces that by arrangement with 

the Cross-Atlantic Newspaper Service 
it will maintain

i KIf the clothesline is boiled before 
ed it will not stretch. \5
A new -broom sweeps almost as 
ian as a straight flush. 'I

mu V

A LONDON OFFICEMatinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

l Pp

!m

mm At 184 Fleet Street, E. C. 4E THEATRE -
VST WEEK afEI

!^5Jps»î

* :5 ^
> , »

AMS (U 

len Peggy”
«rHazifle,

)
Readers visiting Europe are invited to avail themselves of the ample facilities 

of our new European headquarters, “Cross-Atlantic House.” At this five- 

story building in the heart of the European newspaper world, they will find 

comfortable lounges and reading rooms where they may receive and dispatch 

correspondence, and keep in touch with home affairs. An information service 

and other facilities for their comfort and convenience will be at their disposal. 

A current file of our paper will be available.

—

DES.

“Cross-Atlantic House99
E. O. 4.

Matinees Only

the Wheel”
184 Fleet Street.

Nights Only

Mr. Hyde” i

>Only
|uest

O’Moore
md Night

A WIFE”

fl %

By exclusive arrangement for St. John with

ŒOMLANTIC SERVICEIn Novelty Land”

MONDAY, 2.30 P.M.

Today
Presentrers <

We will print daily, beginning March 23rd, the foreign news cables of this organization and the 

elusive correspondence and special articles by the internationally-known Cross-Atlantic staff.

paper thus adds to its existing foreign service the daily cable reports of the followin 

correspondents:

iKA” ex-
ThisEFFECTS.

NOW STORM
New Wardrobe g prominent

PRICES—Mat. 15-20 
_________ Eve. 20-30

W. ORTON TEWSON
a journalist widely known on both sides of the Atlantic. 
After many years of successful newspaper work in the 
United States, became connected with the London staff of 
the New York Times. For four years up to 1916 general 
European manager for the Hearst newspapers. During the 
war British representative in Paris of the official Inter-Allied 
Wireless Service. His familiarity with international affairs 
and a personal acquaintance that extends over Britain and 
the Continent render him one of the best equipped journal
ists in Europe today.

HANNEN SWAPPER
for seventeen years on the editorial staff of Lord North- 
cliffe; editor of The Weekly Dispatch, Northcliffe's Sunday 
paper, throughout the war. A virile journalist of the modem 
school and one of the best known newspapermen in Great 
Britain. Mr. Swaffer has travelled extensively in the United 
States and Canada.

LIEUT.-COL. A N. S. STRODE JACKSON
the distinguished athlete glio broke and still holds the 
world's 1500 meter record at the Stockholm Olympic 
Games. Member of the Olympic Council. Serving through
out the war, he won the Distinguished Service Order four 
times for gallantry in action and was cited six times in dis
patches. He will write international sporting news for the 
readers of The Standard and will cover the oncoming Olym 
pia Games at Antwerp in person for our sport enthusiasts.

LYDIA K. COMMANDER
a pioneer of die woman's movement in the United States 
and brilliant writer on women's activities. She will write 
regular articles of vital interest to the women readers of 
The Standard.

GEORGE HL MAJK
formerly political correspondent for the Manchester Guard 
ian, and later of the editorial staff of the Daily Chronicle. 
Author of the famous precis of the Peace Terms which was 
printed in virtually every newspaper in the world. Mr. Mair 
is a Chevalier of the Legion of Honor and a widely-known 
writer and critic.

41 *:

M *■tf
LEWIS S. BENJAMIN

who will contribute literary and dramatic reviews and com 
ments, is more widely known under the pseudonym, “Lewis 
Melville.'' He is the biographer of Thackery, Sterne and 
William Cobbett, and the author of many books and liter 
ary contributions.

*3
;

HUGH DRYDEN
many years night editor in the London office of the New 
York American. An able and widely equipped newspaper- 
man.

i

EDGAR C. MIDDLETON
aviation expert for our readers, was formerly aeronautical 
editor of the London Daily Mail and former London corres 
pondent for the New York Sun. an ex-Flight Sub-Lieutenant 
in the British Royal Naval Air Service, he i, the author of 
several books on aviation, including "The Great War in the 
Air," the first complete history of aerial warfare 
tempted.

MARK ZANGW1LL
our art expert. Mr. Zangwill will cover and write about the 
principal art exhibitions and sales and gossip of the Euro
pean Art World. He is a well-known writer and critic with 
aa facile a pen as his famous brother, Israel Zangwill.

4
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sextoblUde razor
% S % J. \ vs%svs% % *'‘Isn’t It Comior 

Absolutely that ever; 
to be Uniformly good 
to your taste?

N 1N f% ■

Benny s Note Book% Vs %
■V Lie PAPE

\ The Razor for\V 8t«oe, snowing In Siberia, Man (driving home In a sled S
V with 6 pork chops In a paper bag). Olddup. glddnp It I could- % 
S ent run soy taster than you I horses Id get out and wnwk.

Plock of wolfs In the distante. Orr, Orr.
Man. Holey emoake, Im being persooed by a flock of %

V wolfs. Olddup, giddup, wat are you, horses or snalesf 
Wolfs, (closer) Qrrr, Qrrr.
Man, o, they're gaining on me. Olddup, giddup. If I was a V 

S wild animal trainer I wouldeut care, but 1 aim, giddup, do you % 
S think youre going to a fewnrelf

Wolfe, (mutch cloeor) Orrrrr, Onrr.
Man, I know wat 111 do, III throw a cupple of these pork % 

S chops and hurry up keeping on going wile they» stopping to \ 
% eat them. (Wlch he does.) Olddup, giddup, giddup, do you think % 
% giddup meene wo? 1 . ^

Wolfe, (close as anything) Orrrrr, Orrrrr.
Man. This Is sumthlng awllll, I gees til throw 2 more S 

% pork chops. (Wlch he does.) Giddup, a» you going to giddup % 
S or alnt you?

Wolls. (close as everything) Grrrrrr, drrrrrr.
Man. Hero goes the last 2 pork chops. O wy dident I buy a % 

S duzseu like my wife told me to?
Wolfe (jumping In the sled and licking the mans face, % 

S Orrrrrr, Orrrrrr.
Man, Well til bo darned, theyve tame wolfs. (Terns erround \ 

% and goes back for some more pork chops.)

eveiy man.

IISAL%
% Can be need as 

an ordinary 
razor or aa a

,%

s
% %

safety.
I

s Holds this proud "Qualit;7-day sets aa 
illustrated.

s s
%

15.50

Single, $3.00
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! Rings%
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I THE LAUGH LINE }«-------------------- ------------------ e
that work la patented and he’d get 
Into trouble if he used It.”

Broken Parte, Though
"I should think that a stuttering 

man would naturally be a good gram
marian."

"Indeed. Why no?"
‘ Because he is so familiar with toe 

parts of speech."

When fi
—buy a n< 
and you t 
what youi 
want to fit
D & A de: 
and New 
new styles, I 
dian model 
produced in 
kelly equip] 
The great or 
quantify mu 
why the | 
moderate.

Meet women are fond of pretty rings; and the newer de
signs and craftmanshlp which mark our latest imports, 
tiens are very popular w*h discriminating purchasers.
Solitaire Diamonds, Diamond Clusters also oombhaUSona 
of Diamonds with Pearls, Rubles, aneroids, Sapphire» 
and other precious stones In delightful profusion, bring 
special interest to our finger ring department.
It you’ve eny particular design hi rated—whlrih we Mo 
not happen to have—we will be pleased to make tt up 
for you. In any case we’ll be glad of a visit from yoru.

Realistic Drains
’’Why, Robbie, oan't you play with

out making all that noise?”
"No. mamma, You see. we’s pin yin 

picnic, and a storm has come up ana 
I'm the thunder."

•*>

V,

Warning
Never tell a girl that «he to viva

cious. If you do she will thiak that It 
Is up to her to giggle her way Into 
your affections. Daily Fashion 

Hint
Ferguson & Page

41 King Street
Wyt

Says the Office Humorist
The cleverest gardener in the world 

cannot grow an oak tree out of a rose 
bush. But the stupidest pipe smoker 
can make the "ash" grow Inside the 
"briar."

> <V■mmPtùarcd Especially For This 
Newspaper

Sold
ont
t «t

More of the Same Kind
A fellow who loses his temper seems 

to know just where to get onothei 
just as bad.

DO!SiyU
3*2 -nl

two Confederate soldiers bargaining 
a very ordinary looking horee. 

“He’ll do my farm, Jim." said one. 
"I'll give you $20,000 for him."

“No.’ said the other.
'Give you $50,000.” IX

m
v

"No."
"Oive you $100,000."
"Not much!" replied the awner. "1 

Just paid $120,000 to have him shod."
Tr

I
S-4-2LWith a Moral

( Sioux City Tribune)
A Maine girl has been left $100,000 

by a newspaper man to whom she wan 
kind. Moral: be kind to newspaper 
men.

I

Now Landing! t IXERSJBltA Roast
Artist (showing latent picture)—Ut’s 

the best thing I ever did.
Critic—Oh, weM, you muan't let thar 

discourage you.
Shafts, Spokes, Rims and Hubs; Tire Steel Bar 
Iron; Horse Shoes; Paints, Oils, Turpentine and 

Varnish. Carriage and Auto Specialties.

M. E. AGAR5l'H'Jnl”nf
St. John, N. B.

The perfect pointed Pencil. Always 
18 Inches of lead to write 260,000 wcnl* 
every word.High-Priced Horseshoeing

The depreciation of our currency to 
day Is to be compared with the stump 
In Confederate paper money after the 
Civil War.

General

£687
iHSusf? GET IT A1

Barnes & Co., Ltd. - 84FOR ANY MODISH MATERIAL
Here is u design that looks m 

well in linen as In taffeta; In voile 
es in tricotine. The skirt is trim- 
med with deep tucks, while it he 
blouse has
fastened In surplice effect, 
and revere sre of self-material, but 
the girdle Is of satin. Medium 
size requires 6% yards 36-lnch mate-

Mulholland relates that
shortly after Lee 4 surrender he heard

•PhoneMain 818Letting Him Down Easy
"Bill Is lazy, isn’t he?"
"Well,

POUCE COURT
CASES SATURDAY

KIN
an embroidered vest 

Cuffswouldn't say that exactly. 
He Just seems to have the Impression

In the police court Saturday James 
Totten pleaded guilty to having liquor 
In his possession and was fined $200.

Joseph Wallace for being drunk and 
refusing to leave the Union Depot was 
remanded.

Five drunks wore fined $8 each.
Johannes Flamen for assaulting 

Itoreck Hazeman with a knife on 
the 8. 8. BllHster was sent on board 

•paille 8. S. Lord Dqfferln and shipped to 
jsSCngland. Mrs. Richard Collins found 
■ guilty of a serious offence was eent to 
J the Heme of the Good Shepherd for 
/ two years. Barnaby McHugh for hav

ing liquor In his possession could not 
B»y u fine and went, to Jail.

The case of Frank Orozier for ob
taining money under false pretences 
will bo completed today.

John Beckwith who escaped from 
the Boys' Industrial Home was eent 
Ibaok.

Eîrnest Ross for stealing a -hack sa w 
from the Royal Hotel was remanded, 
ns was Robert Lovely who wrote 
threatening letters that were not love
ly

Evidence was taken In the charge 
against George Artell and Win. Mu?- 
cahy on suspicion of stealing harnasa 
end the case will bo resumed today.

Robert McLaren, a sailor, charge*, 
with stealing a suit of oilskins, wua 
allowed to go.

Wm. Perry for misappropriating 
Jftoney was eent up for trial.

Goo
I rial. A

Pictorial Review Blouse Ne. MIT. 
Rlw-i. 34 to 48 Inches hu«4t. Price. 25 
rents Skirt No. 8498. Sites. 24 to 
*• inches waist. Price, 28 celts. 
Fmbrotdmr Ffol 11827. Trantisr, 

Mm m pillow. Pries, tl sente

diA Heavier
House frame

Si
Th<

King'

e/t'i
Pictorial Review Pattern» are 

•old in St. John by F. W. 
Daniel & Co., Ltd.

For Learn Money
You can have a Heav
ier. Stronger Frame of 
CULL Lumber for 
LKiiS MONEY than 
you'd pay for u light 
frame of Merchant
able. And your Cull 
Lumber Frame will be 
the better of the two. 
OUR LARGE STOOK 
OF CULL LUMBER 
includes Deals, Scant
ling, Boards and 
Matched Boards.

For Prices Phone 
M. 3000.

Mrs
dross, 
Ject o 
Ttmos 
Influei 
dren. 
the -cl 
Day" 
or had 
fid fad 
flreu.
life.
was a 
past t 
place.

Foui 
ye-sten 
Olrcle 
Circle, 
nnd th<

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD Established 1867

iThe Best Quality at a Reasonable 
Pries.

Fifty-three years continued success 
Why? All promises have been kept 
No misrepresentations made. Course 
of study kept up-to-date. I-*rge staff 
of capable teachers. Entire energies 
devoted to student's interests.

Beet advt. Graduate's success. Bend 
for new Rate Card.

ing.
MDDLEMORE HOMECOUNTRY

BARNS
MAT

A party of children expect
ed to arrive from England, 
those desirous of applying are 
requested to* forward applica
tions at once. Address all 
communications, Middlemorc 
Home, Fairview Station, Hal
ifax Co., N. S.

KEEPING AHEAD

ANDWkMiwr he’s employee or bora, 
when a man Isn't keeping up 
he's «lipping.
And the «month piece ot lee 
many a man baa slipped on la 
an unreliable watch. It coals 
Mm valuable minutes. Time Is 
capital to you—too precious an 

t to waste.
Putting aside the old watch 
for one that 
lime, and Is 1 
the progress :
Me, is true eo 
Burin* It at Sharpe’s la wis
dom-- the kltid ot business 
judgment that keeps you ahead.

*>0.00 t« 1100.00

Fort)
BUILDINGS an

to S. KERR,
Principal

StiShould be (protected from fire. 
In the dty, the fire department 
may save the building, but In 
the country the chances are all 
against you.

Crown Mica Roofing makes a 
good roof, and no spark wilj 
set It on fire.

The best «oste but $4.25 ft

Ex
dr<

On 8 
the Prc 
tain St

and eai 
souvent 

Miss 
dren an 
all had 
vided I 
htadre e 
time Vo

to the 
Miss 

,of the 1
Mdwf AJ

neervee youf
keeping with 
I've made In CTO\y-

roll.

\ ■8TABLI8ITED 1VM. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unoatcelled Is What We OffW. 
We grind our own lens so, ineux 

Ing y de s service that iâ
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Seed your next repair to us.
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

LL. SHARPE & SON nJeweler, and Optlalans 
2 STOBES—21 KINO STREET

1S« UNION STREET

Q '

■

NOW IN SEASON
Scallops, Oysters and 

Clams.
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
'Phone M 1704.

Gbt 91. John 9tan0ar6 lt« operation during the present year.
It declared am emanrency meeauro
will not be subject to a referendum 
the voters.Published by The Standard Limited, 88 Prince William Street, 

St John, N. B., Canada. H. V. MACKINNON. Manager and Editor. 
THE STANDARD IS REPRESENTED BY :

One observers <
Kapp’s failucgktb 
ment in Garaany Is that bis admlnto- 
tretion was built only on .machine 
gums. He had no political prestige, 
so had to step down at the flrat show 
of opposition. Machine guns are ef
fective protectors of authority only 
when the public le behind the men 
charged with their handling.

explanation of
usurp the govetrn-Henry de Cierges 

Louts Klobehn . 
Freeman 4 Co. .

....................  Mailers Bklg„ Chicago

.........  I West kith St.. New York
9 Meet St. London. Eng.
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THE CANADIAN CONSTITUTION. THE DIVORCE LAWS.

From time to time since 1867 it has 
been found necessary to have certain 
changea made in the British .North 
America Act. the Charter of Canadian 
Constitution, and the fact that that 
Act Is an Imperial one and can only 
be changed by the Imperial Parlia
ment makes matters very irksome 
when any changes are desired. It Is 
perhaps not surprising, therefore, 
that efforts are about to be made to 
obtain a further amendment to the 
Act which wlU vest In the Canadian 
Parliament Itself the power to make 
iu the future such changes in the 
Constitution of the country as circum
stances may demand. Before any 
•uch change can be made in the B. N. 
A. Act. it Is. of course, necessary that 
the Provinces should be consulted, and 
the Minister of Justice announced to 
the House of Commons, a few days 
ago. that he had already communicated 
with . the Attorneys-GeneraJ of the 
various Provinces on the .matter; and 
at the same time he said that there 
would not be any objection on the 
part of t.he Imperial Government to 
making the desired change in the Act. 
That the Provinces will have any ob
jection to offer ts scarcely likely; for 
It will be the opinion of the great 
majority of the people of Canada 
that the country has now arrived at 
a stage In its history and advancement 
where It can safely be left to look

However much public sentiment 
may be averse to divorce in the ab
stract, it is realized that it is an evil 
that exists and has to be met and 
dealt with. Moreover It is very evi
dent that It la increasing rather than 
otherwise, due no doubt to a large 
extent to conditions arising out of the 
war. Many of those who find it neces
sary to take advantage of the facili
ties afforded by the law of this coun
try to free themselves from a tie that 
ha* become insupportable, are unable 
to do so on account of the exepense 
attached to the proceedings, for in 
most of the Provinces there is not, as 
i^ the case in New Brunswick, any 
Court having jurisdiction in matters 
or that kind, and appeal to the Senate 
is the only remedy. The bill which 
has been Introduced into Parliament 
will, if it carries, go a long way to 
remedy this state of affairs.

Unwholesome as divorce Is, It is per
haps less so than other conditions 
might be if there were no such thing 
known. Men and women unhappily 
married would simply agree to eeptv 
rate, and In thousands of cases would 
set up Illicit establishments with 
other partners. Canada is not by any 
means free from this sort of thing as 
it is; and conditions may become 
worse unless some improvement is 
made in the machinery by which 
marriages are dissolved.

Bad as conditions are in Canada, 
they are infinitely worse in England, 
where, owing to the appalling death 
rate caused by the war, and other 
reasons, It is estimated that there is 
an excess of one million women of 
reproductive age. No society can be 
healthy which does not offer IV 
female members a reasonable oppor
tunity for marriage. In Its economic 
bearing such a condition of affairs has 
one obnoxious consequence. It means 
that women will be forced more and 
more Into professional life which can 
best afford them the standard of living 
they require, From top to bottom 
every profession must be thrown open 
to them with no discrimination of sex 
where there is no difference of capa
city. Other lines of attack on this 
most urgent social problem cannot he 
so confidently selected. Many women 
will never have the chance of marry
ing. while many are unhappily mar
ried. A more ready means of obtain
ing divorce would enable the parties 
to seek new partners, where under 
different circumstances happiness 
might reign where previously It had 
been conspicuously absent.

For the year 1916, the last year of 
the late Government's existence, the 
"travelling expenses" of the members 
of the Executive amounted to 
$3.622.65. Last year the Foster Gov- 
men t spent $6,868.25 for this Item; 
and, be It remembered, they travel 
free on the railways In this Province. 
Zeal for economy seems to be con
spicuous by its absence.

According to the Comptroller-Gen
eral's report, it cost $6,306.74 to "in
vestigate" tho Patriotic Potato trans
action. Satisfying political rancour 
and a thirst for revenge appears to 
come high; but what of It? The 
people pay.

Ratepayer’s View
Mr. Reader;

Regarding the taxes paid by the an- 
tomobïïê owners, the writer would 
like to say a word to the public.

Not many years ago when a man 
bought a Ford car it seemed to look 
to the public as a luxury. Today a 
man can keep a Ford car running as 
cheap ns he can feed and harness a 
driving horse, and a great many do 
Also, farmers can go to market and 
take most anything they want to and 
bring back homo the wants of the 
house In one quarter of the time he 
could with his team of horses. The 
same thing applies to the fisherman 
who owns a car. or anyone else with 
different occupation, leaving them to 
do more xvork at home, or on land or

Now, then. Mr. Reader. I think for 
one that the car ceases to be a lux 
ury, but has become a necessity.

Uld like

after Itself. U should not nowaday* 
be neotx.utry for Canada to 
to London

appeal
whenever any change in 

its Constitution Is desired. Othei
overseas dominions, Australia aud 
New Zealand, do not have to, a.vt Can 
adiftu intelligence is at least tile -qua? 
of that of the Antipodean dominions

Just why, however, any further 
change in the B. N. A. Act should be 
suggested at this time is not quite 
clear, as no announcement has so far 
been made of any proposed alteration 
in the Constitution, 
originated with Mr Mackenzie King 
the Leader of the Opposition, who 
seems to think that Canada's national 
status is not sufficiently defined In 
view of changed world conditions. He 
wants to know why if Canada has an 
equality of status with all the otheq
uations lu the Empire it should still 
be necessary to go to the Imperial 
Parliament to have the U. N. A. Act 
amended. At the- same time he main 
tains that Canada is no further dr 
veloped tit tho present time than she 
was in Sir Wilfrid Lander's day 
Then why, it may reasonably be asked, 
should it be necessary now to c haugo 
ft condition of affairs which Was sal 
isfactory enough In Sir Wilfrid's 
time? What has happened to make 
any change desirable at this stage? 
As to this Mr. King seems to fear the 
development of a form of centralized 
Imperialism which would not be con» 
patiblo with the status and dignity of 
the country.

It is scarcely to be wondered at 
that Sir George Foster should depre 
cate that way of speaking, for thr

I
to nsk what is the reason 

for increasing taxation on the car nnd 
not on other than motor drlveu 
vehicles.

The man that owns a pnlr of driving 
horses, and the man that owns n Ford 
oar are assessed by his parish asses 
sor about the same for taxation. But 
when the man with the horses drives 
out on (the road his tax is paid and 
he can at any time single out the 
horses and place two vehicles on the 
road without any further tax and has 
gat the better part of tho right of

The proposa/

Again, whiA the man with the car 
drives out on the road he haw to pax- 
other taxes. He has to buy numbers 
for his car. which were sixty cents 
per hundred pounds, and has been in 
creased to eighty cents per hundred 
pounds according fo the manufactur
er's weight. Then, again, if it Is a 
new car he has to puv five dollars 
for a license to drive Ills oxvn car. 
And this year, if a friend wants to 
pay tho man with a car to take him 
along with h'm, he has got to have a 
chauffeur's licence to drive his own 
car for hire. Then It is a question of 
all the taxes he has paid if he is not 
held up on account of frost coming 
out of the crotind or something. But 
the man with the horses can drive 
right along and does not have- to put 
his dimmers on e.ither.

What do you think about it, Mr 
Render, does this look like equal 
rights to all?

if uv.rht Op possible that the writer 
Is a little dull of Intellect, nnd pos 
eibly some of our learned legislators 
mnv be ;tb1e to explain. But the 
writer believes that the best way tha« 
the automobile owner can vp *

WHERE 18 MR. WILLIAM CURRIE?

Does Mr. William Ourrle, M. L. A., 
know that tho House Is now in 
sion? We are Informed by a Camp- 
bullion correspondent that he Is out 
"id about attending to his business, 
regardless of weather conditions. Last 
year lie found Is convenient to remain 
in hospital until it was too late In the 
tension for the House to take up the 

r a-'M, that ii tend, to give rise U) ; consideration of the Prie! Report, but 
pojui.ar prejudices and -u»plcion, | „ lle „„» abl, to attend to bu.lnera 
wuli regard to Canada’, relation, with h„ „houl(1 lle able l0 ,lllend t0 lht, 
the Mother Country end other paru Worin„'„ bu.lnes,. He will expect to 
of the Empire. There I, no Jurililea- „„ paM hl, |n(lelnni,y anyway. He 
(Ion whatever tor expressing appro „„ revived hi, railway pa„,
henalons i.bout centralised Imperial and „„„ pol|tlwl (rll,„d„ apo
I n,, tor there Is no centralized Imper, surprised ll,at he doe, not *., to Fred- 
in I i ,'ni under the British Bug. There Prieto,,. If he i, afraid to ’’(are the

hi* should not be allowed to 
have his Indemnity.

And by tho same token. It would 
be Interesting to know whether the 
Government has yet collected the 
$4,000 odd out of which the Province 
was defrauded by Mr. Currie's com
pany, and which, according to Mr. 
Friel, he could have prevented had 
he liked! If this amount has not been 
collected, why not?

with his ballot ot the polls when the 
opportunity presents itself, which, we 
ho"e Is not far distant 

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for your 
time and space. I remain 

Yours truly,
J. EDWIN CONNORS.

Black's Harbor, 
Charlotte Co., N. B.

--------- w

has been nothing In the history of the mlwjc ** 
relations between Canada and thr 
Mother Country to give the smallest

A BIT OF VERSEe.tvu-e fot the habit some public men 
and newspapers have fallen into ot 
•peaking as if everybody in thi* 
Dominion had to be on guard lest 
Downing Street should beguile us of 
some of our freedom. Great Britain 
has put not a straw in the way of 
Canada's progress towards national 
Independence. It to not Britain's fault 
if the amending of our Constitution la 
•till a function of her Parliament. Tho 
power to change the Dominion Const! 
tut Ion could have been obtained by 
the Dominion Parliament long ago if 
It had been asked for by Parliament 
acting under orders of the Canadian 
people and with the sanction of the 
constituent Provinces of Canada. We

SOME DILEMMA.

(New York Sun.)
"Alas." cried the poet, "alas and alack, 

How haplessly troubled am I!
For though I possess a poetical

Which no one can truly deny,
And Iho-ugh I'm in love with a beau

tiful girl
Who causes my pulses to thump 

And sets all my senses and bruin in 
a wibrl,

Her name is "Euphemla Gump!"

THE RIGHT TO VOTE.

Toronto Globe: "The New Dominion 
Frknchlse Bill appears to be drafted 
with the purpose of securing for all 
British subjects, male and female, 
above the age of twenty-one years the 
right to vote at Parliamentary elec
tions. The only important qualifica
tions required are residence in Canada 
for twelve/months and In the constlt- 
uoncy for'two months. Some of the 
clauses of the measure providing for 
the preparation of the voters’ lists 
may require amendment, particularly 
those dealing with the compilation of 
the lists in rural municipalities, but, 
speaking generally, the Bill should 
prove acceptable to Parliament and 
the country." It Is refreshing to find 
the Globe approving of anything done 
by the present Government, 
such a certificate of character, the Bill 
should meet with no opposition from 
any source.

"What use is my lyrical talent to me 
Although all my heart Is aflame, 

What kind of a poem, I ask would it be 
Which chanted that sort of a name? 

To me it's her name and Us cadence 
Is sweet.

But wouldn't 1 look
may he sure Britain would have been 
ax ready to concede this power to the 
oldest of her Dominions as she was to 
grant it long ago to those younger 
Dominions — the Commonwealth of 
Australia, the Dominion of Sew Zea
land and the Union of South Africa. 
If it is the desire ot the people of 
Canada to have and exercise the same 
power, the Imperial Parliament will 
promptly grant 1L 

At the same time it should not be 
overlooked that, so far from being an 
abridgement of Canada's national 
rights, the leaving of the power to 
• mend her Constitution in the hands 
of the British Parliament Is itself one 
of her constitutional securities and a 
necessary condition of the pact of 
Confederation.
Confederation provided for the amend
ing of the Constitution by the Parlia
ment of the Dominion, Quebec would 
not bave come Into the union. It may

like a chump 
Should I scramble verses designed to 

repeat
The name of Euphemla Gump?

" 'Buphpmia' isn't so hopeless, and yet
There's only one rhyme that 1 know 

To which that dear title could ever 
be set,

And that is ‘Anaemia'! Ob,
I love and am loved, but my muse 

murt be mute,
And I but a dull leaden lump,

For who could imagine a song to the 
lute

That caroled ‘Bphemla Gump’?

With

"Perhaps you Imagine that when we 
are wed

And her name to altered to mine. 
My troubles and woes of this sort will 

be fled.
And 1 can write many a line 

Of verse to the name ot my beauti
ful wife;

Ala*, your kind thought meets re
buke,

The Massachusetts Senate has 
passed the bill making sports legal on 
Sunday afternoons under oertal nre
striction, The measure has reached 
Its final reading In the House and 
will doubtless be enacted. When the 
bill has been finally passed in both
branches there will be an effort made 1 never can write tier a rhyme iu my 
to have it declared an emergency 
measure, this attempt being under-
taben to foil the intention of the op- . ___ „ . , .. . . .. __
nnnentm of Lha hill fo W A h»»baBd calls hts Wife "Blf-ponentsof the bill to hove K subjected ^ bt,(.aitee Rh„ is a|waye associated
lo » nferaMum whtaS «raid daisy |. y, ound WHS s Wit

Had the scheme of

be that (jucher baa Dow more roafl
deuce Is majority rule In - the Do- 
mtnkro and might be willing to here 
tee power ot Mending the Connut»

lire,
for my name's Belial McOluke!"

Item subject to JtrerJselal eunailea.
tentai In Ibe Dominion Parliament.

| ] !
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S. C. FIR
Casing, Base, Doors, Mouldings—15 to 20 carloads in 

stock. Wholesale and retail.

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St. John, N. B.

Lace Leather
CUPPER HOOKS and MACHINES 
CRESCENT PLATES and RIVETS

Genuine English Oak Tanned
LEATHER BELTING Manufactured by

D. Ks McLaren, Limited
•PHONE MAIN 1121—P. O. BOX 702 

90 GERMAIN STREET-------ST. JOHN, N. B.

C0RNMEAL, OATS, FEEDS
Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces.

STECIN BROS., LTD.
Mills at St. John, N. B„ South Devon, N. B., Yar

mouth, N. S.

FINE CARD PLATE 
WORK,

DIE STAMPING 
STENCIL CUTTING, etc.
FLEWWELL1NG PRESS

MARKET SQUARE

REGAL FLOUR
Barrels, 98s, 49s, 24s.

If your grocer cannot, supply you, call

C. H. PETERS' SONS, LTD., AGENTS
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Great Questions 
Under Discussion

7
tiIsn’t It ComfortingE RAZOR r ________ _______ __ -Togjttiow
Absolutely that every infusion Is going 
to be Uniformly good, and “Just Right" 
to your taste?

The St John County 
Sunday School Assn.

f T AM MORE 6RATEFUL TO 
-L Tanias than words san express, 
for It has given ms health and hap. 
plnast after twelve long years of 
suffering” was the enthusiastic 
statement made the other day by 
Mrs. Olivine Peltier, of Vermont

Macaulay Bros. & Co., ltd.The Razor for
Sunday School Workers As

sembled at Mass Meetings 
Yesterday — Addressed by 
Dr. James King and Rev. 
W. A. Roes.

Congregation Greatly Inter
ested in Third Discourse of 
New Series Preached by 
Rev. Dr. Morison in First 
Presbyterian Sunday Morn
ing.

every man.

IISUM*Can be used as 
an ordinary 
razor or as a Re-organized 

Mail Order 
Department

safety.
The leeeon that from the neglect of 

the Sunday School come* the death 
of the church was emphasized yester
day afternoon at a mass meeting held 
under the auspices of the St. John 
County Sunday School Association in 
St. David's Church, at which the 
speakers were Rev. James King, PhD., 
of Mount Allison University; Rev. 
W. A. Ross, Maritime S. S. Secretary, 
and A. M. Gregg, Maritime Secretary 
for Boys' Work.

The proceedings opened with a song 
aervloe led by B. E. Thomas. L. a. 
Belyea presided, and Rev. H. a. Good
win led In prayer.

Bev. W. A. Ross spoke of the For- 
ward Movement among Sunday School 
workers and the necessity of having a 
definite part as religious educators in 
any new programme of work.

Mr. Ross outlined a survey which 
is to be taken by the County Sunday 
School Association. A questionaire 
is to be circulated, the purpose of 
which will he to take stock as to how 
well the Sunday Schools are organ
ised, equipped and furnished with lead- 

There are twenty-four pages of 
questions which will be discussed and 
answered by pastors, officers and 
teachers of 
Schools.

Holds this proud "Quality” distinction. i <*»v-7-day gets as 
illustrated.

The third discourse of the new 
series wae preached by Rev. Dr. Mar 
ison in the First Presbyterian Church 
West St. John yesterday morning to 
an interested congregation.

"I am the First and the Last: I am 
he that llveth and was dead; and 
have the keys of Hell and of death."

The section of Holy Scripture with 
which Rev. Dr. Morison dealt in his 
third discourse in the new aeries was 
that found in Revelations 1,17-20. in 
which emerged the two great ques
tions of the Divinity of the Christ and 
the definite appointment of a fixed 
time for every human life.

Before entering upon the discussion 
of these themes the preacher quoted 
from ‘‘Measure for Measure”: ‘Hea
ven doth for u« as we with torches do, 
not light them for themselves,' and 
found in the life and wwrx of the au
thor of this book a sublime and un 
mistftkable example of these words of 
the bard of Avon. The same thought 
exactly was emphasized by Dean Free 
mantle in his volume enticed “The 
World the Subject of Redemption." It 
Is thus, observed the preacher, that 1 
have been accustomed to understand 
the doctrine of election. Men and wo
men are elected to service. All down 
through the ages individuals are en
countered who have undoubtedly been 
endowed with gifts far in advance of 
their fellows. Great statesmen, great, 
writers, great military leaders, great 
scientists, great artists, great church
men and men and women of great 
wealth. The Divine election of these 
to their especial pre-eminence was 
given not that they might selfishly 
pride themselves upon their superior
ity to their fellows, but in order that 
they might be enabled in the high
est degree to serve their fellow men. 
Here then we find this fine principle 
Illustrated viz.

Election, Not For Honor, But For 
Service.

•M

15.50

Single, $3.00

I '
fee

1 Xr
11*17 

King 8t.TV’S i 'X* ■>j

WÈ
"I am more grateful to Tanlac than 

words can express for it has given 
me health and happiness after twelve 
long years of suffering.'' was the 
statement made the other day by Mrs. 
Olivine Peltier, No. 26 East 
Street, Winooski, Vt.

"I had been troubled so long with 
nervousness and Sleeplessness that 
my housework was a drudgery and I 
got little pleasure out of life. My 
appetite left me entirely and at times 
I could hardly bear the sight of food 
and what lititie I did eat caused me 
severe suffering afterward. Gas 
would form on my stomach so badly 
that it affected my 
thought I had heart trouble.

"I was so nervous 1 would Jump at 
the least unexpected noise and wouM 
drop everything I had in my hands. 
I got so weak and faint at times that 
I would have to catch hold of some
thing to keep from falling over. My 
sleep was broken and restless and 1 
was losing weight rapidly. I had lit
tle strength or energy and, as I had 
tried all kinds ot medicines without 
relief. I had become very much dis
couraged over my condition.

“My husband had been taking Tan- 
iac and when I saw what wonderful 
results he was getting 1 decided to 
try it myself and now I think as much 
of Tanlac as he does because It has 
helped me the same way.

"My appetite has come back and 
everything agrees with me perfectly.
I am taking on weight rapidly and 
have already gained nine pounds; in 
faet, I feel perfectly well in every 
way. Tanlac has done wonders for 
me and I am only too happy to tell 
others about It."

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Company and the leading drug
gist in every town, under the personal 
direction of a special Tanlac repre
sentative.—Ad vt.

Our Mail Order Dept, has been completely re
organized and every effort has been made to assure sat
isfaction to our Out-of-Town Patrons.When fashions changé

—buy a new model D & A 
and you will have exactly 
what your dressmaker will 
want to fit you in.
D & A designers wfctch Paris 
end New York fashions, and 
new styles, fitted on living Cana- 
dian models, are immediately 

\ \ l produced in Canada in the per-
A.\ 11 fectly equipped D & A corsetry.
VVW/ "Die great organisation and large 

quantity made are the reason 
why the price is so very 
moderate.

Alleu
rings; and the newer de- 

mark our latest importa* 
incriminating purchaaers.
lusters also combinations 
des, Emeralds, Sapphires 
lelightfuH profusion, bring 
•dag department.
i hi mind—which we Ho 
l>e pleased to make it up 
find of a visit from you.

We do not issue a catalogue but upon request sub
mit samples for any merchandise required, which we 
consider more satisfactory to the customer.

Delivery charges are paid on all purchases of $5.00 
and delivery charges paid one way on goods sent on 
approval.

<•> ere.

V,
the various Sunday 

Among the matters to be 
discussed are questions regarding the 
relatione of the schools to wider com
munity work and their relationship to 
various social activities. It is hoped 
to have an institute for a week dur
ing the summer at which these 
answers may be gone over and prob
lems solved. There are over one and 
a half million boys and girls in Can
ada who do not go to Sunday Schools, 
and an appeal was made for everyone 
to help with this important work.

A. M. Gregg, Boys' Work Secretary 
for the Maritime Provinces, gave a 
splendidly clear account of his de
partment, explaining the growth of 
the Canadian Standard Efficiency 
Tests and stating that from the begin
ning of the movement to develop the 
four-fold life in 1914 there are now In 
the Maritime Provinces 61 centres, 
200 groups and 33,000 boys enrolled. 
He referred In a very beautiful way 
to the fact that the Protestant 
churches are working together in the 
boys’ and girls’ work, and have learned 
to trust one another. The aim Is to 
make boys and girls truly Christian 
and truly Canadian. The Y. M. C. A. 
is the agent which co-operates with 
the churches, 
support and for leaders, for it is the 
young people of this generation who 
will determine the future of the nation.

As Sunday School Secretary for the 
Methodist Church, Dr. James King 
brought great enthusiasm and a large 
amount of accurate knowledge to the 
subject of “The Sunday School as a 
Growing Movement.” He showed its 
value and pointed out what a great 
factor it Is in the growth of 
church.

heart and

k\
& Page t

treat > < All orders are shipped within 24 hours from time 
received and an expert buyer gives personal attention 
to each order., Sold fnrjwAm.

InaUt o«f bajtie sAown 
correct «!>/• and number.

DOMINION CORSET CO.. 
Quebec, Montreal, Toronto.

)]
Séyîe

FIR Our English representative is in constant touch“LA*&TvA°fj* 
Y ‘XiOUDE»»"

3*2(. m with us and knows our requirements perfectly, and is 
able to give us

Ü
the benefit of his familiarity with the 

British and foreign market, thus enabling us to offer 
high class and exclusive merchandise.

Readies Verse 17: "I am the first 
and the last,” Dr. Morison said that 
these words necessarily started the 
enquiry “Is Christ Divine?” He ob
served in the hook of Isaiah In three 
different places these identical word1» 

applied to Jehovah, viz.: Isaiah 
“I the Lord, the first and with

■a—15 to 20 carloads in 
and retail.

ÎÎT
the last; I am He.” Isaiah 44-6, “Thus 
salth the Lord, the King of Israel... . 

I am the first and I am the last.” 
12, 'Hearken unto me O Jacob 

and Israel nry called:

When writing for samples, please state colors re-rrr^t- St. John, N. B. S-4-2L quired.•Style
Mr. Gregg asked for

48..
am He; I

the first I also am the last.” ’ 
same title "The first and the last" ta 
three times claimed for Christ Jesus 
In the Rook of Revelation and very 
many there are who see in this three
fold asservait on 4n this book of the 
Revelation an announcement of the 
Divine nature of the Son of Man. For 
myself,
been unable to discover any other ex
planation equally satisfactory. Jesus 
Christ Himself is the miracle of 
Christianity. Our religion takes its 
origin from Him and His personality 
and character are indelibly stamped 
upon it. That personality and charac
ter are unique. In h!» lecture deliv
ered before the University of Oxford, 
the late Canon Lfddon said : “He,"
Ohrlst, "asserts, lie Insists upon the 
acceptance of Himself, but when the 
is acknowledged, à man must either 
base such self-assertion 
sufficient justification, by accepting 
the Church's faith in the defoy of 
Thrift; or he must regard it as fatal

'Hi is

iding! USERSmSP11 t LECTURED TO THE
ST. PETER’S Y. M. A.

TYPEWRITER RIBBONStubs; Tire Steel Bar 
3ils, Turpentine and 
Auto Specialties.

51 >53 Union St. 
St. John, N. B.

Rev. William Hogan, Rector 
of St. Peter’s Church, De
livered Interesting Dis
course on “Ireland" Yester
day Afternoon.

The perfect pointed Pencil. Always sharp but nerer sharpened 
IS to*» of lead to write 21,0.0m) werde. A perfect writing point for 
every word.

must confess that I have
In the United States and 

Canada eight years ago no seminary 
made provision for training religious 
educators. Today no co.tege is with- 
out such a professor, and in one uni
versity fifteen Instructors lecture upon 
this subject. The increase of litera
ture of religious education and the 
fact that the finest scholars in the land 
are studying and writing about reli
gious teaching was dwelt upon. If all 
Sunday school workers In Canada and 
the United States were to pass single 
file before a given point It would take 
13 days. 7 hours and 43 minutes for the 
procession to pass was an interesting 
statement made. In one particular 
denomination In the United States In 
the last forty vears four and one-half 
million churclf members have come 
from the Sunday Schools, and the 
scholars have contributed fifteen mil
lions for missions. The pastors and 
officers invested 10 per cent, and In 
return received 90 per cent., which 
should appeal to business 
good investment.

It had been said, “If you can save 
the boys and girls of one generation 
the devil will have to go out of busi
ness,” and we must save them. He 
gave a specific Instance of the failure 
of a church whose members had 
neglected the Sunday School..

After an appreciation of the work of 
consecrated men and women who gave 
their services to Sunday Schools, Dr. 
King ended by saying that he foresaw 
a new spiritual life in Canada, and 
that we should not allow one moment 
to be wasted, but give the best we 
have to save the youth of our country.

C. Robinson leJ in the closing 
prayer.

For every make of Typewriter. All colors.
GET IT AT

Support Canadian industries.

Our Ribbons are Made in Canada and guaranteed. 

Sample on request.

Barnes & Co., Ltd. - 84 Prince William St.

In the at. Peler’» Y. M. A. rooms
on Douglas Avenue, yesterday after
noon, the Rev. William Hogan, C. SS. 
R., rector of St. Peter's Church, North 
End, delivered a very interesting and 
forcible lecture on "Ireland." Father 
Hogan, who Is a

POUCE COURT
CASES SATURDAY

KING’S DAUGHTERS’
GOSPEL SERVICE

Good Attendance Yesterday 
Afternoon—Excellent Ad
dress by Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith on Subject of 'Home*

SI. JOHN TYPEWDITER & SPECIAtn CD.. LTD.ather In the police court Saturday James 
Totten pleaded guilty to having liquor 
In his possession and was fined |200.

Joseph Wallace for being drunk and 
refusing to leave the Union Depot was 
remanded.

Five drunitos were fined |8 each.
Johannes Fie men for assaulting 

Dereck Hazeman with a knife on 
the S. 8. 13il lister was sent on board 
the 8. S. Lord Dqfferln and shipped to 

JBSCngland. Mrs. Richard Collins found 
■ guilty of a serious offence was eent to 
J the Heme of the Good Shepherd for 
s two years. Bamaby McHugh for hav

ing liquor in his possession could not 
6*ay u fine and went, to Jail.

The ease of Frank (Yozier for Ob
taining money under false pretences 
will be completed today.

John Beckwith who escaped from 
the Boys' Industrial Home was «eut 
(back.

Ernest Rons for stealing a hack saw 
from the Royal Hotel was remanded, 
ns was Robert Lovely who wrote 
threatening 'utters that wore not love
ly.

Evidence was taken In the charge 
Against George Axtell and Win. Mu?- 
cahy on -suspicion of stealing harness 
end the case will bo resumed today.

Robert MuLaren, a sailor, changed 
with stealing a suit of oilskins, was 
allowed to go.

Wm. Perry for misappropriating 
^honeywas sent up for trial.

on its one
Cor. Mill and Union Streetsvery powerful 

^f.ker, told many interesting facts
oi'tne p5st," present and future of the 110 moral beauty of diriHt'.s human 
Irish race. In telling about the penal fhararter: ('brietus, Si non dens, non 
times In Ireland and of how many were Bonas "

Passing on to the development of 
the thought of a definite time ap
pointed for the life of every man on 
earth as suggested by (he words in 
the 18th verse: "I have the keys of 
death and of Hades," Dr. Morison 
-aid: “Sometimes it seems to our 
finite wisdom as though death were 
lawless and like some blind a |M piti- 
less fate smites ns it were by stupid 
disregard of all reason those who hap
pen to be in its path. During the years 
of my ministry. I have frequently 
been asked, “Have we all an appointed 
time to live and to die?” My answer 
has «ometimea been, the great Baptist 
preacher. Spurgeon taught ft in his 
sermon on Job 14,14 "All the days of 
my appointed time will I wait till my 
change come." Horace Rushnell the 
great Congregation aliet preacher 
taught It in his well known sermon 

IT f r i s/i r» o "Fw/ry man’s life a plan of God.” The
r. J. rulton, M. r. Sends In- Kreat Anglican, Archbishop Trench

tercsting Letter to Board of 
Trade Regarding His Re
cent Trip to St. John.

i MACHINES 
and RIVETS

persecuted tor their Faith, the rever
end gentleman brought forth vehem
ently that the greatest of all gifts that 
Irishmen the world over possess is 
“Their Faith.”
discovered, and before other

k Tanned DELICIOUS AFTER-DINNER MINTS
Ktog”, dSS&S’Su Bervtee of TheManufactured by

IN, Limited
1 hese are not the ordinary kind usually sold, but a real 
after-dinner sweet—nice for the sick. Put up in tin 
boxes. 35c. each.

teruoon, was la charge ot the ind(. 
vWual members ot the Order. Mrs. A. 
h. timarU presided, Misa Sinclair 
und Miss Pratt tod in prayer. .Mrs. 
Canard read the portion of Scripture 
choosing the L’4th Psalm, and the lat
ter part of 49th Psalm. Mrs. tYockett 
sang very sympathetically “My Tusk •

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith gave the ad
dress, speaking eloquently on the sub
ject of “Homo.” She referred to the 
atmosphere of the home and the deep 
Influence the home had upon the chil
dren. She fold of great gathering In 
the city of Los Angeles on "Mother’s 
Day" when on the platform, the speak
er bad for illustration an “did-fash loo- 
ed family" father, mother and chil
dren, and described their Ideal home 
life. Mrs. Smith said that home life 
was almost becoming a thing of the 
past hut that nothing could take It» 
place.

Four new members were received 
yesterday, three for the Good flierr 
Oircle and one fof the Opportunity 
Circle. There was a lafgo attendant' 
and the eervtoe was helpful and tnspiif

Before America was

countries became monarchies, Ireland 
wag a nation. Father

►. O. BOX 702 
8T. JOHN. N. B. AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King StreetHogan spoke of 

the great patriots, such as O’Connell, 
Moore, Emmett, etc., and of their out
standing characteristics which all 
Irishmen up to the present time should 
try and emulate. ’ Ireland has not 
died, but has only l)i*en sleeping, and 
some day will awaken with the great
est aim of all realized, ’Irish free
dom.’ "

Phone M. 2579-11. Res. Phone 1595-11ITS, FEEDS THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
Electrical Contractors.

ANLEY C. WEBB, Manager.
91 Germain St.,

itime Provinces. St. John, N. B.
BRITISH COLUMBIA

MEMBER IMPRESSED
>SM LTD.
Devon, N. B., Yap-

1FIRE ESCAPES
At Main Street Church.

At the Main Street Baptist Church, 
yesterday afternoon, at 4 o'clock, a 
meeting under the auspices of the 
County Sunday School Association was 
held, which was attended by represen
tatives from the Methodist, Presby
terian and Baptist churches in that sec
tion of the city. c. F. Stevens presid
ed, and Rev. Dr. Hutchinson led In the 
opening prayers. The choir of the 
Main Street Baptist Church furnished 
music, a male quartette rendering

Forty-One Inmates of Protest- *>r°Mrs. mV’ tL" eVakels*w“^ 
ant Orphans’ Home, Britain T, w‘T r^’m 
Street, Were Entertained by Sunda)r Sotl001 w°rk 
Excelsior Club of St An» THE 8T- J0HN protestant
J . ™ . ORPHANS' HOME.drew 8 Church.

to.y-=««Wn, from ths^.nT^w.edt."^1^ tV 
iL°rI’h“ HonM on Br“- «urer. H. C. Ranktne: 

tarn Mreet were entertained et eup- From Kings Co Machine Gun 
per by the Excelsior Club of St. An- per George B. Jones, M. P. p„ trea- 
drewe church. The liable decorations surer, 1941.00; Ice Sport* Committee 

**' Pj‘,trkk> 1>ay ldea Per Frank White, treasurer. 1166.61V 
and each child ira» given a doll a« a O E. Barbour Co., Ltd., 120.00: H. H 
souvenir. Hatch, Jo*. Stewart, E. W. Paul

Miss Froat Accompanied the ohll- Cromwell Preceptory, Campbellton,' 
Prealded at the eupper After No. 886. per W. A Roger», treasurer 

a* had enjored the good thing» pro- 16.00 each: "Ca.h." R. E. MacMillan 
vided tor them they adjourn, d up- (New Mill», N. B.), A Friend, 13 00 
«taire end played game» until It wa* each; 8. O. Nickenon 
time to return home, 
evening It wus, and a decided treat 
to the boy» and girl*.

Miss Alice Montgomery 1* President 
of the Excelsior Club which has done 
many kind acts educe dts formation.
Mdse AMoe Murdock to the leader.

taught 1t: his affirmation was “We do 
not die a-t random. The thread of our 
years Is not cut short by 4he shears of 
malignant Fate There !« no chance 
-.. .jve live as long a* Chrlwf wills. 
Marcus AureRtis the Noble Roman 
taught It; he said, “but in life the
three acts are the whole drama..........
what shall be a complete drama is de
termined fy Hdm who was at once the 
ca»«Fe of its composition and now of 
its dissolution.’’

And 'hr.' man is immortal tfll hi- 
v ork was done was taught by the Ma*(

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods
WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

I.

i Literature with rcwpect to the city 
and an expreaelcn of appreciation of 
the Board of Trade add citizens 
orally regarding their vledt to Can
ada* winter port, was sent to the 
members of Parliament by Secretary 
Armstrong. On Saturday the follow
ing reply was received from J. F. Ful
ton one of the British Columbia mem-

We are now booking orders for Boker’s Fer
tilizer for Spring delivery.

Write for prices.
R. G. DYKEMAN, ESQ., 68 Adelaide Street, City

1V IDDLEMORE HOMEUUNTRY MANY ORPHANS
WERE ENTERTAINED1ARNS A party of children expect

ed to arrive from England, 
thoee desirous of applying are 
requested to* forward applica
tions at once. Address all 
communications, Middlemorc 
Home, Fairview Station, Hal
ifax Co., N. S.

lND
WILDINGS

Constipation and 
Sluggish Liver

fiould be (protected from fire, 
i the cdty, the fire department 
ay saw the budldlng, but In 
ie country the chances are all 
painet you.

Crown Mica Roofing makes a 
tod roof, and no spark will 
it It on fire.

The best cost* but 94.25 a

House of Common», Canada. 
Ottawa. March 18th, 1920 
-In acknowledging yours 

of the 16th dnat.. I beg to say that I 
thoroughly enjoyed and was greatly 
Impressed with my visit to St. John 
last week end.

It was the first time that I have ever 
been in the maritime provinces, and 
although I had previously heard a 
great deal about your city and its po
tentialities as a winter port, I may 
say that I learned more during my 
visit and from .seeing things with my 
own eyee than I could have done from 
listening to innumerable speeches on 
the matter.

It was beyond question an educat 
ional trip, and 1 have little do-ubt but 
that It will eventually prove beneficial 
to everyone.

ooDear Sir:

Don't take chances. Get Carter** 
Little Liver Pille right now. They 
never fail to make the 
Uver do its duty. Thev^ÆP^^ 
relieve constipa- f/s ^ 
tion, banish in- ^ArC I UK wl 
digestion, 
drive out bili
ousness, stop 
disziness, 
clear the com
plexion, put a healthy glow on the 
cheek and sparkle In the eye. Be sure 
and get the genuine.
Small FIB—Small Doee-SmaU Price
DB. CASTER’S IRON PILLS, Nature's 
peat nerve and blood tonic for
Anemia, Rheumatism, Nervousness, 
Sleeplessaets and Pemale Weakness.
hui»» seel beat slflaifert

CTO IN OUR PARLORS
we have every facility for testing 
eyes, fitting eyeglasses and making 
repairs. We art- particularly anx
ious to serve those unfortunates 
who have broken their glasses. 
Bring us the broken lenses.

IX7el£
PILLS Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors

4L

\ ■6TABLÎBHKD IBM. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

unexcelled la What We OEW. 
We grind our own lensee, insur 

leg yen a service that IS
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Bend year next repair to us.
D. EOYANER)

111 Charlotte Street

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO., 
Optometrists and Opticians

193 Union Street
Che Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

(Dalhouele 
Jot.), J. Parks, H. D. Crawford (Uphara 
N, B.), Mrs. Thou. Irvine, $2.00 each; 
Mr». A. O. Eereuion (Campbellton), 
Mre. David Watson. $1.00 each. Also 
A. McDonald (McAdam. N. B.), Mr». 
Emerson Armstrong (McAdam), $2.00 
each. A. Oeneron. Contributor, $1000

Opsn EveningsA. delightful
Head Office 

527 Main Street 
'Phone 683

Branch Office 
85 Charlotte St.

OR. J. D. MAHER, Propriété” 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 pm.

ter Himself, see St. Luke 13. 31-32; St.
John 19, 10-11.
- Rev. Dr. Morison will deliver the 
fourth sermon In thto eerie* ou Sum 
dfcy, March 28th-

li Yours very truly. 
FRED J. FULTON 

Secretary St. John Board of Trade, 
St. John.
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....... f' I LONDON TIMES’
■ 1 COMMENT ON 

SENATE ACTIONTHE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION
Sees the Rout of President! 

Wilson and Fears Treaty 
Will be Leading Issue in 

Political Campaign.

MONTREAL STOCK 
TRADE WEAKENED

MONTREAL SALES 'itTORONTO QUOTATIONS, ensEEicïTO
BE PflESENTED MAY 1ST

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
(McDOÜGALL & COWANS.)

Montreal, March 1930. 
Steamships Common—5 (g> 74Va. 
Steamships Pfd—200 <Q 92.
Brazilian—€0 @ 49%; 135 @50; 70 

@ 49V. 20 @ 4<9%; 26 @ 49 6-8.
Dom Textile—20 & 126%; T50 &

Toronto, March 21.—The grain qat- 
tations on the Toronto Board of Trade 
were as follows:

Manitoba wheat. No. 1, Northern, 
$2.80; No. 2. $2.77; No. 3, 12,76; iu 
store Port William.

Manitoba oats, No. 2, c. w., 99 6-8 j 
No. 3. 96 5-8; No. 1 feed. 96 1-8; No. 1. 
feed. 94 1-8; extra No. 1 feed, 98; Fort 
William, in store.

American corn, No. 3, yellow, nom
inal, $1.94; No. 4, yellow, nominal, 
$1.91; track Toronto, prompt ship
ment. —

Canadian com, feed, nominal
Manitoba barley, store Port WK 

Ham. No. 3. c. w„ $1.74 1-2; No. 4 c. 
w.. $1.55; rejected. $1.41 1-4; feed not 
quoted.

Ontario wheat. No. 1, $2.00 to $3.01. 
No. 2, $1.98 to $2.01 ; t. o. b. shipping 
points, according to freights; No. 3, 
$1.92 to $1.93; No. 1 spring, $2.02 to 
$2.03; No. 2, $1.98 to $2.01; No. 3, $1.96 
to $2.01.

Ontario oats. No. 3, $1.00 to $1.01
Barley, malting. $1.80 to $1.82.
Buckwheat, $1.66 to $1.70.
Rye. No. 3, $1.85 to $1.88.
Peas, No. 2, $3.00. according to 

freights outside.
Ontario flour. Government standard. 

Montreal, in Jute bags, $10.80 to $1L00; 
Toronto, $11.00.

Manitoba flour, Government stand
ard. $13.25, Toronto.

Mill feed, car loads, delivered Monk- 
Shorts, $52; bran. $45; mid

dlings not quoted ; good flour, per bag, 
53.00 to $3.70.

Hay. baled, track Toronto, car lotL, 
No. 1, $27 to $28; No. 2 mixed, $25 per

High Low dost 
. .36.90 30.77 30.87 
..40.44 40.85 40.35 

- *-87.92 37.71 37.87

January. _
March ,
May ..
July..............- ...86.29 35.00 35.10
October..................... ,32.37 32.00 32.11

\
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Montreal, March 21. — Saturday's 

trading on the local stock market 
showed, as a whole, less strength than 
on Friday, but, at the close of the | 
morning session, net gains were fair- : 
ly prominent throughout the list. The 
largest of these went to Abitibi, which 
recovered four points lost on Friday, 
a,nd St. Lawrence Flour, which rose 
three points to 113 with 113 bid..

Dominion Canners were again the ] 
most active issue, opening at an over
night advance of 5-8 point to 66. which 
pro\ed the high mark of the session. 
Selling became too much for the ub- 

Montreal Power—20 <Q 88% ; S 7? j sorptive powers of the stock, and on 
I a turnover of 1,325 shares the price 

Bell Telephone—6 <jp 109V*. touched 64 1-2, and closed at 65, a not
Toronto Ra-ilway—125 '5ÿ 49. | loss of 3-8 point.
Detroit United—1U0 H>8; 50 ’<« Detroit continued the upward rise

108%; .>0 109%; W> & HO; 50 & | begun early in the week and closed |
1dsi44 j at the top. lit), being a net gain of two

Lake of Wood- -i« oi 192. | points, and a total gain for the week
Laur Pulp—315 St 'M ' • ; 20 St 94 V, of four points.

10 ■< 94-,i * The papers were not particularly
Kiordon n ! 7> 50 ÿ 175: 15 ft prominent, though Laurentide moved 

17-4: 50 'll 173.. up to a new high record at 94 3-4.
McDonalds--IQ u 37. Total trading: Listed, 6,569; bonds,

$42.700.

REGRETS STAND
TAKEti BY SENATE

i
Will be a Policy Granting 

Favors to None But Will 
I over the Live Interests of 
Canada.

ifcfil ***
But Believes With Lord Grey 

That, in Long Run, Ameri
can People Will Not With
draw from World Affairs.

''ÉMÉpHpi
Ixmdon, March- 21—The London J 

"Times" In « long editorial on the re- J 
lection of the Peace Treaty by Lie F 
United States Senate says that the v 
"•out of Président Wilson is, for the 
time being, complete" and expresses J 
fear that the prospect of the Treaty “ 
and League of Nations being the lead- J 
lng issue in the coming campaign ® 
must be accepted

"iris a regrettable prospect for all 11 
the world, and particularly for our- 
selves," says the Times. "None the less ® 
we adhere to the belief, which we f.' 
share with Earl Grey, that the Ameri- 11 
can people are unlikely In the long 
run to withdraw their Influence m 
world affairs, or to be eatls.ed with 
playing only a small part in the Lea
gue of Nations."

Referring to the warning of Its 
Washington correspondent that Engl'] 
land in the campaign will be denounc
ed as the oppressor of Ireland. Persia, 
India and Egypt and the supporter, to
gether with France, of the "new Im
perialism" the Times say*»:
"We have gone through the same sort 

of storms before though this one prom
ises to be exceptionally violent, and 

tthey have not hurt us very much."
It expresses the hope that in view [of 

of the inflammatory statt of the Am- yc 
eriean feelings during a campaign of ci 
months. British statesmen will retrain hi 
from repeating
mlschevious blunder which the Prime 
Minister committed in his latest refer by 
«nee to the Treaty and fhe League.

IOOOOO126.

UJCanada Cement Common—125 @ 70. 
Steel Canada Com—75 <S> 81%.
Dom Iron Common—350 & 71; 40 

@ 71V 5U @ 72.
Shawinig&n—6 @ 114; 5 @ 114%. 
1926 War Loan—2600 @ 94%.
1937 War Loan—3V00 @ 98%; 5506

@ F 8 5-S.
Price Bros--50 @ 300.

î° City of o
St. John, N. B. ü

i! d

X I
IMontreal, March 21.—Announcement 

that a new Canadian fiscal policy it, 
ready and that it will be presented fo 
the House on the return of Sir Robert 
Borden about May 1 was made by Hon.
C. C. Ballantyne, Minister of Marino 
and Fisheries, on Saturday night in 
an address to member* of the Cana
dian Workers’ Federation of Returned C 
Soldiers and Sailors, who tendered thu 
Minister a banquet in the Windsor 
Hotel here.

The Minister Intimated that the pro- [ 
posed tariff will not be class legishi- Q 
lion nor free trade policy, but one that 
will grant favors to none and will ! 
cover the live Interest of Canada whilo 
yielding necessary revenue.

Discussing the question of ehli- 
gliding, Mr. iBallantyne said that the 
Government had not arrived at a final I 
conclusion In regard to the building 
of passenger ships, but that with the 
completion of 62 cargo ships that part $ 
of the programme was at an end.

In the course of his speech Mr. Bav
in nty ne said that the Dominion Steel 
Company would, within the next few 
days, be officially informed that the 
Government would take the maximum 
quantity of 75,000 tons of steel ship 
plates.

»
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BONDS88.
■Bonds g

41-2 and 5 p.c. U
Due 1936 and 1942 <

Price to yield Ç p.c.
Ask For Full Particulars.

FRED W. EVANS.

Fred W. Evans. who. with General 
Sir John W. Carson, has just been 
unanimously selected by the Board of 
trade ns their members on fhe Mont
real Charter Commission to study a 
new charter for the city. Mr. Evans 
Is president of the F. W. Evans Com
pany. Limited, insurance agents, vice- 
president of the Montreal Water and 
Power Company, and connected with 
several other business organizations.

11
Due 1937

Price to yield 8Tookes Pfd—15 <y NS %.
St. Lawr FIc-ur—25 <i 113.
Quebec Railway—35 ji 2S.
Atlantic Sugar Com—225 -z 90. 
Breweries tom —115 <£t 50; 75 a*

49 a4.
Span River Com—130 & 92%; 306 

h 92%; 100 & 92.
Span River Pfd—300 . o* 130; 50 19 

129%.
Dom Bridge-25 it 106.
Brompton—20 (g 81%; 50 (çi 81 %. 
Dom Canners—100 it 65. 300 0} 

$5% ; 115 ii 65%.
Can Converters—10 @ 70.
Penman’s Ltd—5 (fl 118. .

ï6 p.cHEAVY DRIVE
AGAINST SHORTS SUCCESSION DUTIES

Mahon
Bond

Corporation,

TOTALLEDl $79,325 X

Eastern Securities 
Company, limited

iMuDOUGALl. ii COWANS.I Fredericton, March 19—Tllo largest 
New York, March -V. The market ; stng]e payment tor succession duties 

this morning consisted chiefly of a jn tiu, province last vear was made 
drive against the shorts in two or by the est;lU, Prallk TmW, „„
three Motor stocks. O-M.O. made a1 amount of $18,976:33. The collections
sensational advance of about 40 points i,olalled $79.3fr,.02 and other large
and Sluts made about half as milch. eWatM contributed as full.,we.-,..
Other sections of the list were com- Hon Danlel-C.llmour..............7*.
parattvcly qtuet and at times rather Mary M. Woodman.................1.167.29 The following deaths were reported
soft but the market as a whole show-pJames T Hurley....................... 3,366.39 to the Board of Health last week-
cd a somewhat firm tendency at the AlfrPd ytugglcs Williams.. .. 850.00jL/,tty. flVe; lobar pneumonia, four!
: °lt' T’1? street paid little attention Kltraheth Clayton ..................... 1.678.43 ^Sienmonla, three; endocarditis, three-
to the failure of the peace treaty or wi]linra ji narnaby................ 2,099.39 ! asthenia, inanition, ententts, convul-
to any outside news. Interest was Jule, g, Ehrtch................................1,719.78 slons. chronic nephritis, cerebral hem-
centered In the gyrations of the motor J A R McClellan........................ 192.27 orrhagè, pulmonary tuberculosis, tu- i P™»)—:Fewer persons were killed In

s'1 r-rn ^ i^t z^°i,j ] Timothy Collins............................... 1,912.84 bcrcnlosts of the Itowels. hemorrhage railway accidents during the fiscal year
Ike” h™ pm»: o, Ute dZ ' n â: Vmfrnvan iV.rne ' ' -'S °? umWU“1 T" “d ‘ ending March 31. 1919. hut there was
G M O. SC to an end. at least | wmmm w” kln«n ™ ! .'i S.mioi “ÏRmTaSSL" ‘°mj “ *»cr«ue In the number of persona

I for the time, beiug long before tho : p(iw.ir,i Moon' " 300 (Mi births thirteen* hnvs nn^ ♦ ^ , injured, according to the annual re-
close hour. Here and there a stock ! ?d^rt HavdenX X 197L37 wero renortM tn th? Port of the Board of Railway Commls-
was marked up a few points to 'the| war,i Moore 8 344.22 tr ir «(«tictioo re®18-. sloners of Canada tabled in the Com-
accompanlment of rumors that a new | *licQ , >r .\,i(iiê) Kllgallên ** l OlOOO week 8 the past mona by Hon- J- D- Reld» Minister of
pool had been formed therein. The>AliC6 (OT A(I<UC) ^^aIIeo " 1,V1VVU week- Railways. Passengers killed number-
few stocks which had been attracting ) «-v rp i >-----^^ «d 230, and employees killed and in-
all the attention reacted sharply in the Wf/^rxxirfir I r\ l/'Pri as this was illegal If the workers ^ure^ during the period number 1,461.
las' few minutes of trading. Sales: * Iv/JJCI Ijr 1 CUxvlI cairy on a strike which they beli**’* There were fewer passengers car-
689,400. r\ n n . ,0 be le*al- then there is no illegal ?ed. andJewer employees on the roads

Ovpr nv f iflVPrnmpnt 1,ltent and they cannot bo accused of dUr!°ft,Jn°tJeatH«C°Vered« ” ï® ,re-
V_/Vcl uy VjUVCriIIllClll having intention to do an illegal P°rt than ln tha previous twelve

thing." months.
liés' aTÔtïw fOTb»hm"he,lt^:MM mate®” wUh”n‘"oO^e^'f'îh^V''™' 

were their Inadequate «(forte to bring f„ ‘ d .*^64 5*91° 
abou reforms fnr vriiich iv, nna>t>i lines, and 64,591 acres were burnedaiTclamS. A, r.'ÏÏe^lVZà: ST’ Th<> CaUa6d ™ ,102''

capable leaders were needed, "but," 
he stated, "it is my conviction that 
the men to 
capable leaders.”

The defendant also assailed the lob
bying system in purport of his con
tention that reforms were needed as
serting that this system defeated de
mocracy at Its very source.

Ltd.
VITAL STATISTICS.• 7X 101 Prince William Street, 

8L John, N. B. 
’Phone M. 4184-5.

St. John. N. B.c oFEWER RAILWAY
CASUALTIES, 1919

wHalifax, N. S.

<o: o; oMontreal, 'March 2), 192J. 
(McDougall and Cowans) Ottawa, March 19. Canadian

the extraordinary “7Bid AhTl
Ames (cannon. .. .133
Ames Pfd... ........................
Abitibi .
Brazilian LH. and P 49% 

. .. 80’-

too
289 Canada's Premier Security tn.........288*;
49^ Cathedral Parish 

Mission For Men
tifBrompton.. 

"auada Car
s:

sti58
toCar. Cement Pfd. ... 93 

Can Ceui Com.. . 
t'anada Cotton ..
Detroit United.. .
Dom Bridge . .
Dom Canners .
Dcm Iron Pfd .
Dorn Iron Com. ..
Dom Tex Com .

VICTORY BONfDS69^4 70
le<91
hoare the most attractive investment obtainable in Can

ada. At the present prices the yield is from 5 1-4 to 
6.10 per cent., the yield varying with the different 
issues.
Our facilities for handling these issues are unexcelled. 
Correspondence invited.

1091. uo

Was Begun Last Evening — 
Being Conducted by Two 
Members of Vincentian 
Order—Large Edifice Was 
Crowded to the Doors.

Jo.. 65 
..’78

C5Ü

Bre E. & V. RANDOLPH... 71* 
. 126

Laurentide Paper Co. 94% 
MacDonald Com. .
Mt L H and Power... 88 
Penman's Limited . 018
Que bec Rail way....................
Riordon .........
Shaw W and P Oo.... 114 
Spanish River Com. . 92 
Spanish River Pfd. ..129 
Steel Co Can Com .
Toronto Rails. .. 
Wayagamack .,..

127 ST. JOHN OR NEW YORK.
(Atlantic Leader.!

The differences of opinion regard
ing the financing of the Acadia Sugar 
Refining Company, of Halifax, are not 
serious when it is borne in mind that 
the company is in a flourishing state 
so far as business and profits are con
cerned. ln these respects the Acadia 
is favored, in common W'th the other 
refineries of the Dominion. As to the 
financing it appears that the ques
tion was whether the company should 
ally itself with the Atlantic Company 
of St. John or should tie up with New 
York sugar interests. Two of tho di
rectors were in favor of the St. John 
alliance and two thoufhi the best 
thing to do would be to obtain the re
quired new capital to New York. The 
chairman of the board, when the vote 
came, was found to be in sympathy 
with the New York inerests and his 
casting vote went that way. The re
sult was that the defeated directors 
resigned. Messrs. Silver and War
ren. the two gentlemen ln question, 
joined the board a couple of years ago 
when the company seemed to be in 
extremis and helpel to pull them in
to the satisfactory position the con
cern now fortunately occupies. On 
this account, and because of their ex
perience and knowledge of the sugar 
business, the resignation is to be re
gretted. Tho question of patriotism 
and as to whether an alliance with 
the Canadian or the American inter
est is best from a a national point of 
view, probably is only a small part 
or the issue. The main thing is the 
welfare of the company and there is 
nothing to do but bow to the will of 
the majority as voiced in the vote of 
the directors. The company is re
moving its head office to Montreal but 
this only concerns the accounting and 
the buying, and cannot seriously af
fect tho industry as one of the chief 
factors in the employment of our peo
ple.

9o
. 36*14 36 Bliildings on Mill Street to be 

Tom Down to Make Room 
for Large New Railway 
Station.

8834 o

F.B. McCurdy & Co,
105 Prince William Street 8T. JOHN, N. B. 

Montreal, St. John’s, Nfld., Haliflar, Sydney, Moncton,
'___________Sherbrooke, P. Q.

28
• ...174% 176

134%

129%

The (Mission for the men of the 
Cathedral Parish which to being con- 

' ducted by two members of the Vin
centian Order, Fathers Lynch and 
l-’lannigaa ot Philadelphia, was jegun , 
last evening by the recitation of the 
Rosary, a short instruction by Father q 
Lynch, a sermon by Father Flannigax am 
end Benediction of the Most Blessed Sai 
Sacrament. The church was crowd eu tbe 
with men and chairs and 'benches had ga> 
to be installed in addition to the pews b c 
to accommodate the large congrega lnt‘ 
tion.

Father Lynch spoke on the Rosary, ' 
dear to every Catholic heart. He ex- the 
plained the significance of the crucifix, *er 
the Our Father, taught by Christ him b°J 
self, the Hall Mary', brought from V-1 
Heaven by the Archangel Gabriel, and 
the Glory Be to the Father, which was i®6 
a Hymn of Praise to the Holy Trinity. te8c 
He urged all present to carry tnu tTei 
Rosary with them at all times.

Father Flannigan ln his sermon ou .F 
Salvation said that man was created, cba 
not for himself, but for God and that 
the body did not have the first claim 
on man, but the soul. It was for that Bar 

\ureason that there was but one thing 
m' In life worth while for each and every rf 
f one and that was tho welfare of his abo 
/ immortal soul, on which depended an 'en* 

eternity of happiness or misery. Each rp 
one had a soul to save and he who I » 
succeeded to doing bo was but fulfill * 1 
lng the end for which God created him- 

Though this was so, men were gen 
©rally found to be wide awake In tne 
interests of their worldly progress, bui 
to attain Salvation the least sacri
fice demanded of them seemed tou ** 
great.

Continuing the speaker said that h** 
each one must fight his own battle to 
win his own crown, for in the wordd 
of St Paul. "The sins of others wilt 
not damn us, nor the virtue of other*

' save us."
God’s masterpiec

created with an immortal soul destin
ed to go back to -its Maker. The soul 
o man was made to the likeness ot <*luai 
ek'd, and man's Intellect and his frev 

‘Will revealed this likeness. Nevvrthe- 
lTJeas he who failed to save his soul 
w^ould be banished from the presence 

of God for all eternity.
The cravings of the soul can never 

be satisfied in life Heaven with all itu 
happiness and glory, were what It 
craved and what was destined as the 
reward to all who lead decent Chris 
lan lives in addition to an eternity or 
bliss He who lost Ills soul, was doom
ed to an eternity of suffering 

In closing Father Flannigan sale 
that Christ the Saviour and Ix>ver or 
Humanity had lived a life of poverty 
and died ln suffering to save inau 
from eternal ruin He asked his hear and 
ers to ever keep before them the words . 
of their Saviour and Redeemer— 
"What doth it profit a man if he gain 
the whole world but lose bis immortal 
soul."

The Women's 'fission concluded 
yesterday afternoon at three-thirty.
The men’s mission will continue 
throughout the week. There will he 
low Masses and instructions at 6.30 
and 6.30 each morning, and prayers, 
benediction and a sermon at 7.30 each 

_ night. The children's mission will be 
L_ w*'^iÉÜÊF,n at 3-30 this afternoon end 

wl^Ptlnue throughout the week.

tElder State 
your powder like a man. You never 
hear me making any complaint about 
such a little thing as that.’

Clarence (sourly)—“Neither would 
I if I could put dt on my face; it’s 
swallerin’ it that I object to."—Pear
son’s.

"Come, Clarence take
power at Ottawa are not

82 L. R. Ross, C. N. R. terminal agent 
tm Saturday announced that all prop
erties along Mill street from the depot 
to Paradise row, had been expro
priated by the government, final regis
tration papers having been filed out 
on the 5th instant. Mr. Ross has 
nqttfled former Mill street owners 
that the properties bad been taken 
over and notification was given that 
ten mit s would have to quit when call
ed upon.

No definite date for the begtnnihg 
of the erection of the new depot had 
been set, Mr. Ross said, but according 
to plans the Mill street buildings 
would be torn down as far as Paradise 
row and the station erecte1 in this 
section. Train shed and through 
tracks would occupy the present posi
tion of tbe depot. The buildings ex
propriated are those on Mill street 
and along Paradise row as far as 
Mission church.

. 49 1
83%

N. Y. QUOTATIONS

(MeDougaW & Cowans.)
New York, March 20, 1920. 

Open. High. Low Close 
Am Beet Su 143 143 141% 142%
Amer Loco. 104% 105% 103% 105% 
Amer Sug. . 132% 132% ISO 131 
Amer Smelting 69 70% 69% 6!) 
Am Steel Fdy 48% 48% 48 48*
Amer Wool . 133 135 133
Am Tele ..
Anaconda. .
A H and L P 117% 118 117 1L8
Amer Can... 50% 50% 50% 50% 
Atchison ... .84%
Balt and O.. 36% 36% 36% 36% 
Bald Loco.. 133% 135 132 133%
Beth Steel . .96 96 95% 96%
B. R. T..............15% 15% 14% 14%
Butte and Su. 27% 27% 27% 27%
Chino . ------- .36% 36% 36%36%
Cent Leath.. 91% 91'% 90% 91%
C. P. R. . . .125 T2S? 125
Crucible SÜ . 229 235% 229 233
Erie Coni . .. 14% ..
Gt North Pfd 83 83 82 % 82%
Goodrich Ru 72%
General Mo. 345 390 345 380
Indus Alco . MM) 101% 99% 100%
Inter Paper . 88 88% ST 87%
S trombe rg . 81% 85 3 0 85
Inspir Copper 56% 58% 56% 51%
Kansas City S 17%.............................
Kennecot ('op 31% 32 31% 31%
Lehigh Valley 46 ...........................
Mer Mar Pfd. 97% 99 96 % 98%
Mex Petro.. 191 195% 191 194
Midvale Stl.. 47% 47% 47% 47%
Miss Pacific. 29% 29% 29% 29%
NY NH and H 35% 35% 35 35%
N Y Central. 75% .............................
Nor and West

133%
. 98% 98% 98% 98% 

. . 62 64 61% 03%

Pla

Gei
Winnipeg, Man.. Mar. 20.-—(By Can

adian Press.)—Declaring that the 
stand of labor was that the strike 
was not illegal, that it was not a step 
in revolution and that it had nothing 
whatever to do with the idea of Sov. 
ietism, William Ivens, continued his 
address to the jury today at the trial 
of the seven strike leaders.

He had not brought it to a close 
when court adjourned tonight at ten 
o'clock, but he announced that he 
would finish sometime Saturday morn
ing. He was manifestly suffering 
when he made tho announcement, 
from the two-day effort he had made. 
Though he declaimed vigorously at 
times, the effects of exhaustion show
ed themselves, and his voice was now 
and again quite hoarse.

Seeking to justify the assertion that 
the strike was not illegal, Ivens made 
the following declaration:

"The strike was to vindicate the 
rights of the workers and was justi
fied by the command ‘bear ye one an
other’s burdens and so fulfil the law 
of Christ.’ We have ome to the 
place where the statutory law says 
one thing and the law of Christ an
other, and wo are in a way. Though 
I stand In this place, I want to say 
that I don’t believe that the statu
tory law does say that such a strike

MARITIW DENTAL PARLORS J. 1

125%

38 Charlotte Street, St John, N. B.
Prompt Service, Best Material, Lowest Prices.

Wc make 
the best 
Artificial 
Teeth

in die- city 
at most 

f reasonable 
prices

Uni

a s< 
univ

H. ( 
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CHICAGO CORN MARKET
Chicago. March 20.—Wheat. No. 3, 

hard. $2.48.
Corn, No. 3, mixed, $1.56; No. 3, 

. yellow, $1.58 1-2 to $1.59.
Oats, No. 2. white, 94 to 95; No. 3, 

white, 92 to 93 1-2.
Rye, No. 2, not quoted; No. 1, $1.75 

to $L75 1-2.
Barley, $L60 to $1.60.
Timothy seed, $10.00 to $12.00.
Clover seed, $45.00 to $59.00.
Pork, nominal.
Lard, $21.17.
Ribs, $18.25 to $19.25.

vh
Painless Extraction 

Crown and Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain. 

DR. H. B. NASE is a member of our staff.

' Office hours : 9 a-m. to 9 p.m. daily. 'Phone 2789-21. 

Dr*. McKnight and McManus, Prop,

1 man—was alomi96% 96% 96
North Pacific .82% 83 82% 83
National Lead 84 84 85 85
Overland.............25% 25% 25% 25%
Pierce Arrow 68 69% 26% 25%
Pennsylvania 43% 43% 43 43
Pr Steel Car 102% 103% 102% 103 
Reading Com .87 87 86% 86%
Rep Steel . 103% 104% ,102% 104% 
Royal Dutch. 105% 105% 104% 104% 
Sinclair Oil .44% 44% 43% 43% 
St. Paul . . 39 39% 39 39%
So Pacific .. 102% 102% 102 102%
So -Railway ..24% 24% 24% 24%
Stoss .................74% 74% 74 74
Studebaker . 107 109% 106% 108%
Union Pa . .122 122 121% 121%
U S Steel Co 102 103% 102% 103% 
TJ S Rubber 113 114 112% 113 
Utah Copper. 77 78 76% 77
Cuba Cane Su 48 49 48 48%
Westinghouse 63 63% 53% 53%

96

will
pine
cant
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BRINGING UP FATHER

I

MONTREAL MARKET
so uai 

grey

the i

Montreal, March 20.—Oats, Cana
dian Western, No. 2, $1.19; No. 3, 
$1.15.

Floor, Manitoba spring, new stand
ard, $13.25 to $13.65.

(Rolled oats, -barrels, $6.26 to $6.30
Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs., $6.50 to 

)6j60. PCheese, finest easterns, 2$ 6-8, 
Butter, seconds, 62 to 64.
Sggs, fresh, 60.
Eggs, selected, 54.
Potatoes, per bag, $3.60 to $8.66. 
Lend, pure wood pails, 30 lbs. net 

•t to $1 J-2.

; Dr ClThere to a decided vogue for the 
dark silk blouse which will he wel
comed by women who go in for the 
practical things.
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FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDougall & cowans
M umbers Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John. 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
Orders executed on all Exchangee.

SHOE STOCKS SHORT
This has been the condition of the Canadian market since 1916. 

During last year there was no importation from the United States and 
Canadian manufacturers are finding it impossible to supply the de-

For the purpose of providing capital to take advantage of this 
healthy condition, WE OFFER

$

$1 00,000
CLARK BROS. LIMITED

St. Stephen. N, B.
8 p. c. Preferred Stock

Dividend, payable quarterly, Feb., May, Aug, and Nov. 
Price 100 and accrued dividend, yielding 8 p. c. Bankers, 
Royal Bank of Canada, St Stephen, N. B, Transfer Agents, 
Eastern Trust Co.
It has been the custom of this company during seven years of 

successful operation to prepare its samples each season and «end 
travellers out all over Canada, manufacturing only what Is ordered 
This avoids the carrying of manufactured stocks and reduces the 
speculation In the business to tho carrying of necessary supplies in 
hides and leathers. So successful has this method of operation been 
that, at all times since its inception the firm of Clark Brothers. Ltd., 
has had full orders and at no time has accepted all the business 
available.

With the Factory output doubled, there is still no ques
tion but that there to a market for more shoes than can be 
supplied. We will be pleased to give further information.

J. M. Robinson & Sons
Established 1869.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
St. John, N. B. Fredericton, N. B.
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Memorial Service 
Held Last Evening

Large Attendance in Alexan
dra Temple Hall Last Even
ing—Addresses by George 
Blewett, Rev. J. C. B. Appel 
and Rev.1 Dr. Hutchinson.

■r-— if I f LONDON TIMES’
■ ’ COMMENT ON 

SENATE ACTION

YOUNG PRIESTS
WERE ORDAINED

Rev. Wilfred Mallette and 
Rev. Zoel J. Landry Were 
Elevated to the Priesthood 
Saturday—Bishop LeBlanc 
Administered Rite.

Quarantine To 
Be Lifted Today Business CardsION 1 :

Emergency Hospital Has Been 
Under Quarantine for Four
teen Days Because of Small
pox Case Discovered There 
—Only Two Flu Cases Re
main.

Sees the Rout of President! 
Wilson and Fears Treaty 

Will be Leading Issue in 
Political Campaign.

W. Simms Lee,
P- C. A.

Geo. H. Holder,
. C. A.
LEE & HOLDER
Chartered Accountants. 

QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX, N. S. 
Rooms 19, 20, 21 P. O. Box 723. 

Telephone Ssokvllle 1212.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St. John Hotel Go., Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

EXIDE BATTERY SERVICE 
17 Union Street 

All types Batteries repaired. 
C. J. MORGAN & CO. 

'Phone 1551.

'll
i

His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc cele
brated mass in the Cathedral Satur
day morning, at eight o'clock, with 
Very Rev. Dr. Louie Quentin. C. 8. C., 
president of St. Joseph’s University, 
as high .priest, and Rev. C. P. Carleton 
and Rev. A. P. Allen, assistante, Rev. 
Wm. Duke, P. P„ was master of cere
monies. During the service His Lord- 
ship elevated to the priesthood Revi 
Wilfrid Mallette and Rex Zoel J. Lan
dry. Fr. Mallette was supported by 
Rev. A. W. Meahan, D. D., and Fr 
Landry by Rev. H. L. Belliveau, of 
Moncton. Rev. E. LeBlanc, Moncton ; 
R«v. Chas. Carroll, Fredericton ; Rev. 
R. B. Fraser, Sussex; Rev. W. L. 
Moore, Rev. Raymond McCarthy and 
Rev. Simon Oram, of the Palace staff, 
were In the sanctuary.

Fr. Mallette, who Is the son of Mrs. 
Emily Mallette, Sydney street Is the 
first priest to be ordained from St. 
John the Baptist parish since its or
ganization In 1889, when, the late Very 
Rev. Thomas, Connolly, V. G., became 
Its first pastor. Fr. Landry, is a eon 
of John Landry, Memramcook. Both 
clergymen were 
Joseph’s University and took their 

course at Holy Heart

\

A memorial service was held by the 
Temple of Honor in, their rooms, In 
the Temple Building, Main street last 
evening in memory of those members 
of the lodge who passed away during 
the fifty years of the Temple's exist
ence The programme carried out was 
as follows:

Processional.
Hymn—Forever With the Lord. 
Scripture Reading—Bro. H. W. 

Bromfleld, chaplain.
Prayer—Rev. J. C. B. Appel.
Hymn—Nearer My God to Thee 
Address—Rev. David Hutchinson. 
Solo—Thy will Be Done, H. C. Mai 

ley.
Address—George Blewett, ÜP. S. T. 
Hymn -Safe In the Arms of Jesus. 
Address—Rev. J. C. B. Appel. 
Duet—One Sweetly Solemn Thought 

Miss Yerxes and Mr. Marley.
Closing Hymn—God Be With You. 
Benediction—Rev. Dr. Hutchinson. 
Harry Dunlop was the accompanist. 
Mr Blewett and the Rev J. C.' IY 

Appel in their addresses referred very 
feelingly to the older members of the 
lodge who had departed from its mem
bership and crossed the Great Divide, 
while the Rev. Dr. Hutchinson spoke 
in particular of brothers G. Todd an« 
H. B. Ferris who had paid the supreme 
sacrifice on the field of honor while 
fighting for their King and Country. 
All three speakers urged the living 
members to “carry on" In the noble 
work which their departed brethren 
had been forced to relinquish at the 
call of the grim reaper, Death. The 
service throughout was very Impres 
sive. Miss Yerxes and Mr. Marley'» 
voices blended very sweetly In their 
duet, and the other hymns were sung 
with considerable feeling.

The roll of departed members of 
the Temple follow:

H. McDonald, A. Craig, W. Ken 
nedy, F. H. Crawford, L. B. Anderson.
L. P. Van wart, R. M. Anderson. B. G. 
Allan. J. T. Roots, J. W. McDo-naio. 
N. Henry, E. Roberts, Wm. Purvis, 
J. E. Rued, O. H. Bagnell, Wm. 
Stevens, John Chamberlain. J. T. Ken 
nedy, H M. Patterson, C. W. Roberts,
T Bagnell, H. Trecartln, R. Roberts, 
A. Eagles, Geo. R. Logan, Capt. Wm. 
Dunphy. A. Armstrong, G. B. -tfat 
lace, J. Holder, A. Spragg, H. Mowry, 
Geo. F. Brown, R. Irvine, W. Irvine, 
Chas. Elston, I. Stevens. G. Black. F. 
Burke. D. Logan, A. Gallop, M. I^aakey 
G. Todd, H. B. Ferris, I. Holder, F. 
Hoffman, S. Corbett F. Brown, J. 
Beamish, S. Cooke, F. Johnston.

In certain parts of India no girl 
can marry unless her father has been 
pacified by a gift of rice and a few
rupees.

REGRETS STAND
TAKEfiJ BY SENATE The fourteenth day of the quaran

tine to which the Emergency Hospital 
hba been submitted to because of 
case of smallpox which broke 
there two weeks ago, elapses today, 
and the seven patients who have ■ 
pletely recovered from the flù will be 
allowed to ‘take their departure. Two 
patients in the convalescent stage 
will remain for some little while yet. 
Of the two remaining 
a very serioue one. despaired of for 
a time by the doctors in charge. Re
covery may be said to be largely due 
to the constant care and attention of 
the nurses who deserve a great deal 
of credit for their zeal and devotion 
to the large number of patients who 
canne under their care.

With the Lifting of the quarantine 
several of the nurses will also be al
lowed to go. only a staff sufficient to 
look after the remaining cases and the 
ultimate closing of the hospital will 
be retained.

CHARLES ARCHIBALD
-, ^ M. E. I. C.
Livra Engineer and Architect 

Surveys and Reports 
rn « , RITCHIE BUILDING 
60 Princess Street St. John, N B. 

Or ’Phone Main 558.

CLIFTON HOUSE
THE COMMERCIAL MAN’S HOME. 

Comar Germain and Prinoeea Sts.

REYNOLDS & FR1TCH

But Believes With Lord Grey 
That, in Long Run, Ameri
can People Will Not With
draw from World Affairs.

i ______ _
London, March- 21—The London 

'•Times" in « long editorial on the re
jection of the Peace Treaty by tne 
Vailed States Senate says that the 
^fkout of President Wilson is, for the 

being, complete’’ and expresses 
that the prospect of the Treaty 

and League of Nations being the lead
ing issue In the coming campaign 
must be accepted

"iPls a regrettable prospect for all 
the world, and particularly for 
selves," says the Times. "None the less 
we adhere to the belief, which we 
ahare with Earl Grey, that the Ameri
can people are unlikely in the long 
run to withdraw their influence m 
world affairs, or to be eatis.ed with 
playing only a small part in the Lea
gue of Nations."

Referring to the warning of its
Talented Y"“ng Lady Who is 

©il us the oppressor of Ireland, Persia, Favorably Known in St 
India and Egypt and the supporter, to- » « D .
gether with France, of the "new im- John Receives High Praise
perialkmi" the Times say»: • . i r->
"We have gone through the same sort ,n the Montreal Papers, 

of storms before though this one prom- —
Uses to be exceptionally violent, and Friends of Miss Hazel Hoffman of 

^they have not hurt m very much.” Montreal, will be interested to learn
It expresses the hope that In view of the part taken by this talented 

of the inflammatory statt of the Am- young lady at concerts held in that 
erican feelings during a campaign of city recently. Miss Hoffman received 
months. British statesmen will refrain high praise for her Interpretation of a 
from repeating the extraordinary “Theme with Variations" by Shubert 
ml achevions blunder which the Prime a piano solo played at a concert given 
Minister committed in his latest refer by the MoGlll Conservatorium Orches- 
«nee to the Treaty and £he League.

MX
"dominion"HAROLD A. ALLEN

Architect.
Specdal Offer to Parties That Propose 

to Build at Once.
Telephone Connections

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM oW 
GAS COALS

ROYAL HOTEL "smimia
General Sales Office

"* *T JA““ «T- MONTREAL

cases, one was

King Street
St John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.
p- O. Box 23

time
R- P. & W. F. 6. ARP, i-.i.iWEO 

Agents at 8t. John.BINDERS AND PRINTERS
POYAS & Co., King Sq

JEWELERS
Pull lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. Phone II. 2965-11

Modern Artistic Work by 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
the McMillan press

98 Prince Wm. Street. Phone M. 2740

anthraciteuare
PEA COALstudents at St.

For Furnaces and Ranges. 
Excellent quality.

Low prices.
R-P- & W.F. Starr, Ltd.
49 Smythe St.. 157 Union St.

theological 
Seminary, Halifax.

GOLD MINERS QUIT
BECOME TRAPPERS

SIGNS—EXTENSION 
LADDERS AND TRESTLES 

H. L. MACGOWAN
house and sign painter 

■Phone Main 697 79 Brussels’St
ST. JOHN, N. B.

MISS HAZEL HOFFMAN 
SCORED A SUCCESS

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter—Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
'Phone 2129.

New York. March 19-Gold miners 
at “Workings" In Northwestern Can
ada, attracted by the high prices paid 
flor raw furs, are abandoning their 
Jobs to become trappers. Reports to 
this effect were received here today 
hy the New York Pur Auction Sales 
Corporation and they quoted Commie- 
Stoner R. C. Wallace, official adminis
tration of Northern Manitoba, as au
thority for the étalement. Much of the 
surface development of recognized lo
cations of gold ore Is done in the win- 
te.. the reports aald, as It Is then pos
sible for the miners to cut away the 
frozen muskeg and eiposo rock with
out Interference from surface water 
This winter, however, high fur prices 
hare caused traps and snowshoes to 
triumph over picks and shovels.

Nature’s 
Healing 
Herbs for
Headache
d BLOOD FOOD

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON. Ltd.
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work

_. INPIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Our Name a Guarantee of the phon9a M- 229; Residence, m. 2368. 

Finest Materials.
GANONG BROS., LTD.

St. Stephen, N. B.

<>

PRACTICALLY 
all headaches 

«•me from 
—Biff

»e«s and Nervousness. Bilious hea* ^ 
•ch« megns upset stomach, and con- 
•tipahon—witk severe throbbing pains 
all over the head. Nervous headaches 
mean that the nerves are exhausted 
and need rest and food.

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware
Txr™,™ 81 UNION street.
WEST ST. JOHN.

two
tra.micr Security Miss Hoffman also possesses a beau
tiful soprano voice of great beauty, 
strength and purity, and her singing! 
to quote from a Montreal paper, “was 
a great treat." She gave several se
lections at a meeting of the Sister
hood of Emmanu-El Temple.

Miss Hoffman formerly lived in St. 
John, and is a niece of Mrs. A. Poyas.

Cathedral Parish HARD COAL 
Try Pea Coal in 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

'Phone West 17-90,

PHONE W. 175FOR SALE

|EB|BONDS Mission For Men Brick Warehouse and 
Offices. There will be 
sold at public auction 
at Chubb's Corner on 
Saturday, the third 
day of April at twelve 

o’clock noon, brick building corner of 
South Wharf and Water Street known 
as the Tisdale building, fronting thirty 
feet on South Wharf and fifty feet on 
Water Street. I^and is subject to a 
rent charge of 1142.00 a year to the 
City of St. John.

For terms of salle and other particu
lars apply to H. F. Puddington.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

your

HerbIne'bÎttcrSstment obtainable in Can- 
the yield is from 5 1-4 to 
tying with the different

hese issues are unexcelled.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

Was Begun Last Evening — 
Being Conducted by Two 
Members of Vincentian 
Order—Large Edifice Was 
Crowded to the Doors.

quick end !..ting relict from da. 
Tl» -mpti hot»

let» up th« «loincch. rcgqj*. -6, Kidney mmà 
IjwçU. peril, (he bl^od. »„J held up tiw 
Whole system. A reliable spring tonic. Gel® 

|*| fid of your headache^

BOYS’ CLUB MEMBERS 
HAD A GOOD TIME H. A. DOHERTY

Successor to 
F. C. MESSENGER.

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

'Phone 3030.

Over One Hundred Enjoyed 
Entertainment at the Y. M. 
C. A.

Established 1870
G.G. MURDOCK, A.M.E.I.C

aril Engineer and Crown Land 
Surveyor.

74 CARMARTHEN STREET 
'Phones M. 63 and M. 655. '

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited. 
At moat s tor Bo, 35e. a bottle: PamLy 

else, tlvu times as large. $Lirdy&Co,
t 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
ill fax, Sydney, Moncton*
>ke. P. Q.

The (Mission for the men of the 
>■8ltathediraJ Parish which le being con- 

' ducted by two members of the Vin
centian Order, Fathers Lynch and 
Flannigan of Philadelphia, was begun 
last evening by the recitation of the 
Rosary, a short Instruction by Father 
Lynch, a sermon by Father Flannigax 
and Benediction of the Most Blessed 
Sacrament. The church was' crowdeu 
with men and chairs and 'benches had 
to be installed in addition to the pew.» 
to accommodate the large congrega 
tion.

Father Lynch spoke on the Rosary 
dear to every Catholic heart. He 
plained the significance of the crucifix, 
the Our Father, taught by Christ him 
self, the Hall Mary, brought from 
Heaven by the Archangel Gabriel, and 
the Glory Be to the Father, which was 
a Hymn of Praise to the Holy Trinity. 
He urged all present to carry tnu 
Rosary with them at all times.

Father Flannigan in his sermon on 
Salvation said that man was created, 
not for himself, but for God and that 
the body did not have the first claim 
on man, but the soul. It was for that 

"Vreason that, there was but one thing 
m in life worth while for each and every 
f one and that was the welfare of his 
/ immortal soul, on which depended an 

eternity of happiness or misery'. Each 
one had a soul to save and he who 
succeeded In doing so was but fuLfllv 
ing the end for which God created him- 

Though this was so, men were gen 
©rally found to be wide awake in tne 
Interests of their worldly progress, bui 
to attain Salvation the least sacri
fice demanded of them seemed tou 
great.

Continuing the speaker said tha% 
each one must fight his own battle to 
win his own crown, for in the worda 
of St Paul, “The sins of others will 
not damn us, nor the virtue of others 
save us.’’

God’s masterpiece—man—was alonu 
created with an Immortal soul destin 
ed to go back to its Maker. The soul 
o man was made to the likeness ot 
G\d, and man's Intellect and his frev 
^will revealed this likeness. Neverthe- 

MJesB he who failed to save his soul 
w^ould be banished from the presence 

of God for all eternity.
The cravings of the «oui can never 

be satisfied In life Heaven with all itu 
happiness and glory, were what it 
craved and what was destined as the 
reward to all who lead decent Chrl*- 
ian lives in addition to an eternity or 
bliss He who lost his soul, was doom
ed to an eternity of suffering 

In closing Father Flannigan sale 
that Christ the Saviour and Lover or 
Humanity had lived a life of poverty 
and died in suffering to save 
from eternal ruin He asked his hear 
ers to ever keep before them the words 
of their Saviour and Redeemer— 
"What doth It profit a man if he gain 
the whole world but lose his immortal 
•oui"

The Women's fission concluded 
yesterday afternoon at three-thirty. 
The men’s mission will continue 
throughout the week. There will be 
low Meases and Instructions qt 5.30 
and 6.30 each morning, and prayers, 
benediction and a sermon at 7.30 each 

. night. The children's mission will be 
JÉÉgtn at 3.30 this afternoon end 
j^^llnue throughout the week.

There is a decided vogue for the 
dark ellk blouse which will be wel
comed by women who go in for the 
practical things.

t on Saturday Evening 
—Were Given a Treat.

Or. DeVan’s French PilL
A reliable Regulating Pill for 
*5 a box. Sold at all Drug Stores, oi 
mailed to any address on receipt of 
prie The Scobell Drug Co., St. Cath
erine*. Ontario.

ELEVATORS Women.For the fourth time this winter the 
mMnbefs of the Boys’" Club took ad
vantage of tiie kind offer of the Y. M. 
C. A. and indulged in a swim and bath 
and later the gymnasium floor, on 
Saturday night. A committee from 
the Playgrounds Association also 
gave a splendid exhibition of moving 
pictures, showing many beautiful and 
Interesting scenes of huge rocks and 
mountains.

W. K. Haley, the new president of 
ex: the Playgrounds Association

KITCHEN UTENSILS
In the very best grades of 

Aluminum, Graniteware, 
Enamelware and Tin.

We manufacture Electric 
mTetc'*'’ Ha"d Power' DumbGrapelade

a A. pure grape jam

Freight 
Walt-

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO
ST. JOHN, N. B.

PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN
MENT
UY VICTORY BONDS

& COWANS
Stock Exchange.

Street, St John, N. B.
nnipeg, Halifax, St. John. 
'ICE, MONTREAL 
on all Exchanges.

Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box. or 
two for |;>, at drug stores, or by mail 
on receipt of price The scobelt IJru*: 
Co., St. Catharine*, Ontario

Soio in ot. jonn by The Ross Drug 
Co., Ltd., 100 King Street.

A. M. ROWAN
331 Main Street. ’Phone M. 398.ELECTRICAL GOODS

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplies AUTO INSURANCE

Ask for our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT. TRANSIT. 

COLLISION.
All in One Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited
Chas. A. MacDonald & Son
Provincial Agents.

/’"'RAPELADE is “honey of 
vJ grapes”—smooth, rich, tart- 
sweet and pure. No seeds, no 
skins, and the acid crystals 
are removed by our patented 
process. Only pure sugar is 
added to the goodness of the fruit 
Try it as a spread for bread, 
muffins or toast

sent, and took a keen Interest in the 
boys, and they declared their 
friend a “brick” and very much liked 
by them. After 'the lads had satisfied 
themselves in the swimming pool, no 
less than 125 of them were given a 
treat, arranged hy the ladles of the 
Playgrounds Association.

Following was the committee in 
charge:—Mrs. A. H. Doody, Mrs. 
George Dishart, Mrs. W. C. Good, Mr 
and Mrs. A. M. Beldlng, Mrs. A. A. 
Barry and Mrs. A. McDonald. Mrs. A. 
J. Mulcahey acted as convener.

The boys dispersed to their hoiues 
about 9.3 after having spent 
•enjoyable evenln

PP

™°ne MiYt3' coVTeV36 Dock st-
Successor to Knox Electric Co.

. BRITISH POST-WAR
FLEET TO BE MADE

F. C. WESLEY CO. The Greatest Naval Fighting 
Force in the World.

Phone 1536.
Artists, Engravers

WATER STREET. MARRIAGE Washington. March 19—British
naval estimates for 1920-21 provide for 
no new warships construction .it was 
stated today at the British Embassy 
and provision is made for a post wai 
fleet in full commission of sixteen 
battleships, four battle cruisers. 3' 
light cruisers, with 
submarines in proportion.

"The British post war fleet as de
scribed in the Embassy's 
ment will constitute the

LICENSES
Issued at

WASSON'S, Main StreetIM PARLORS FARM MACHINERY
OLIVER PLOWS 

McCORMICK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street, 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

destroyers andVIOLINS. MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments 

Repaired.
SIDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street.

Welch’sTrip To Japan 
For Chicago Nine

t, St John, N. B.
daterial, Lowest Prices.

and BowsThe Welch Co., Limited
SL Catherines, Ontario

announce
greatest

naval flshting force in thp world."
Embassy's announcement a? 

to Great Britain's programme for the 
next fiscal year follows:

Th» British
1920-21 provide for a total exp 
during the year of S4;372.300

TheFIRE INSURANCE PATENTSin die city 
•t meet 

reasonable 
prices

For the third time in ten years the 
University of Chicago will send its 
basebaJl team to Japan this spring for 
a series of games with the leading 
universities in Nippon, 
cans, under the leadership of Coach 
H. O. Page, who was in charge of the 
two previous trips, will be the guests 
of the Waseda University of Tokio. 
They are to leave the end of this 
month and to spend the entire spring 
quarter of college abroad.

At yomr grocer's in 
glass jars and 
enamel-lined tnu

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO 
(1851.)

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Assets exceed $6,000,000 

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK & SON, 

Branch Manager.

FETIIERSTONHAUGH & CO 
The old established firm.

naval estimates fot 
enditure

tolm?6 Head offlce Royal Bank 
Building. Toronto. Ottawa offices 5 
Elgin Street.. Offices 
Canada. Booklet free.

pounds.
and of this sum 3 000.000 pounds is 
acounted for by liquidation of tf-rmi- 

The estimates 
war construction

The Ameri-
throughov.t nal war expences 

provide for no new 
hut eicht lieht cruiser-, two flot ill r 
leaders. 8 destroyers and 7 submarines 
the construction of which is far ad
vanced. will be completed.

"The personnel of the navy will be 
13IT,000 men. Provision is made for a 
post war fleet in full commission of 
nnly 10 battleships, four battle cruis
ers.. 38 light cruisers, with destroyers 
and submarines in proportion."

St. John
ttraction FIRE INSURANCE

w*thre The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co
ESTABLISHED 1849.

' INTERNATIONAL
CONSTRUCTION CO.QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

(FIRE ONLY.)
Security exceeds One Hundred 

Million Dollars.
C. E. L. JARVIS & SON

Provincial Agents.

in Gold and Porcelain, 

n ember of our staff, 

n. daily. 'Phone 2789U21. 

McManus, Prop.

... . No visit
will be paid to China and the PhiUip- 
pines as heretofore, as the Americans 
cannot spare too much time from their 
studies. Tryouts for the team are now 
being held and from twelve to four
teen players will be chosen. One man 
certain to go is Clarence Vollmer, a 
senior, who is the varsity captain and 
catcher. Vollmer is also one of the 
forwards on the Chicago basketball 
team that won the Conference college 
championship last. week. Games have 
been arranged with the Waseda. Im
perial, Keio and Maija universities. 
In their first two trips the Chicago col
legians made a clean sweep of their 
games, winning ten straight in 1910 
and twelve straight in 1916.

General Contractors in Concrete 
Excavations. 

"NPhone' M. 977.
60 Prince William Street.

General Assets, $10,943,902.88. Cash Capital, $2,300,000.00 
Net Surplus, $2,331,373.83.

Knowlton & Gilchrist, P ^Tn. ànd
Applications for Agents Invited St. John, X. B.

-------- FOR---------

“Insurance That Insures"
3EE US---------

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury street. Phone M. 653

william e. McIntyre, ltd.The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

'Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

By McManus 34 St. Paul St. 
Montreal. P. O. Box 1990.

Iron and Brass Castings.
West St. JohnLL HIM TO 

IT IN THE ? 
ALLEY.' .

FRESH FISH
Fresh Fish of All Kinds
JAMES PATTERSON 

19 and 20 South Market
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

/ i
/-'iT5’ : As successor to the small veil 

drawn tightly over * the *ace, the 
square veil with medium size

GRAVFÏ A*so Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. ROOFING Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for
Buildings a Specialty.

•Phone Main's^. W1LSON- LTD" 17"19 Sydney St

mesh.
set oiled and delicately tinted in pale 
grey or beige, thrown carelessly 
over the hat and left to hang loosely 
down the back or across one side, is 
the most approved.

JOHN J. BRADLE YHARNESS
~ï?7- Wt manufacture all styles Harness 

and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE. 

’Phone Main 448.

208-219 McGill Street 
P. O. Box 1479. 

Montreal, Quebec.PILES Do not euffet 
another day with 
Itching. Bleed.
inf

__ ___________ ___ surgical open.
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at*1 once 
and as certainly cure you. tiOo. a oox; all

PAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Addres

flF* For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
CM Main (upstairs.)

>T
"Pajonaa, Mob».." AM Leading Coda. Used.\ Tel, M. 3418-11
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BONDS
Due 1937

Price to yield
6 p.c.

X

Eastern Securities 
Company, limited
St. John, N. B.

Halifax, N. S.
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WHAT J. A. TAYLOR OF MONTREAL 
SAYS OF ST. JOHN SPEED SKATERS

Final Basketball 
Game On Saturday

Amateur Boxing 
Tourney In Halifax

And Once Again Ha* Return
ed It to President Wilson— 
America is Therefore Still 
at War With Germany. ®r<

Pacific Coast
Players Greeted

THE BEST NIGHT
FOR ALL BREEDS

The New Brunswick Kennel 
Club Will Hold Their Last 
Evening Bench Show Wed
nesday—Wm. W. Laskey 
of Frederjcton the Judge.

Amateur Oarsmen
Annual Regatta

Two Nights of Boxing to be 
Held in Halifax—Battle for 
Championship of the Three 
Provinces — Number from 
St. John Expected.

Junior "A" Boys’ Match for 
Championship of Y. M. C. 
A. Was Fought to a Finish 
—Stewart's Team Won by 
Score of 4 to 3.

oilPresident of Canadian Skating Association and Vice-Presi
dent of International Association, Hopes We Will H 
New Rink—Says “St. John is Greatest Centre for Speed 
Skaters in Dominion of Canada.

The Seattle Hockey Team Ar
rived in Ottawa and Were 
Given Reception by Over 
Three Thousand Peopli 
First Game Tonight.

National Association Regatta 
Awarded to Worcester, 
Mass. — Races on July 23 
and 24.

cltWashington, March IS,—The treaty 
SÎ Veraalttee Called ot ratification tor 
the fourth time tonight and the Sen. 
S£. TOte< to lend It back to President 
Wilson, with e notification that It had 
Bnally -refused to advise end con. 
sent to tie mtiflaatlon." 

v On the decisive roll-call the vote 
lrtias 49 tor ratification, to thirty-live 
^against, the opposition numbering In 

- ry. twenty Democrats who were
SLTM*1* 4n*t7 «” through

"nth Republican reservations ob
jected to by the President, and three 
Jwnoam-tkj and twelve Republican lr- 
reooncllables. Twenty-one Democrats 
Quit the President's lead and voted 
lor ratification, but the defection fail
ed by seven votes of providing the 
two thirds requisite to ratify.

The result was regarded everywhere 
lu the capital as having put over Into 
the political campaign for decision the 
long and bitter fight between the chief 
executive and the Senate majority. A 
move to reconsider the vote and try 
onoe more to ratify collapsed In Its In
ception, leadens on both sides 
mg that further ratification

act
is .avc
cld

the

farThe N. B. K. C.'s last evening show 
of the season is to he held In the clubIt « rereutly mentioned that a well a, a number ot good amateur 

ne* rink would perhaps be erected in ..
St. John to be ready by next winter, A,t6r the Clt>' i bamplonahipa
but the site or the probable promut- were 80 successfully handled, Frank 
ers have not been mentioned. It is White, the promoter sent an account 
to be hoped that there is more than of the events, along with a list of the 
a rumor in the statement. entries to J. A. Taylor of Montreal.

John Is greatly In need of an Mr. Taylor has been Identified with 
up-to-date rink where not only skat- speed skating In Canada for a great 
tug can be enjoyed, but a sheet of ice many years. He Is pst president of 
wia be available tor hockey and the Montreal Amateur Association. Is 
other a Inter athletic events. It b s vice-president ot the International 
proposition that should be taken sert- Skating Association, and President ot 
ously by some wide awake promoters the Canadian Skating AssocJatlon 
for undoubtedly such a plate would In a letter received by Frank White 
‘Thl ,l>r"I*‘Btl1011- „ «° Saturday. Mr. Taylor speaks very

“ rink ™ the highly of the success of the City
u-uh uth .l't-16!1"11 opFn “r’ alua* Championships and of the very large 
nlth the South bml open air were the number of entries for the events, 
only Places for the skaters last win- Speaking of t&e possibilities "of a large
line i'cr tZlZ T‘ ^ Bre “R- "ew rt"k being erected In St. John, 
able for hockey, and while some fa i Mr. Taylor remarks that it would hr

,ma<ie lu old "Vlc" a F™' horn for the city as It would 
«ht«hf T meets. It Is not suit- undoubtedly provttin better facilities 
able for hockey, Even when the old tor the skaters and spectators, 
tjueen Square rink was running it was Taylor has always had a watchful 

L “ place ,or hockey, eye on St. John and is well aware' of
St. John is known as one of the fine Claes of speed skaters that this 

o uLTEL’t ?8 eaat Montreal city has produced for many years.
It has turned out some of the faster In "Closing fit® letter to Mr White 
skaters in the world end as the older Mr. Taylor says: —
th*?? J|rtlsts dr0|P<”t „of *** game. John will continue as it is today, the 
etomeni a t>5\ a .'otmger greatest centre for speed abaters in
element and the entry lists In the the Dominion of Cansda " 
three meets held during Ute past win Such remark* front a man like Mr
r„r^erp,lonslly iarga- a» that t»**»-. who * *n.th0™“ aL”*

s’needI1rifaters11 HtnUira*atteIlt “"I0 n0t only 68 Pkaelmg to the lovers of 
ïTl,rt <t. „h l “ ,aPlaW ° ,hls ,lne wta,Br Ton. but should be 
P*^' ,SL -’“hn would surety an Inducement tor some promoters to
have one real professional team ns get busy and build n realrink.

New York, Mardh 21.—The annnoJ^- 
rowlng regatta of the National Assoc • 
latton of Amateur Oarsmen, wae' ' 
awarded to Worcester Maas., at a 
meeting of the Association here last 
night. The races will be held on F>i- 
day and Saturday, July 23 and 24. 
IJmusual Interest centered In the se
lection of the course and dates for 
the regatta this season as the win
ners of the various events •wild he 
seriously considered for place upon 
•the United States rowing teams 
which will compete In the Olympic 
games regatta.

muThe final basketball game to decide 
the championship of the Y. M. C. A. 
Junior “A" boys was a fight to the 
finish when played in the gymn Sat
urday morning, amidst great excite-

The Halifax Heraid says the follow
ing regarding the amateur boxing 
tourpey to be held in that city:

"■Halifax will probably stage the 
Maritime amateur boxing champion
ships this ajfi-ing, and the simon pure 
performers throughout the Provinces 
are already getting in shape for the 
mills. A record number of entries 
are expected, as the past six months 
has brought out many performers in 
the amateur ranks, 
ships were staged at St. Patrick’s HaU 
last spring, and even though the ar
rangements of running the prelimin
aries and finals on the same night 
were poor, the bouts were all keenly 
contested and a large crowd turned 
out. This year it is planned to have 
the tourney go through two nights, 
such as properly conducted tourneys 
are run. A large building will be se
cured, as a record crowd for amateur 
shows is expected this year.

From Glace Bay.
Glace Bay. where they develop 

good boxers, will be represented by a 
large delegation. Stevie Gillis, McLeod 
and Nolan will be back again, and 
these boys’ chances for wins are good, 
as they have the goods, and it will 
take mighty good men to defeat them. 
At present, the Cape Breton amateurs 
have a big gym which they have been 
utilizing for training. It was from the 
amateur tourneys in GJace Bay that 
iloddie McDonald, Mickey MacIntyre, 
Nelly MacIntyre. Billy Parsons and 
other noted pros got their start, and 
these boys* have not made mean rec
ords for themselves in the ranks of 
the money boxers.

Ottawa, March 21—The SeatUe hock
ey team, champions of the Pacific 
Coast, and opponents of the Ottawas 
in the world’s series Stanley cup at 
the Arena this week, received 
thuslastlc reception on their arrival 
from the West. Over three thousand 
people—the largest crowd that has 
thronged Into the Central Station for 
many months—were on hand to greet 
the Invaders. ,

The Seattle players appeared to 
have stood the long Journey well, and 
wore in the best of spirits. They 
•were naturally disappointed that the 
weather was not a few degrees cold
er, but. remarked they could play on 
any kind of Ice.

The visitors are to have l 
work-out at ti:e Arena tomorrow 
tag.

rooms South Market street, next Wed
nesday night. Ail dogs that received 
ribbons for best of their breed won at 
the previous evening shows are re
quested to bo on hand for exhibition 
and compete again for further honors 
in variety classes to which they are 
eligible for- -best puppy, any breed. 
Best sporting dog, any b$eed (terriers 
barred), Best nou-sporting (terriers 
barred). Best Terrier, and breed. 
Best -brace, any breed. Best condi
tioned dog, any breed (coat and 
dition considered).

far
pos
sell
are

meut on the part of the loyal rooters 
of each team who were out to see 
their sides win the game, and the title 
to the head of the league. The two 
teams playing were captained by 
Stewart and Sproul.

The game was very even, both 
teams checking hard, when the final 
whistle blew Stewart was leading by 
but one point, the score being 4 to 3. 
The boys then surged on to the floor 
and carried Stewart and his team 
mates off on their shoulders to the 
locker room.

The teams wen?: Stewart, Capt., (+) 
Witte’rta,

hal

oau
wii;
thaThe champion
aco

Ï T
Best local bred 

dog or bitch. Best In the show. Best 
of opposite sex. Any breed not shown 
before, such as, St. Bernards, Point- 

Hounds, Sheep-dogs, Botston ter- 
vlers, toys, etc., are invited to appear 
for competition with the winners for 
final honors.

All members with or without dogs 
are asked to support the club with 
their attendance this night, especially 
as it Is expected to be the best show 
of the season.

Wm. W. I^iskey, Fredericton, N. B., 
will officiate as judge on the breeds 
and variety classes.

ta 1

Very One-Sided 
Basketball Game

by\
can) kep

agree- fxan 
---------  efforts

Senate*^m^Lp^ainsU

‘ loss

a light
reaiStratton. Lewis, Lugrin. 

Sproul, Capt.. (3). Irving, Brown. Me- 
Alpin and Roalston.

The weather which was cold all 
week, turned warmeri^bday and the 
Indications are that the going will be 
heavy tomorrow night.

St. John High School Team 
on Saturday Defeated Nor
mal School of Fredericton 
by a Scoreof 71 to 17.

Mr What Will Wilton Dot
Whether the President would re- 

tom the treaty to the Senate remain
ed umdetoimined, but the Republl- 
cane served notice that If he did ,t 
would repose for many we ik i to 
» a committee pigeon-hole.

In the vote of forty-seven to thlr- 
tp-aeven by which the Senate washed “M 
its hands of the subject and sent tile nit 1 

/Geaty to the White House the Repub. “tor 
A 'toan leaders had the support of the Jont ^nUd-reservationlsts as well as the lr- flc,al 

Teooncllablea of their party, while the I ln 
“atom**1" r°l“d alm08t 8°Ud In oppo-

The next step planned by the Sen. ! !ani 
ate majority ts a declaration of a I 
•hate of peace to relieve the nations 
of the war status which the Demo
crats maintain can be ended only bv 
the treaty’s raUOcatlon.
_,A ™ ttl8t proposal probably
win begin when the Senate 
venee Monday.

The roll-call on ratifleation came
.^r.t,ma2SS’ alm°8t 10 the hour, at- 
ter the failure of Ute three attempts 
at ratifications on November 19. on 
that occasion the greatest strength de 
vetoped for ratification with the Re 
puNtcau reservations was forty-one 
voces, only seven Democrats voting 
wtth the Republicans ln the affirma
tive The vote against was fifty-one,
™ad<’, “noftiiirteeu Republicans and 

.thirty-eight Democrats.
▼ ’u 8a'rea hof debate preceding 

j the vote, Republican leaders declared 
themselves ready to take the issue to 
the people.

STOCKHOLDERS OF
DEVONSHIRE PARK

the
-min
wheLocal Bowling

Montreal, March 21.—In a despatch 
from Ottawa, dated last Friday. Brad
ley W'ihmn the new General Manager 
of the Devonshire Park Association, 
of W in ils or, "Hint., is stated to have 
submitted to the Government ltet of 
stockholders of the Devonshire Park 
showing Abat it has passed entirely 
out of^ie hands of Grant. Hugh 
Drown and Tom Duggan of Detroit 
and Montreal, respectively.

Thomas J. Duggan, when

"I tmst that St.
In a very one sided basketball game 

ln the Y. M. C. A. gym Saturday after
noon the Provincial Normal School 
team of Fredericton met a decisive de- 
fpat In their return game with the* 
St. John High School team. The 
High School boys took the lead from 

IT ,he very start of the game and allramous rrench Champion through the first period piled up
| after score until half time saw them 
I leading 38 to 2.
j In the second period the High 
School again scored at will, although 

Business Men to Finance Ithe Normal boys were able to increase 
D • a their own score to a limited extent,rroject. The game ended 71 to 17.

Josselyn and Thomas did some gbod 
Halifax Mnrrh 90 shooting for High and Rockwell help-'

SSSf^iiSlS fam0dS *hTh be^* ^ehôîsonlayRobinsoningande Pam soi

tx: prdNBa"s onf„^X’ r,
America this summer, an effort will closely ^
taanfivrrelV,1,1" 0f the ,OTar8’ R"8»-'! and Nlchol- '
Provi^.« T. >f ,„ ° M“riUm' 80n w''r|1 "Ho"8 able to net the ball.
Provinces. This announcement came The teams lined up as follows- 
last nigh", from a well-known Halifax Normal School 
man. who states that he will 
enough money from local business 
to finance such a project, which would 
be a great advertisement for the city.
After showing in Halifax, Carpentier 
will be taken to the three leading 
towns of the Maritime Provinces, 
where exhibitions will also bo staged.
According to press despatches, the 
famous French idol is due on this side 
of tiie water shortly, and the moment 
he arrives, the invitation will be ex
tended to come to the maritime, where 
there are many good Frenchmen who 
would like to see this famous Hun 
killer and gentleman boxer in action.

Carpentier May 
Box In Halifax

sY O
THE COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

One of the most interesting games 
ever rolled In the Commercial league 
was staged on Black’s alleys on Satur
day afternoon, when Vassie & Com
pany defeated their well matched op
ponents Emerson & Fisher by three 
pins, also giving them three points, 
the losers one. According to much 
comment made after the last string 
was rolled, Riley and Carney 
the main reasons why Emerson & 
Fisher’s aggregation did not win. Jn 
the last string Carney’s high total of 
107, and Riley’s spare ln his first box 
defeated
hopes of their opponents winning. 
The losing team deserve much credit 
for the game tries they made, but 
those last four pins which Harry 
Chase could not account for, resulted 
in the losing of the game. Each 
ber of both teams rolled well and this 
game was practically a test in every 
way to show which team of the two 
was the strongest in the league.

Both Dunham and Simjxson rolled 
their best on Saturday, while Fitz
gerald, Swetnam and Chase succeeded 
in putting up a great fight for the 
match which was so nearly won by 
them only to be lost the next few 
minutes of play. Riley and Carney 
proved the stars of the game, although 
Power. Smith and Chase helped ~ 
terially in making all the pins count 
for the 
The sid
all afternoon and the noise of the root
ers of both teams did npt have any 
effect on the howling of any of the 
men. in both line ups. This game 
places Vassie & Company at the head 
of the league, and with only six more 
points needed to Clinch the series.

>
Will be Asked to Visit Hali
fax for An Exhibition —Miske Has Said 

“Goodby” To Ring

shown
above despatch, stated he still owned 
sufficient stock in Devonshire Park 
race track, operated by the Western 
Racing Association, to control It. He 
further stated that the track had 
parsed out of his hands as yet. Mr. 
Duggan has asked a Windsor paper to 
correct a statement similar to that 
from Ottawa

Carpentier And 
Bride Arrive Today

mon 
an t
Rep i 
day, 
•gat

From St. John.

Red Triangles will pos-sibly have 
entries, as their men made such a fine 
showing last year that the instructoi 
it this well-known building Is keen on 
having representatives in the show.

St. John will send over ten or more 
boxers, and reports from the sister 
city are to the effect that some star 
tt-mateurs will be here for the tourney 
St. John was not represented last year, 
owing to the short notice they received 
that the tourney was to he held in 
this city. Moncton may 
men entered in the welterweight divi
sion. there being several likely looking 
boys eligible for this class in the thriv
ing city.

Definite information on the holding 
of the tourney will he announced next 
week, but it is probable that the dates 
of the show will be April 29 and 30.

Billy Miske, not so many 
ago a contender for the light heavy
weight championship and twice an

months New York, March 21—Georges Car
pentier, pugilist idol of France, heavy- 
weight champion of Europe, and his 
bride, who was Mile. Georgette Elsas- 
ser, are passengers on the French 
steamship La Savoie, which 
from Havre March 13 and is d<ue at 
this port tomorrow.

Wireless message- from the Savoie 
bring the distressing news that the 
boxer and his bride both suffer from 
mal de mer, but «lut the resourceful 
Francois Descamp-, manager of the 
boxer, is free from the ailment and is 
giving first aid to the afflicted, 
pentier has always dreaded the sea, 
being an indifferent sailor, and :n the 
past has refused flattering offers to 
come to America because of his fear 
of seasickness it is said Carpeutier 
has made a promise to his bride that 
after his bout with Dempsey for th« 
world’s championship he will retira 
from the ring.

the alms and shattered all

ed i;

Johnny Loftus 
Refused License

opponent of Jack Dempsey, finally has 
abandoned hope of re-entering the 
ring. Miske has suffered a return of 
his old hip trouble and lameness and 
has been attacked by a complication 
of other troubles brought on by 
heavy punching on the kidneys. So 
he has abandoned the ring and has 
gone into the automobile business.

Miske’s presence in the ring 
tribute to gameness, 
a youngster he suffered from lame
ness. His left leg was shorter than 
the right. For several years he went 
about with a leaden boot weighing 
about twenty pounds on his leJt foot, 
and this finally pulled the leg down 
so that it was almost even with the 
right. Miske gained great prominence 
through his victories over Jack Dillon 
and others, but the punching he got 
was too much for him. Last July 3. 
on the night before the Dempsey-Wil- 
lard bout, Miske made a miserable 
showing against Battling Levinsky at 
Toledo in a fifteen round bout. Soon 
afterward he consulted the Mayors at 
Rochester, Minn., and learned that hiu 
days as a fighter were over, but not 
until recently did he despair of 
ing back.

High School
Forwardalso have two Pe:Russell . . 

Gilchrist .. ,America's Premier Jockey 
and One of Best Riders De
veloped Has Been Denied 
License to Ride This Year.

..............Thomae

.............Josselyn of th
ha-11Centre.

of fe 
ed ui 
day : 
of th

tNicholson .. .. .. .. Rockweir
When he was Defense.

Linton .............
McFarlane .. .

Referee—Basil Robertson.
In the evening the visiting team 

were the guests of the High School 
boys at the first show in the Imperial 
after which they journeyed to the Y. 
M. C. A. where they enjoyed a social 
with both the High School girls and 
boys. During the evening refresh
ments were served.

The pleasant affair was chaperoned 
by Mrs. Ralph W. Fowler.

.. . .Patfcison 
. . ./Robinson

Car- President Under Fire.
New York. March 2d.—Johuny Lof

tus, America's premier jockey and one 
of the best riders developed in this 
country in many years, has been de
nied a license to ride this year, This 
action was taken last week at a meet
ing of the Jockey Hub when the case 
of Loftus was taken up for special 
consideration. The announcement was 
made without and mention of the rea
sons for the decision.

It has been hinted that the stew
ards had had occasion to criticize some 
of Loftus’ rides last season and that 
tins formed the basis of their deci
sion There were three races in which 
I-oftus rode last season, in which seri
ous fault was found with his work. 
The first of these was at Empire City 
during the summer meeting, when he 
lost with Sun Briar, another when lie 
lost on Man o’War at Saratoga and 
again when he lost with Sir Barton 
at Pimlico in the autumn.

Loftus himself admitted that his 
ride on Sun Briar was a bad one and 
declared that he could not account for 
the matter otherwise than to say dial 
he used very poor judgment.
•Briar has been made a favorite in a 
race which it seemed he should win 
quite handily. Loftus was not only 
severely criticized for that ride, but he 
was questioned by tiie stewards, and 
it was some days before he was again 
seen in the saddle.

Loftus has never been charged with 
any deliberate wrongdoing in his de
feat with Man o’War at Saratoga in 
the Sanford Memorial, although he did 
vide atrociously and was solely re
sponsible for the single defeat of that 
great colt. Ijoftus got left at the post 
and then when finally away ran Man 
o’War into two or three pockets be
fore he finally went to the outside to 
finish second to Upset. It was clear- 
*y a badly bungled ride, but there 
never any charge that Loftus did any- 
thing other than lose his head and tie 
continued to ride Man o’War as long 
as that colt remained in training.

Loftus put up a bad ride on Sir Bar
ton at Pimlico when the great three- 
year-old colt was defeated badly, and 
Commander J. K. L. Ross Immediate
ly called upon Sande for further 
mounts on his racer.

Loftus was under contract to fide 
for Samuel D. Riddle and Walter «M. 
Jefford this season at a salary re
ported to be $15.000. These horsemen 
are the owners of Man o’War and Gol
den Broom, among others, and Loftus 
was expected to ride the two remark
able colts in their important 
meats.

Old Country From the democratic aide several 
Senators bitterly assailed the Pres?, 
dent tor bis stand and declared the 
administration could not afford to car
ry live Issue as it presented itself to
day Into the campaign. There was no 
reply tram those who opposed ratltt- 
cation.

Irrecoacllables and administration 
Democrats alike, remained silent In 
the confidence that they were in com
plete control ol the situation.

Alter the roll-call, the mild reserva- 
Won Republicans Joined with the Dem
ocrats to set the preliminary stage lor 
a reconsideration that would permit 
another vote on ratification, but ef
fort noon was abandoned. Compro- 
mise Democrats advised the Repuhli. 
cane that they thought It lutile to try 
to change seven

scqxe that won the game, 
e lines were well crowded Mr

Foot Ball numb

On

and I 
Franl 
Freez 
Marie

McQu

Mis

«CanadianLondon. March 21.
Press.)—Old Country football games 
Saturday resulted as follows :

DEMPSEY AND KEARNS 
PLEADED NOT GUILTY

.

Big Leaguers SMITH DEFEATED REECE.THE LEAGUE.
First Division.

Aston Villa 1 ; Blackburn Rovers 2 
Brandford 2; Derby County 1 
Burnley 3; Sunderland 1.
Chelsea 1 : Sheffield Wednesday 1 
Manchester U. 0: Bradford C. 0. 
Mlddlesborough 1; Arsenaj 
Newcastle United 2; Notts C. I. 
Oldham Athletics 2: Bolton W. y. 
Preston N. E. 0: Wets Bromwich 

A. 1.
Sheffield l . 1; Everton i 

Second Division.

London, March 21—Canadian Press) 
—In billiards, Smith beat Reece by 
5,473 In a 16,000 point 
unfinished run of 600.

Stevenson beat Inman by 1,460 in 
16,000.

San Francisco; Cay., March 20.— 
Jack Dempsey, world’s heavyweight 
champion, and his manager Jack 
Kearn», pleaded not guilty today be
fore Judge Robert S. Bean, In the 
United States District Court when ar
raigned on charges of conspiracy to 
evade the selective draft act. Their 
preliminary hearing was set for April 
3. The two later furnished bonds, 
Dempsey for $2,000, and Kearns for 
$1.000. •

MEET OF HORSEMEN.
Playing Ball game, with anFredericton. N. B.. March 20—Fred 

M. Tweedie of Chatham, secretary of 
the Maritime and Maine Short-ship 
Harness racing circuit, has sent out a 
call for a meeting of the executive at 
the Barker House, Fredericton, on 
next Thursday afternoon. He said that 
final arrangements will no doubt be 
made at this meeting for the season’s 
racing.

Mrs
visitii

( Exhibition)

The Marvel Fort Worth Te
INTERNATIONALIX., March 20.—Bos

ton American. 4, 2, 1; New York Na
tionals, 6, 11. l.

Jones. Russell, Walters, and De- 
vine; Nehf, Hubtiell and Smith, Sny-

HOCKEY.

London, March 21—(Canadian Press) 
—In an International hockey game on 
Saturday, England beat Scotland, one 
to nothing.

Of Endurance more Democratic 
votes. The motion to re-consider made 
by Senator Robinson, Democrat, Ark- 
ftneas, finally was thrown out on a 
point ot order and no appeal was tak-

Ere

neth
Mes

rup, !en.Athletes everywhere i Exhibition)
Binningnam. Ala., March 20.—Phila

delphia Nationals, 3, 9. 1; Birming
ham Southern Association, 2, 8, 0.

Bliss, Meadows, We inert and Trag- 
ressoa-: Morrison, Coffin,
Whitehall and Peters, Gooch.

, are prepar
ing for the Olympic games which will 
be held this summer ni Belgium. The 
marathon runners are in full training 
Yor that strenuous race, the 
event of the games which requires 
long and careful preparation.

Which calls to mind the feaLs of 
Mensen Ernst, the

Barnesley 1: Coventry C. 0 
Bury 1 : Birmingham 0. 
Bristol

The Voting.
The line-up of the entire SejniteT: 

day was filty-aeven for ratification to 
tolrty-uiue against, Including mem- 
oers paired. Four months ago the to
tal alignment wus torty-two for rati 
Ucation and fifty-three against wit* 

Eighteen Demo
crats today changed <rom their posi
tion of November 19. Seventeen who 
then voted against ratification favor
ed It today, while one Senator Shields 
ot Tennessee who voted for ratifica- 
ttau November l»th, and since has

T BvrCity 1; Wolverhamptou 1. 
Clapton O. 2; Stoke 1.
Hull City 2; Blackpool 1.
Leeds City 2; Grimsby T. I. 
Lincoln City 0: Leicester Forest 1. 
Nottingham F. 0: Fulham 3.
South Shields 3; Westham U. 0. 
Stockport C. 1 : Huddersfield T. 2. 
Tottenham H. 2: Rotherhom C. 0.

Southern League.
Brighton 0; Cardiff 1.
Northampton 1 : Gillingham f). 
Northwich City 2; Reading 0 
Newport 4: Exeter City 1. 
Portsmouth 2; Swansea T. 0.
South End United 2; Southampton ' 
Watford 3; Swindon T. I.
Myrthy C. 0; Plymouth 2.
The Rugby International game be- 

ween England and Scotland ended 
n a win for Etiglad by 13 to 4 

Scottish League.
Aberdeen 0; Rangera 2.
Airdrie Onian 0: Morton 0 
Clydebank 0; Hibernians a.
Ihindee 2; Barton 2.
Hearts 3; Clyde 2.
Motherwell 3; Jainark 3.
Raith 2; Albion 0.
MIrron 2; Partick (J. '
The International game .between 

Scotland and England resulted, iu a 
win for the latter by four to nothing 

Belfast Cup Results.
Linfield O: Bohemians 0.
Shelburne 3; Clifton Village 0. 
Glenora 1; Distillery 0.

Rugby Results.
Leicester 18: Northampton 0.
Bath 6; Bristol 8.
Lleweyn 5; Gloucester 0 
Cardiff 5; Swansea 5.
Manchester 38: Sale 3.
Liverpool 8; Heaton Moor 6.
Pont pool 15; -Bridge End 3.

Northern Union Results. 
Halifax 16: Batley 2.
Bramley 17; Huddersfield n 
Hunslet S; Bradford 7.
Dewebury 3; Hull 11.
Keighley 9; York 5.
Leigh 5; Broughton <).
Salford 14; Warrington 2 
Wigan 6; Widdnes 7.
Wakefield 0: Leeds 17.
Barr*w 25, HaU-Klngston

stellar
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greatest eudur- 
ence runner that ever lived; this man 
seems to be entirely fifrgotten; there 
are books written about this iron 
of Norway whose marvellous 
country running, is unapproached by 
man or beast.

Here is a brief account of his ca- 
carefully and 

remember that it is doubtful if the 
man lives today who can run 100 miles 
in one day, let alqpe average 125 miles 
a day for two weeks as Ernst did.

Mensen Ernst was born in 1799 in 
Bergen, Norway, and went to London 
in 1820, after having been a sailor 
on Blast Indian traders 
He entered the then 
country races being held in England 
and made good from the start. He 
ran racés between London and the 
cities in the north of England, and 
after some years was considered un
beatable. He also ran races on the 
continent^ and astonished people ev
erywhere by bis speed and endurance.

sportsmen ar
ranged a race for him from Paris to 
Moscow.

romi Exhibition)
Brownsville, Tex., March 20.—St. 

Louis National, 1, 6. 2. Philadelphia 
Americans. 2, 2, 3.

Haines. May and Dilhoefer, Clem

ons; Ekert and Ronundi, Styles.
(Exhibition)

Chattanooga, Tenn., March 21.— 
Philadelphia Nationals, 16, 15, 1; Cat- 
tanooga. Southern Assn., 1, 6, 6.

Rixey, Smith and Wllhrow ; Mar
shall, Cunningham, Yank and Depaney.

I Exhibition )
Dallas, Texas, March 21.—Boston 

Americans, 4. 11, 2: New York 
tionals, 3, 10, 0.

Hoyt, Pennock and Devine. Wal
ters; Toney. Barnes and Snyder, Mc
Carty.

1 \ "the Cedar Forest^ oF
1 y/, I British Columbia io 
f Apple OrdharcU

| IJ of Nova, $dotia, - the 
I if i JL > Favorite

one aeat vacant

Note his records

MOTHERS!
NEVER NEGLECT

WHOOPING COUGH
4W

'-"«JrAt *
P<*m

some years, 
lar cross- Na-

Many mothers make the mistake of 
ftiilnklnig that whooping cough la not 
of sgrious importance, but unfortu 
nately this mistake often leads to the 
neglect of this dangerous child’s dis
ease.

Never neglect whooping cough, for 
It may be followed by some serious 
lung trouble.

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is 
highly recommended by mothers 
everywhere for the relief of this 
trouble. It will clear the clogged up 
air passage of the mucous and phlegm 
that has collected, and in this way 
bring on Ihe “whoop" which brings 
the eo-muclKsought-tor relief.

Mrs. Francis BurMngham, New 
Gate, B. C., writes:—“This spring 
three of my children took the whoop- 
Ing cough, and they had It so bad I 
thought they would choke. I wae 
getting pretty worried when my sister 
wrote me, telling me to try Dr 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. I sent 
for some right away, and, believe me 
I will never forget how it worked. I 
will always have it in my house.”

4 igiifc 'There are many imitations of Dr. 
HaHV^ood’s on the market. Get the «
^ hie when you ask for it. It will pay 

In the end. Put up In a yellow wrap
per; 8 pine trees the trade mark; 
prtee 25c. and 60c. Manufactured 
only by Th0 T. Mllburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto* Oat

MACDONALDS
u

li pearan 
beccasl 
the wi 
tops oi

flooded
unable

(Exhibition)
M-iamai. Fla.. March 20. Cincinnati 

National. 21. 20. 3; IndianapoQia Ameri
can Ai9sn.. 3. 5, 4.

Bre-ssler, Smith, Walters and Win- 
go; Farrell, Zwilling and Rentin. TOBACCIn 1832 British

..
There was heavy belting 

on his time between the different 
places of control on the route. Ho 
started from Paris June 11 and arriv
ed in Moscow June 26, having 

engage- j ed 1,625 miles at an average of 126 
miles a day, and swimming 
thirteen big rivers on his way. He 
surprised even bis most ardent admir
ers by this remarkable performance.

In 1833 lie ran from Munich, Ba
varia, to Nauplla In southern Gr

Toronto. March 21.—Sudbury again from June 6 to June 30, a distance of 
on Saturday night defeated Granitee 2,060 miles across rough and hilly 
in the Allan cup series, winding the country, averaging 86 miles a day. 
second game by five to one, and the 'He was engaged as courier by the 
round by eleven to three. In the first British East Indian Company for some 
meeting between the champions of O. time, and in 1836 he took an Important 
H. A. and the senior and O. H. A. message to Lord Auckland, then gov- 
champions, last Wednesday night, the emor in Calcutta. He started from
Granites Were somewhat stale from a Constantinople, and returned with the peditton to Africa and died of fever 
frequent engagements, but they were reply, having covered a distance of the same yearin Ek^nt An LcZZ 
rested up Saturday night and still 5,925 miles across Anatolia. Persia, of hie life was mitakhJd 4 Rta* fn 
♦hey lost to the Wolves of the North. Afghanistan and Northern India and Leipzig to 1844T ^ *

former 
city, tc 
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been in
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daughtf
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and Th
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R, Hait
funeral

( Exhibition. )
Jacksonville. Fla., March 20 — 

Brooklyn Nationale, 5. 11. 0; New
York Americans, 2, 8, 2. »

Pfeffor, Smith, Cad ore and Kiueger; 
Taylor, Thormahten* Quinn. Small
wood and Ruel.

Wq- A 1 *
g

SUDBURY AGAIN
DEFEATS GRANITES

1
(Exhibition.)

New Orleans, March 21.—Cleve- 
land Americans 4. 7, 2: New Orleans 
Southern Association. 0. 6, 3, 

Oovelskle, Norton, and Nunamajter, 
Thomas; Torketaon, Walker and Doe.

k
back, in 69 days, averaging 95 miles 

In 1843 he joined a
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SAFETY METHODS 

FOR THE FARM LATE SHIPPING INTELUGENCET ATTENTION ! 
JOBS FOR SOLDIERSON VumIi In Part ana Where They Are 

Located.
Motlsfont—Long Wharf.
Naur Mexico—No. 7 berth . 
Dunbrldge—Pettinglll wharf. 
lf>nl Dufferin—No. X berth. 
Mumedosa—<No. 6 berth.
Canadian Trooper — Anchored In

harbor.
Hotiielei»—Dominion Oona do. wht 
Cornish Point—No. 6 berth. 
Canadian Trooper—Bong wharf, HL 
Metagama—No. 3 berth.
Caraquet—Customs House wharf. 
Drummond—Sugar Refinery wharf. 
Olaf Kyrre—No. 4 berth. 
Verentia—No. 4 berth.
Canadian Bower—Sugar Refinery 

wharf
War Peridot—No. 16 berth.
I^ke Fray—Anchored in Harbor. 
Manchester 'Mariner.

One-Half of the Accidents in 
the Province Happen to the 
Farmers and Farm Hands.

IK IK WIT rtred in port on Saturday from torn. 
Chester direct with e large general 
cargo. Furness Withy and Comoanv 
W» the agents.

Bound For Avon mouth.
The An choc-Donaldson Oner Verentia 

w« sail tor Ayogunnutb some time to 
day with cango- The Robert Retord 
Co are the agents.

wj*Zirs ,K""**-
602. The St. John Standard hag given this apace free until April 1st.

And Once Again Ha* Return
ed It to President Wilson— 
America is Therefore Still 
at War With Germany.

\mateur Oarsmen men- Call Main
Accident prevention in Industry Is 

an accomplished fact and is being con. 
ducted with humanitarian and sound 
business principles. Accident and fire 
prevention are taught in the schools, 
on the streets and in the homes Of the 

Washington, March IS—-The trautv ** ls not tlmo- though, to teach
of VenmUtes tailed of ratnbrattoTtoî ecoldont prevention on the farm? It 
the fourth time tonight and tiip ^.aa d 'uU nearly onediadr of the a» 
ate voted to renfi U back to PrMid^ îld“U iu thl‘ P~vloce happen to 
Wilson, with a notUlcatton that I.^h.n f?rmer» =™d farm hands. Reports in 
enatiy “«fused to advise and ‘ ml 'ï" prl68e f°lnt t0 accidents caused by 
•Salto Us mtiftoation ” <Xto' chopping machines, binders and other

Oh the decisive roU-oall the rot* farnL in‘<?lnery- The farmer has as 
48 for mttfloadnn to ,muoh riSht to demand safe working” ”, i condition, as labor in factories, and

rank» twenty Democrats ^t^5em fhould '““'f a»t the manufacture of 
Unwilling to see tfae treaty go thtrrmrt Iarm, mi*chInory ehould guard all sr> iwlth the Republican rwerrïtinÏT’lS gears and moving chains before
looted to by toe Pr^lZT^r^l ,eU1^ th« "tlols. Other aoddenU 
DemocmUo and twelve Renu-hitaJ^f? due to binders or mowers striking 
keoonoilables. TwentySh<“t et”K!*,d’ 
quit the Pneetdent’e lead andvnM . by the etandlag crop. After • 
tor ratification, but the defection Ml- *°m ®“ °* “,Me
ed by seven votes of providing the the off"l4!I1« r00k ” stumS
two thirds requisite to ratify “ *"! b® «moved, but the time to do

The result was regarded that faring is when the prospectiveI» the X?ta] a“ 3£ p„t X^ “oMentnralter is in plain view, 
the political campaign for decision the < a®a^n we have the fire haeamdlong and bitter llgh^between thechtet ^?fbarl1 •nd the borne. These are 
executive and the Senate majority A ?ondi*lon8 that can be guarded against 
move to reconsider the vote and try ^ «^“J^ Precautions-the oU stove 
once more to ratify collanaed in ita in. f*n *** kei,t clean; matches can be 
oeptlon, leadens on both sides agree- kGP^ <iUt of reacl1 ot toe children; tog that further ratification eltorts ïfi!? ?re extinguishers can be kept 
would be a waste of time as long as f€ady *°r to8 tout use; -amps and lan- 
Abo Sennte momborahlp rem a in . «“ nT*lCy To £

losses and accident losses are a na
tional calamity and for the good of 
the country should be reduced to the 
minimum, on the farm as well as else-

Annual Regatta 25—Construction Foreman, now un
able to carry on through war disability. 
Would like any Wght work that he 
could do. He la 63 years old and 
married.

85—Young man who wishes position 
as Hardware Clerk, to learn business 
Would accept position anywhere.

44—Experienced Steam Shovel Op- 
. erator. H ould leave city to work He 
“ 30 yearn old and

Sailed Yesterday.
The 8. 6. Lord Dufferin sailed yes- 

terday afternoon for Havre, France 
with general cargo, 
more are the agents.

Arrived Saturday.
The 8. S. WMey arrived here Sat

urday nigM from Dartmouth with 
cargo. Nagle & Wigmiore are the 
agents.

married.
National Association Regatta 

Awarded to Worcester, 
Mass. — Races on July 23 
and 24.

86—Experienced Shoe Salesman 
(Traveller) desires position at his for- 
mor work. He is 27 and married. 
Would accept position anywhere in 
Canada.

45—ThreeShips Rigger. >WouldNagle & Wig- experience as
anywhere in the above liae.Pt H^*U*23 
ana single.

26—Monotype operator would prefer 
other clerical work as he hte been 
gassed and the fumes in a printing 
office would injure hie health. He la 
27 years old and married. _467; Experienced Stationary 

®r (N. B. License.) Would 
Where. He ls 35 and

n„13. Yauug man experienced as 
Grocery Salesman. Would like noil <lc° la St. John. He is 23 L mar^t

WonbiBH?erie“oed ShiPPlo* Clerk. 
*,n 8t-Joto- He

Engin- 
go any-87—Experienced Office Manager has 

also had experience in travelling. 
Would accept suitable petition any
where. He is 40 years old and mar-

Vwhs 4
^pains 

kb ran

27—Experienced Grocery Salesman 
would leave St. John for suitable posi
tion.

New York, March 21.—The anmu; 
>wing regatta of the National Assoc 
tion of Amateur Oarsmen, watt 
warded to Worceeter Mas»., at a 
eeting of the Association here last 
Wit. The races will be held on F>i- 
iy and Saturday, July 23 and 24. 
nusual interest centered in the se
ction of the course and dates for 
e regatta this season ue the win* 
jrs of the various events *wiia be 
Tiously considered for place u-pon 
e United States rowing teams 
hich will compete in the Olympic 
Lines regatta.

* married.Ten Freight Ships.
Contracts for ten large freight 

steamers have been given to the Na
tional Shipbuilding Corporation at 
Three Rivers, by three different 
FVench shipping companies.

rled.PORT OF 8T JOHN.
28—Experienced Office Manager, al

so an experienced stenographer, would 
accept position out of town. He is 
38 and married.

Monday March 22, 1920. 
Arrived Saturday.

6. 8. Wiseley, Dartmouth.
8. 8. Manchester Martoer—Man

chester.

88—Experienced in Gold, Silver, etc. 
Plating, also has had experience in 
8«®Mng Electrical Supplies, 
cept position travelling for the above 
lines. He is 40 and married.

I

Would ac-Expected Today.
The S. 8. Canadian Ranger from 

Loulsburg on -Saturday and is expect
ed to arrive in port today. She will 
load a cargo for Liverpool.

29—Experienced Commercial Trav
eller (Dry Goods) would accept posi
tion anywhere in Canada.

Sailed Sunday.
8. 8. Lord Dufferin, Havre, France. 

Sailed Saturday.
8. 8. Caraquet, Page, 2976, British 

West Indies via Halifax.
Arrived Sunday.

8. 8. Lake Fray, 8t. John.’» New
foundland.

If you do not see exactly the kind of 
help you require give 
can get you what you want.

89—Experienced Chef. He is 33 and 
married. Would accept position any
where in the above line.30— Experienced Iron Moulder would 

be willing to leave St. John to work.
31— Experienced Chainman or Rod- 

d go anywhere to work. He 
single.

32— Experienced Chauffeur, has ref
erences from H. R. H. Prince Albert 
and members of his staff whose car he 
drove for several months

33— Experienced Fireman, 314 
Railway Engineer, would leave St 
John, N. B., for suitable position.

us a ring. We
Going Into Drydock.

The Norwegian steamer Henrik 
Lund Captain Steffensen, which was 
driven ashore on the Dartmouth side 
In the gale of the 6th of this month is 
still lying at the Furness-Withy pier 
awaiting her turn to go into drydock. 
She does not appear to be much dam
aged, leaking only a little In the aft 
peak.

40—Experienced Landscape Garden
er would like work in his own line. 
He ls 36 and married.

importantman would 
is 21 and^ery One-Sided 

Basketball Game
Refer to by quotng the 

the margin. number In
Sailed Saturday.

The R. M. S. P. liner Caraquet sail
ed Saturday afternoon for the British 
West Indies via Halifax, with a gen
eral cargo. She will • take on passen
ger» and mails at the slater port.

Arrived Yesterday.
The S. S. Lake Fray arrived here 

yesterday from St. John's Newfound
land. She will load a cargo of good* 
for Roumania. Furness Withy and 

» Company are the local agents.
Will Sail Today.

The C. P. O. 8. liner Metagama will 
sail today for Liverpool with a gen
eral -cargo, passengers and mail».

Will Sail Today.
The S. S. Cornish Point is expected 

to eail some time today with a full 
cargo of grain for Antwerp. Furness 
Withy and Company are the agents.

Here From Manchester.
The 8. S. Manchester Mariner ar-

41—Experienced Saw Flier. Would 
go anywhere. He ls 32 and married.

For particulars regarding any of the 
above Returned Soldiers ’phone the 
Information apd Service

overseas. 42—Experienced_ . Shoeing
Smith would leave city to accept suit
able position. He is 32 and married.

la. yeanst. John High School Team 
on Saturday Defeated Nor- 
mal School of Fredericton 
by a Scoreof 71 to 17.

Branch of 
the Department of Soldiers Civil Re- 
Establishment, Main 602, Office 49 
Canterbury Street

The Crew Saved.
New York, March 20.—The Ameri

can schooner Jeremiah Smith, of Bos
ton, which left Newport News March 
12 for Mananzlilo, Cuba, with a cargo 
of coal, was abandoned at sea and 
sank March 14, the seven members of 
the crew reported upon their arrival 
here today on board the American 
stetbner Hatteras, from Gibraltar.

The men were picked up March 18, 
250 miles southeast of Sandy Hook, 
after spending four days in an open 
boat.

The schooner was 34 years old and 
registered 336 tons.

Whet Will Wllnn Do? '
Whether tie President would re- 

»urn the treaty to the Senate remain- 
®d undetermined, but the Republi- 
cane served notice that if he did .t .
would repose for many we ik i to come “©come known as a "Irreconcilable 
la a committee pigeon-hole. i today voted against ratification.

In the vote of forty-seven to thlr-1 ot Democrats, who switched to 
ty^eeven by which the Senate washed 611DI>ort treaty, fifteen vot©4 for 
its hands of the subject and sent the nitiflcati°n and two additional, Sen- 

/ treaty to the White House the Repub- ator8 Geary of Rhode Island and 
A I*°an leaders had the support of the ^one8 °* New Mexico, paired for rati- 
^onild-reservatlonlsts as well as the ir- flcatl(ML 

Teooncllablea of their party, while the ) In 016 Republican ranks, the lrre- 
Démocrate voted almost solid in oppo- c°ucllables, gained but one new ad- 
Bttkm. iherent, Senator Penrose, of Pennsyl

The next step planned by the Sen- vania* wbo voted for ratification four 
tie majority Is a declaration of a ' months ago, but today was paired as 
■hate of peace to relieve the nations1 an °PPonent of the treaty. Twelve 
°r the war status which the Demo- Republican "bitter enders” voted to- 
crats maintain oan be ended only bv day* 43 they did tour months ago— 
the treaty’s ratification. against ratification, while three oth-

A fight on that proposal probably ers’ Penros© of Pennsylvania, Fall of 
wifi begin when the Senate re-oon- New Mexico and Poindexter, wora 
vene8 Monday. paired today In opposition. On No-

The roll-call on ratification came vemt>er 19th Senator Poindexter vet* 
row months, almost to the hour, af- 6(1 in opposition, while Senator Fall 
ter the failure of the three attempts was not Present, but his opposition 
at ratifications on November 19. On was “uounced. 
that occasion the greatest strength de- 
veloped for ratification with the Re- 
publican reservations was forty-one 
votes, only seven Democrats voting 
with the Republicans in the affirma- 
ttve. The vote against was flfty-one,

UP of thirteen Republican» and 
thirty-eight Democrats, 

to seven hours of debate preceding 
1 ÎÎ*6 v°to* Republican leaders declared 

themselves ready to take the issue to 
the people.

43—Experienced Cooper.i j Desireswork in his own trade. Would accept 
suitable position anywhere. He is 28 
and married.

34—Experienced Accountant woulda-ooept any clerical work. He la 37 
and married. H. W. HEANS, 

District Representative.

in a very one elded basketball game 
the Y. M. C. A. gym Saturday after- 
on the Provincial Normal School 
im of Fredericton met a decisive de- 
it in their return game with the* 

John High School team. The 
Bh School boys took the lead from 
! very start of the game and all 
«ugh the first period piled up 
er score until half time saw them 
ding 38 to 2.
n the second period the High 
tool again scored at will, although 
i Normal boys were able to increase 
ir own score to a limited extent, 
e game ended 71 to 17.
'osselyn and Thomas did some gbod 
>oting for High and Rockwell help/ 
the play .by getting the jump on 

: hoi son, Robinson and Pat tison 
yed a hard game on defense, hold- 
: the P. N. 8. 
eely.
)f the losers, Russell and N-lchol- 
i were alone able to net the ball, 
e teams lined up as follows: 
rmal School

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGtransportation

I I -2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five> Eastern Steamship 

Lines, Inc.
cents.

FOR SALEFour-Master Wrecked.
Rock Island, Mass., March 20.—The 

four-masted schooner Jere G. Shaw, 
went ashore early today off Sand 
Point. Coast guards set up a breeches 
buoy apparatus and began rescue of 
'the 
with
Marie, Haiti, for New York.

WANTED
Until the International Line Serv

ice is resumed between Boston and 
St. John, miscellaneous freight ship
ments will be handled by S.S. North
land to Yarmouth, thence by S.S. 
Keith Cann to St. John, giving 
chants

FOR SALE—Three story leasehold 
property with modern improvements 
and in excellent repair, 48 Adelaide 
street, near Main. Apply S. D Gran- 
vine, 82 Prince William

I
BUILDING DAMAGED 

BY FIRE YESTERDAY crew. The schooner was loaded 
logwood and bound from St.

Street.

a weekly service. Rates and 
Information on annllcntlon. Dominion Ex 

are on sale in 
throughout Canada.

press Money Orders 
five thousand officesFire Which Started in the Resi

dence of J. R. King, Comer 
of Wentworth and Duke 
Streets, Caused Consider
able Damage.

A. C. CURRIE, 
Agent, St. John. N. B.MANY CASES OF 

RHEUMATISM NOW
forwards very

Penobsquis Nice Dry
Board Ends

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.
High School Says We Must Keep Feet Dry, 

Avoid Exposure and 
Elat Less Meat.

Forward Steamer leaves Grand Manan Mon
days, 7.30 a. m., for St. John via Cam- 
pobello and Eastport, returning leaves 
St. John Wednesdays 7.30 a. m., for 
Grand Manan, via the same ports.

Thursdays leaves Gran dManan 7.30 
a. m. for &L

Penobequit, March 16.—A meeting 
of the United Farmers was held In the 
hall on Thursday evening and 
al new members were taken in. The 
matter of bringing in a few car loads 
of feed was taken up and will be act
ed upon at the next meeting on Mon
day night. The forming of a branch 
of the society here has aroused a 

p. w .. great deal of Interest; each meeting
toe democratic side several has been well attended and many sub- 

eenators bitterly assailed the Presi- jects have been thoroughly discussed. 
«.tmV,0? ,, sta»d and declared the Mr. Millidge Freeze entertained a 
administration could not afford to car- number of his friends at a candy party 
SwiïLr?!?8 aa u ?reaented Itself to- on his 69th birthday last week, 
t-orait,* tae campaign. There was no On Thursday evening of last week 
reply from those who opposed ratifl- a sleighing party consisting of Mr. 

limit™» k, , and Mrs. Geo. Hall, Mr. apd Mrs.
iweconcllables and administration Frank Morton, the Misses Nellie 

Democrats alike, remained silent in Freeze, Reta Morton, Lois Murray, 
tne confidence that they were in com- Marie Branscombe and Messrs. Dun- 
piete control of the situation. can and Henry McLeod and Heber
^Atter the roll-call, the mild reserva- McQuin drove to the rink in Sussex 

*°Ined wlto the Dem- to watch the programme of sports.
« ritf *re Prelimlnary stage for Miss A. Freeze and Mrs. Herbert Lia-

.rallon toat would permit son spent part of last week with 
another vote on ratification, but ef- friends in Moncton.
*ort soon was abandoned. Com pro- Mrs. Annie Perry who has been 
mise Democrats advised the Republi- visiting friends In Apohaqui, has re
cans that they thought It futile to try turned home.
wvtÜr8ev^n niore Democratic Fred Douglas, Petitcodiac, was a 
voxes. me motion to re-consider made week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ken- 
by Senator Robinson, Democrat. Ark- neth McLeod.

flna**Y was thrown out on a Messrs. John Hall and Lloyd North- 
point of order and no appeal was tak- rup, Sussex, were guests of friends

here on Sunday.
Byron McLeod is spending a few 

days of this week In Moncton the 
guest of his sister, Mrs. W. A. Davies.

Edgar Wallace is attending the 
Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association 
In Fredericton this week.

Albert Sears spent Tuesday in St

Messrs. Dallas Kyle and Albert 
Connors have handled tor shipment 
to tiie American market several car
loads of pulpwood.

There is still quite a lot of sick
ness in the place. Palmer Murray, 
who has been sick nearly all winter 
with pleurisy is gaining. Hector Me- 
Knight, we regret to say, isn’t improv
ing as fast as hLs friends would like. 
Others who are sick Include Mrs. 
Lockhart, Mr. and Mrs. James Morey 
and Mrs. Kirkpatrick.

On Sunday morning the broad inter
vale which lies between the main post 
road and the back road had the ap
pearance of a large river, the Kenne- 
beccasls had overflowed its banks and 
the water had risen until only the 
tops of trees were visible. The lane 
which crosses at Plumevesay was 
flooded so that the mall carier was 
unable to make his usual trips yes
terday or today.

ssell...........
Christ .. ..

............. Thomae

............Josselyn An alarm from Box 42 was sent in 
yesterday afternoon about 3.45 o’clock 
tar a fire in the residence of J. R. King 
at the corner of Wentworth and Duke 
streets. The fire was discovered by 
Mra. King who saw emoke coming 
from the parlor, situated above the 
kitchen. After searching for a short 
time she could tind no fire in that 
part of the house, and went to the 
floor below into the kitchen, and

For Fuel 
Wilson Box Co.

Centre. WANTED—Linotype 
ator; best wages ; steady 
work- Apply Standard office.

APPRENTICE WANTED. — Boy
wanted to learn the printing trade. 
Apply at once. Standard Office.

t:holson .. .. .. .. Rockweir oper-
Defeoae. Stay off the damp ground, avoid ex

posure. keep feet dry. eat less meat, 
drink lots of water and above all take 
a spoonful of salt»occasionally to keep 
down uric acid.

Rheumatism is caused by poisonous 
toxin, called uric acid, which is gener
ated in the bowels and absorbed into 
the blood. It is the function of the 
kidneys to filter this acid from the 
blood and cast it out in the urine. The 
pores of the skin are also a means of 
freeing the blood of this impurity, to 
damp and chilly, cold weather the skin 
pores are closed, thus forcing the kid
neys to do double work, they become 
weak and sluggish and fail to eliminate 
this uric acid, which keeps accumulat
ing and circulating through 
tem, eventually settling in the joints 
and muscles, causing stiffness, sore
ness and pain called rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism 
get from any pharmacy about four 
ounces of Jad Salts; put a tablespoon
ful in a glass of water and drink be
fore breakfast each morning for a 
week. This is said to eliminate uric 
acid by stimulating the kidneys to 
mal action, thus ridding the blood of 
these Impurities.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless 
and Is made from the acid of

Faria ne .. .
teferee—Basil Robertson, 
n tbe evening the visiting team 
re the guests of the High School 
■s at the first show in the Imperial 
?r which they journeyed to the Y. 
C. A. where they enjoyed a social 
li both the High School girls and 
s. During tbe evening refresh- 
ats were served.
he pleasant affair was chaperoned 
Mrs. Ralph W. Fowler.

Stephen, via intermedi
ate ports, returning ^Fridays.

Saturday, leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a. m„ for St. Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning 1 o’clock same 
day.
Grand Manan S. S. Co., P. O. Box 387 

St John, N. B.

.. . .Pattison 
. . ./Robinson

President Under Fire.

e upon
entering found the wall at the rear 
of 'the stove In a mass of flames. She 
immediately notified someone in the 
street who rang in the alanm. The 
firemen shortly after their arrival, 
found it necessary to tear down the 
wall at the rear of the stove and a 
section of the floor and ceiling in or
der to extinguish the blazq, The 
house is owned by Joseph Gilbert, and 
the loss which is estimated at |260.00 
is covered by insurance.

J. R. King loet some furniture and 
other articles were damaged by fire 
and water. He did not carry any in
surance.

Mr. and Mrs. King had only moved 
into the house recently and all their 
household goods had not been taken 
to their new residence, which doubt
less made their loss 
small.

MANUFACTURER WANTS repre
sentative to call on shoe manufactur
ers and notion trade. Address E. F 
Bornemann Corp., Paterson, N. J.The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited 
TIME TABLE

■

WANTED—Girl for. general house
vork, one willing to go to country for 
®îîmSflr moutos preferred. Mrs. H. 
w. Wilson, 48 Kennedy street.

SMITH DEFEATED REECE.
Commencing Oct. 17th a Steamer of 

this line leaves St. John Tuesdays 
7 30 a. m. for Black’s Harbor, calling 
at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesdays 
two hours of high water for Si. An
drews, calling at Lords Cove, Richard
son. Back Bay. L’Etete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St George, L’Etete or Back Bay 
and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Hart'or, calling at Beaver 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor 8 a. m. Satur
days for St. John.
_ Freight received Mondays 7 e. m. to 
5 p. m. St. George freight up till 12 
noon.

Agents. Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd. Phone 2581. Lewie 
Connors, manager.

ondon, March 21—Canadian Press) 
i billiards. Smith beat Reece by 
3 In a 16,000 point 
inished run of 600. 
tevenson beat Inman by 1,460 In

INTERNATIONAL

WANTED.—An .experienced, cook.

A GOOD SALESMAN WANTED^)
cover N. B. and Gaspe Coast 
eral commission basis. Goods sold 
from photos only. No samples to car
ry. A good side line. Please men
tion the name of the firm already 
travelling for and experience. Ad
dress. Box L. L. care Standard.

WANTED—Experienced English or 
l anadian general house maid for the 
States, beginning July 1st. Wages 

to Per month. References re
quired. Apply to Mr*. Guy Xewhall 
-1 Atlantic Terrace, Lynn. Mass.

game, with an the -aye-

00.

HOCKEY.

ondon. March 21—(Canadian Press) 
i an International hockey game on 
urday, England beat Scotland, one 
nothing.

on a lib-

NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given that a Bill 

will be presented to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of New 
Brunswick at the next sessiion thereof 
to amend the Act 49 Victoria, Chapter 
61, inti tied "An Act to Incorporate 
the Church of England Institute in 
the City and County of St. John.”

The purpose and object of such bill 
is to increase the amount of Real 
Estate which said Church of England 
Institute in the City and County of 
Saint John may acquire and hold from 
the sum of Twenty-five thousand dol
lars to the sum of Sixty thousand 
dollars.

Dated the first day of March, A. D.,
1920.

comparativelyf en.
The Voting.

The line-up of the entire Senato^o- 
dny was aity-seven for ratification to 
thlrty-uiue against, Including mem
bers paired. Pour months age the to
tal alignment was forty-two for rati 
ftcation and arty-three against wit* 
one seat vacant Eighteen Demo- 
orats today changed .torn thetr post- 
tlon of November 19. Seventeen who 
then voted againat ratification favor
ed It today, while one Senator Shields 
ot Tennessee who voted for ratifica
tion November l»th, and since has

FUNERALS.\
. v grapesand lemon juice, combined with iithia 

and is used with excellent results by 
thousands of folks who are subject to 
rheumatism. Here you have a pleas
ant, effervescent lithia-water drink 
which overcomes uric acid and is bene
ficial to your kidneys as well.

The funeral of Mrs. Nora Davis 
took place Saturday morning at 8.46 
from her late residence, 34 Murray 
street, to St. Peter’s church, where 
requiem highHtrom mass was solemnized by 
Rev. B. A. Scully. Interment tin the 
new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary J. Olts, 
Victoria street, was held Saturday 
afternoon, the Rev. Dr. Hutchinson 
officiating, 
cemetery.

edar 3?ore$tg of 
h. Columbia, to 
Lpple Ordaarcte 
va £dotia, - the 
avorite i£

SCHOOI FOR NURSES —B.tueH-snt 
opportunity for young woman, with at 
least one year of High School work, 
or its equivalent, ir thé Nurses’ Train
ing School of City Hospital, Worcee
ter, Mass. Apply for application 
blank and information to the Supez> 
Intendant

FURNESS LINE
SAILINGSInterment In Fernhil] ; To

Manchester Manchester West St. John
Feb. 17 Manchester importer*
Mar. 6 Manchester Mariner Mar 27 
Mar. 16 Manchester Division Apr! a 

•Westbound only

London London
Mar. 14 (via Halifax E. B.)

Com i no
Mar 27 Start Point 

•Westbound only.
From To From

London Antwerp West St. John 
Feb. 23 Cornish Point Mar. 18 
Passenger Ticket Agents for North 

Atlantic Lines
FURNESS, WITHY & Co., LTD. 

Royal Bank Building

J. F. H. TEED, 
Solicitor for Applicants.a

PLEASANT TEA AND SALE.
NOTICE TO MARINERS.MOTHERS!

NEVER NEGLECT
WHOOPING COUGH

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 
fas;, easily learned Auto Kn.tter. 
Experience unnecessary. Distance 
immaterial. Positively no canvass
ing. Yarn Supplied. Particulars 3c. 
stamp Dept. 56C., Auto Knitter Co., 
Toronto.

I In aid of the Memorial Scholarship 
the St. John High School AJumntie 
held a very pleasant tea and sale on 
Saturday afternoon in the Germain 
Street Institute. The tea 
attended and was

NOTICE OF LEGISLATION.
Public Notice is hereby given that 

application will bo rnad-3 at the pre
sent session of the Legislative Assem
bly of the Province of New Brunswick 
on behalf of Archibald Fraser of Ed
mund ston, N.B., Manufacturer, Donald 
Fraser of Plaster Rock. N. B.. Manu
facturer. William Matheson of Ed
mund ston. N B. Manufacturer. An
drew W. Brelmer, of Oabano. Quebec, 
Manager, and - Thomas Mathesvn of 
Estcourt, Quebec. Manager, for the 
passage of 
applicants and such other persons as 
may became associated with them, 
with power to erect, construct, main
tain and operate a dam at or near the 
Tobique Narrows in the Parish of 
Perth in the County or Victoria, for 
the purpose of

To
West St. jThn<a~ Notlce is hereby given that the light 

on the Hen and Chickens gas and bell 
buoy is reported out. This aid will 
be replaced as soon as possible.

J. C. CHESLEY, 
Agent Marine Department 

St. John, N. B., March 19, 1920.

i
„ . „ mt veiY successful
financially. The convener was Mrs. 
Bertram Smith, who was assisted by 
capable committees. The reception 
committee consisted of Mrs. F. B. 
Ellis and Miss Jessie Lawson, while 
Miss Grace Estey, assisted by mem- 
bers of the association, was in charge 
of the tea tables. Mrs. Lawrence and 
Miss Agnes Warner poured, and other 
ladies assisting at the tea were Mrs. 
W. H. Shaw. Mrs. G. Gray Murdoch, 
Mrs. Roy Skinner, Miss Barbara Dob
son and Mrs. Rex Ganter. Miss Grace 
Campbell, Miss Laura Myles, Miss 
Stella Burns, Miss Pearl dark, assist- 
ed by other members, took charge of a 
pantry table, and Miss Jean Somer
ville and Miss Helen Ganter were In 
charge of a candy table. A short musi- 
cal programme was rendered during 
the afternoon. Mias Ray worth, Miss 
Irene Gunter and Miss Dorothy 
Bayard played piano solos, and Miss 
Valde Fenton sang a few selections 
which delighted her audience.

Apr. 8
V Many mothers make the mistake ot 
I pWlnking that whooping cough is not

of serious importance, but unfortu 
nately this mistake often leads to the 
neglect of this dangerous child’s dis
ease.

Never neglect whooping cough, for 
it may be followed by some serious 
lung trouble.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 
highly recommended by mothers 
everywhere for the relief of thi* ™
trouble. It will clear the clogged un ^.The . of James McCullum, a
•Ir passage o< the mucous and phlegm 1 ,known r5?ldent or «"*
that has collected, and in thi. wav vilJà t<H* P'aoe at Fredericton, on 
bring on the "whoop" which brin» ^'’‘7 evenl^' ,”r. McCo1'"™ had 
the «o-mucheoushttor relief Sfen lnn?°°L^th ,or som'’ time- »«

Mr.. Francia Burftngham New h'a Wte (fonmerly Miss Annie
Gate B C writes*—"Thu" JO? Watters, daughter of the late B. M
three of chUdrm'tnJ ,1 B£rin* Watters. Fredericton), and one 
K cough anS Sev ^ , ^ da,ughter’ Mrs' U » Inning, of Fred-
Sought they woi^d ctoke , J 1 7c‘0n; •»<* '= alee aurvlved by two 
getting^nrettv worried when „ ,"a‘ brother3> John McCullum. of this city,
wrote n?I ,r,, n ™y •l8tsr and Thomas of North Clones, Queens 

« t0 try Dr. county, and three sisters, Mrs. M
N°rray PIno Syrup. I sent Moore, Mrs. M. Barton, and Mra

^^iU nevef feroT,11^ beUe/e me Hamilton, all of this city. The
V wmülwava ™ 1 work,fd- 1 funeral took place In Fredericton ye»

■ \ jwin stlweya have It in my house." terday afternoon.
■ * There are many imitations of Dr -----------

'dj^prood’s on the market. Get the genu- TIPS TO HOUSEWIVES.
«V' ” Ine when you ask for it. It will pay Two glass Jars kept on the sink 

. ' ™eoen<d- Put UP to a yellow wrap- for toilet and laundry soap could save
II ' Pf f « pine trees the trade mark; much waste. The toilet soap boiled
■ 11 P™* and 60c. Manufactured down makes a good liquid
■ ' •* , ®7 Th® T. Mllburn Co., Limited, amd the, laundry aoep end» may be
I | Toronto^ Oat, ed in «>ift»i^

, Jn^-—

LDS
X\yxf *•

*
MALE HELP WANTED

FIREMEN. BRAKEMEN, *150, $200
monihly. experience unneceesary. 
Write, Railway Association, Care 
Standard.

an Act Incorporating the
Tel. Main 2<16. SL John, N. B.OBITUARY.

YOUR FUTURE.
Young men wanted to train for post 

tions in Wireless, Commercial and 
table Telegraphy. The Telegraph pro
fession offers the best pay with excel
lent chances of advancement, 
mercial and Wireless also taught on 
our new “Partial Home Study Plan." 
Young ladies can also learn Commer
cial Telegraphy. Write CANADIAN 
SCHOOI. OF TELEGRAPHY, Queen 
Bldg.. Halifax.

I generating, developing 
selling, distributing, using and dispos 
to g of Hydro-Electric power, and with 
power to erect, construct, maintain 
and operate pulp and paper mills and 
other manufactories, and with power 
to expropriate real property at the site 
of the proposed dam and for flowage 
and other rights and with all the usual 
power Incident to a corporation, in
cluding the power to issue Bonds. Do- 

Debenture Stock ajid Sh 
Warrants.

Dated this nineteenth day of March 
A. D„ 1920.

jI Boiler tubes are almost famine 
scarce, and consequently, high in

Our stocks here havq been recently 
replenished by the arrival 
number of shipments ordered
from the mills some eight months 
ago.

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
FROM HALIFAX

The sizes neually to stock vary 
from. 11-2 dla. to 4 In. dia. &:id 
to a great variety of lengths. 
Pleaee inquire for prices.

henture.Mon ten rat
8t. Kitts Dominica
Antigua Si. Luda

Trinidad and Demermra
WmjRMNG TO

St. John, N. B.
MAILS. SASSHNQ1RS. FREIQHT.

The moit. attractive Tourist Route available ta 
the Cenadien uevelkr. 

LITERATURE ON REQUEST

Barbados
St. Vincent Saskatchewan Teacher* Agency, 

Regina, outatns highest salaries for 
teacher*.

« SLIPP * HANSON. 
Solicitor for Applicfints.SINCE 11570:mewing

\

I. Matheson & Co., Ltd TO LETi
Just like the 

a woman’s vanity case, her “vamping 
utensils”—when as every girl knows, 
it’s nothing but an Innocent little “re
pair kit!’’—Montreal Herald.

conceit of men to callBOILER MAKERS
The Royal Mall Steam Packet Co.

HALIFAX, N. a.
TO LET—Bam, suitable for garage 

or automobile storage. Central. Ap
ply Box T. L. Bv care Standard.

I New Glasgow Nov* Scotia
* -r

1 ti
1

i

WANTED
to buy dry spruce and pine 
lumber, one, two and three 
inches, of the quality suit
able for box-making.

The Wilson Box Co.,
St. John, N. B.

County local , 
Housing Board

We are prepared to receive ap 
plications for loans on houses now 
n course of erection or contem 

plated by private parties in the 
^’ounty ot St. John. Application 
forms may be had by applying to 
P. O. Box 668, or to Thomas K. 
Sweeney, Secretary.-Treasurer, 109 
Prince William Street, City.

ALEX. WILSON,
Chairman

4 f

ME



Experiment To Be Spend Vacations 

Made This Spring In “Seeing Canada”

Service Starts
From Montreal

s
the weather. %

%

f1Toronto, March 21.—The dl«r- % 
turbanoe which was centered \ 
near Nantucket Saturday morn- % 
Ang has since passed across % 
the Maritime Provinces to V 
Newfoundland, accompanied by \ 
gales and snow and r&in. The \ 
weatlier is now fair and com- \ 
paraUvdly mild over the Do- \ 
minion.
Prince Rupert 
Victoria .. ..
Oalg ary ,. ..
Edmonton........................26
Moose Jaw.
Regina .. .
Winning .
Port Arthur
Parry Sound .... .. 10 
London 
Toronto.
Kingston 
Qubec ..
Halifax..

Motor Car Tires
Elder Dempster Company Will 

Operate Service Between 
Canada and British Posses
sions on West Coast of 
Africa.

Understood Canadian Gov
ernment Merchant Marine 
is Considering Service Be
tween Atlantic Ports of 
Canada and Australia.

Montreal Manufacturer Says 
Movement Started by M 
ufacturers" Association is 
Receiving Strong Support 
—Many Parties Coming
Fj».f

&and Equipmentan
si. y°„ÿî. ua,n* y°ur <*r again before very long, and now k 
put .Mn‘,hmaLt0,0t0ekar1,0:»ti„r.=dhat eSU‘,ment y°U nced' Uleu 

in Our large, complete line of Automobile 
anticipated your every requirement, including:—
Royal Oak Tlroo—“Tougher than Oak’’

Goodyear Tirea 
wb^^Tlr6nratChl°* and Repairing Kits, Adamson Vulcan- 
W„ ,Wr“ch 8et«. Jacks, Pumps, Howe Safety Tail

Lamps, Headlights, Bulbs, ••Hercules" and ‘■Champion” Spark

MM, v"P,yf<?le" Fire ^“"«ulsher, Running BoardMats, XSarco Brake Lining, Car Cleaners, Dusters, Etc.

- First Floor, Market Square Store.

N
44 %
58 H 
56 % 
44 S 
58 %
41 %
42 % 
44 % 
.18 % 
48 % 
46 % 
38 % 
36 % 
32 S

30 summer.
44 Supplies we have 

Clover Leaf Tirea
34

Announcement was made In Tne "The Canadian Government Mev 
Standard some weeks ago that the chant Marine is considering the advta- 
Elder Dempster Company, which ope»- ability of establishing a service be- 
utes a steamship service from Canada tween the Atlantic porta of Canada 
to South Africa was coiisldering plans and Australia,” eadd a local shipping 
for a service between Canada end tne man on Saturday.
British possessions on the West Coast "An opportunity will be made thl. 
of Africa. spring, but beyond th-ls nothing defin-

An official of the company who won lte ha» been decided. At present w 
in St. John last week stated that the a service -between -the Allant:
new service would be inaugurated of Canada and Australia and
from Montreal in May. The first boat -N"0,w Zealand, operated by New Zen
on the run will be the Gaboon, a ta-nd Shipping Company. Lt has bet a 
freighter of moderate tonnage. While fairly successful, but the boats seldom 
the service is in the experimental return direct <U> Canada, Usually they 
stage sailings will be at intervals of car**y Australian cargoes to England, 
two months. If the service proves sue- aQd then come to Canada to load for 
oeesful the boats will run from St ,tjMe «later Damlndons.
Jo>hn next winter, provided satisfao "The Canadian Government Mei 
tory -berthing accommodation Is oh- chant Marine operate a service be- 
tainablo here. It is expected that the tween Vancouver and Australia The 
principal exports to West Africa wUl l’a»>adtan Raider, which carried » 
be lumber, flour, canned goods, and car*o of Humber from Vancouver to 
hard ware of all worts. Considerable Melbourne, and then took coal to 
storage space will be required as the Zealand Is now on her way to
Elder Dempster accommodation here E^stçrn Canada with a general cargo 
now only suffices for their South AT- She wdB pass through the Panama 
rlcan business, special arrangements ('an®Jl and may come to St. John, if 
may have to be made to bring the new navigation j.a the Gulf of St. Lawrence 
aervico to this port does not open early. Thte trip was

For Canada this service may prove socially arranged to bring a large 
of groat Importance in the near future. oaa-SO of New Zealand products to 
Because of its vast system of Inter- c“-nada. It does not necessarily meau 
mediate and river -boats the Elder “at » regular service -will be estab- 
Dempsrter Is in a poeitlon to open to “8“®d at once, but it is not umMkely 
Canadian trade the whole extent of the tht ül° Canadian Raider, which is one 
West Coast end the heart of the dark °f Jftrge ship® of the Government 
continent as well. Although a black fleet- will be sent back to the Anti
man’s country, there has -been an to- podes with 
ormous development In West Africa Products, 
during the past ten years; the habits “Possibly the 
of the natives ^ have undergone a 
change, and they are becoming great 
buyers of the products of industrializ
ed countries. The Elder Dempster 
Company have captured practically all 
the trade that Germany used to do 
with West Africa, and some of that 
may be diverted to Canada.

Great quantities of West African 
products are now shipped to the 
United States. Some of -this business 
may be diverted to the St. Lawrence 
route in summer and possibly to the 
SL John route in winter.

36
21 « Montreal manufacturer who was 

in the city on Saturday said the move
ment started by the Manufacturers’ 
Association to induce people to spend 
their vacations in "Seeing Canada" 

receivIng strong support. 
The chances were a great number of 
Canadians from interior cities would 
visit the Maritime Provinces this sum-

26 .

.21 ./
24
22

.'16
W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED. 26 »

%Forecasts.
Maritime — Moderate west % 

Winds, fair and milder.
Northern New England — \ 

Fair Monday; Tuesday fair, % 
Warmer In interior, winds be- % 
coming south.

tStores Open at 8.30 a. m.; Close at 6 p. m. Close at 1 p. m. Satur
days During This Month.

Many business men who have been 
accustomed to spend a few weeks in 
Florida or California during the wint* 
®r “ave -stopped home this winter," 
said the manufacturer. “One reason 
was that they did not want to dis- 

' S°UkÎ tïelr money: another was, no 
doubt, that they felt they should keep 
-close to their jobs while conditions still 
showed some signs of unsetilement. 
These men will want a long holiday 
this summer, as well as others who 
have gone short on holidays since 
1914. They will want to get near"the 
sea coast where the breezes are cool, 
and they will not go to Maine this 
summer. The trouble is very few 
know where to go to spend an enjoy
able summer vacation in Canada."

In this connection the following 
editorial from the Atlantic Leader is 
of interest:

%

%
%

A HATI AROUND THE CITY |

HOUSING COMMITTEE
A meeting of the Commercial Clu-D 

►Housing Committee will bo held in 
*jhelr rooms tomorrow evening.

CAULKERS’ WAGES.
At the last -meeting of the Caulkers’ 

Association it was decided to advance 
wages from $5 to $6 per day, this rise 
to take effect April 1st.

Is No Better Than Its Frame
We have an exceptionally large variety of approved 

styles in dependable quality buckram shapes at popular 
prices. These are conveniently arranged for your inspec
tion.

For Public Good.

"The Commercial Club of St. John 
is talking up a useful work in starting 
a campaign for the furnishing of infor
mation for tourists in the coming sea
son of travel, it is thought, not •un
naturally, that next summer there will 
be less Canadian travel In the United 
States because of the discount to 
which Canadian money is subject over 
the border, and that, on the other 
hand, American travel will set in 
strong for Canada because of the 
mium on American funds in this 
try. The St. John Standard quotes a 
Toronto magazine as publishing a 
story to the effect that the value of 
the booze landed at the port of St. 
John this winter would pay off 
quarter of the national debt of Can
ada, and if this interesting informa
tion gets around in the arid cities 
of the United States, the scenery of 
this part of the world may develop an 
unusual lure for Uncle Sam’s thirsty 
citizens. This phase of the tourist 
question was not, however, dlsccuased 
by the Public Information committee 
of the Commercial club of the sister 
city. This kind of work, for the pub
lic good, is admirable, and If the club 
In St. John keeps it up with diligence 
and perseverance it will have placed 
New Brunswick under a debt of obli
gation that cannot soon be repaid."

DEBATE POSTPONED
The debate which wus to have been 

held in (lie Knights of Columbus Hall, 
on iCc-burg street, yesterday afternoon 
vas postponed until a later date.

a cargo of Eastern Canada

M,lpeTavTZ?Tte°^ ™
the Australian wool trade. A big fleet 
of ships Is engaged carrying wool 
from Australia to Boston, and a lot of 
the woolen mills of Eastern i'anndi 
buy Austraüinn wool through the New 
England port. Some of this traffic 
could doubtless be brought to Cana 
dian ports, especially of a preferential 
arrangement is concluded to encour
age Inter-Dominion trade through Do
minion ports.

"As for outward cargo. The ques
tion at present would be one rather 
of obtaining Eastern Canadian pro 
duets for shipment -rather than of 
finding a market for the goods when 
they arrive in the sister Dominion be
low the line."

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
Sydney

TIMBER ON FIRE.
About 7.10 o'clock yesterday morn

ing un uloirin from box 121 was sent in 
for a fire in the yards at the lime kilfa 
Ht îndiantown. Upon the arrival of 
the tiremeu they found some timber 
burning and the blaze was extin
guished before any great damage was 
taused.

St John Moncton Amherst

>
SATURDAY NIGHT PROGRAMME.
The usual Saturday night pro

gramme of pictures and music took 
place Saturday evening in the Sea- 
aien’s Institute. Mr. and Mrs. Smith, 
with the assistance of C. Knudden. 
were the entertainers, 
fcbout 250 sailors from the different 
ressel-s in port present, who greatly 
mjoyed the entertainment.

An Oven You Can Depend UponSoldiers Attended 

Service Yesterday

First Military Church Parade 
Since Ending of the Wa: 
62nd Regt. and No. I Co. 
Machine Gun Brigade Made 
Good Appearance.

There waru you «pend ZVyot £^wsV.* *"d h°“™

qualities are dependable.
[Cl!; range whose cookingAlexandra Temple 

At Annual Service
K

“The Enterprise Monarch”MmCELEBRATED HIS FIRST MASS
The Rev. Wilfred J. Malette, whose 

ordination took place Saturday -morn
ing in the Cathedral celebrated his 
first High Mastt in St John the Baptist 
Church. Broad street, yesterday 
Ing. The church was filled to capacity 
and many of the members of the 
eregatlon went to the altar rail where 
they (received the young priest’s bleso 
Ing after Mass.

3U,ckly a,nd un,formely. Every part la designed for the 
comfort and convenience of the user. Unsurpassed 
satisfactory service under all conditions.

See the “Kitchener Range” whlctT we are offering for $50.50, 
the biggest range value In the city. 8

1
for giving

Members Attended Main St. 
Baptist Yesterday Morning 
—Interesting Address De
livered by Rev. Dr. Hut
chinson — History of the 
Temple.

m ip

<1
wmSERVICES AT ST.

JOHN’S YESTERDAYThe first military church parade iw 
SL John sines the ending of the war 
took place yesterday morning when 
the bind Regiment, St. John Fusiliers, 
and No. 1 Company of the 7th Machinv 
Guu Brigade, attended Divine wor
ship at Trinity Church, while a 
detachment under Major Morgan and 
Lieut Ritchie attended 
Maes at the Cathedral, 
made a remarkably fine

Smeteont 3ükeb Sid
\

4♦
ENJOYABLE SMOKÇR.

Saturday evening, as 'part of the 
Jubilee edebratioo of .their fiftieth an- 
anmJversary, the Alexandra Temple of 
Honor held a 
ed soldier members, a very enjoyable 
evening wju epent In different

Interesting Sermons Preached 
by Rev. W. t*. Dunham and 
Canon Kuhring—Beautiful 
Singing by Messrs. Mc- 
Adam and Champion.

The annual church service of Alex
andra Temple No. 6 T. of H and T 

U o'clock held yesterday was the Jubilee mark- 
The men Ing, as it did, the 60th anniversary of 

i appearance, the organization, was largelv attended
Lieut. Colonel Alex. McMIUan wati and proved a most interesting service 

f **• «“«t Regiment. The speaker, Rev. Dr. Hutchinson' 
Bertram Smith of his Com save a short history of the activities

Brigàdf0' OfflMra !?rhIne , °un îlth0 Temple “« the good which had 
ttngade. Officers of the regimen* been accomplished in that nerinri

In then!X>nt pew* of the £WO ot the charter members J. B. 
theatre a£l»n * ® pews ‘u Ba,gle,a and George Finlay, were pres-
the centre aisle. ent at the service, and one other W

"a7'ia Zorm of service was need, T. Fanjoy, of Sydney, are the only 
?” ”f t? .pra,t’efa havin« been writ, living persons who formed the Temple 
ten by Lord «oberts, another being in 187». "
taken from the military form of ser- In beginning his address, Dr Hut- 
vice issued by the Government. Rev. chlnaon. on behalf of himself and the 
Canon Armstrong, assisted by Rev. D Main street church.
H. Loweth, conducto dthe service, tho Teraiple to the service 
sernion being preached by Major, E. Dealing first with the organization 
?J ê^ndUCted the 8enrIoe* Uie he sa,d: ‘,The Temple was organized 
special Psalm was the 91st. The on March 18. 1870, by C. A Everett 
hymns included "Onward, Christian » man of sterling moral worth, who 
Soldiers, When I Survey tho Won- will be remembered by the older mem- 

-Plsht the Good Fight." bers of the order with grateful appre- 
^nd d ftand U'P. Stand Up for Jesus." elation, both for himself and his work 
All joined heartily in the singing. The Grand Recorder on that occasion 
Major Hooper took the 62nd motto, was G. T. Knowles. Both of these 
Semper Paratus,” for his text, and men have passed into the beyond 

spoke of public worship as both a and rest from their labors in the 
patriotic and religious duty. He re- Temple above. The place of meeting 
ferred to the training and discipline of was Hamm’s Hall, and fol- six months 
the soldier as fitting him for service, the weekly meetings were held in this 
and in a powerfai and eloquent way building, many members being initiat- 
Illuslratod his remarks by speaking of ed during that period. The charter 
the service given at the front, of those membership numbered thirty-five of 
who were faithful unto death, and the these only three are now nljve. Bro 
beauty of the spirit manifested by J- Kagles and Bro, George Finlay 
those still in hospital who by their of this city, and Bro. W.# T. Fanjov 
bravery and cheerfulness are examples “The Temple has during the fifty 
10 aI1- year8 of activity the Temple has had

many homes and is now domiciled in 
one of the finest lodge rooms in the 
city. Temple Hall, Main street, which 
stands as a mbnument to the faith and 
works of the members of the Temple.

"The Temple has, during the fifty 
years since it was organized, initated 
over seven hundred members, and if 
to this is added the boys who passed 
through the section, we could turn out 
if they were all In line, a parade long- 
er than a battalion of soldiers.

"The Temple has been engaged in 
the work of safeguarding the boys 
and young men of the North End of 
the city and rescuing tfiose who had 
fallen under the sway of the tyrant 
Alcohol, as well as carrying on an ac
tive propoganda for the suppression 
of the liquor traffic, root and branch."

Dealing with the future he pointed 
out that while victory was in sight 
it was not yet attained, and there was 
still a work for the Temple to do. 
In the year 1909, when the local option 
vote was taken, the Temple had taken 
hold of the tight In Lome Ward and 
rolled up such a majority for no 
license that the liquor men had 
made any attempt to regain the priv
ilege in that ward. Some time dur
ing the coming year the vote on 
tinuing prohibition, or the 
for this province would be taken, and 
if the friends of temperance were to 
win they must be active. In tills 
fight he was sure the Temple would 
take its place and repeat the splendid 
victory of 1909.

The Temple of Honor and Temper
ance was organized In the year 1846, 
and the first Temple was organized in 
8t. John in 1848.

oker for their neturn- 8TQRE8 OPEN 9 A. M. CLOSE 6 P. M. DAILY DURING WINTER MONTHS.

An address was given by Grand Mas
ter W. H. Smith, and during the even
ing a number of selections were heard 
trotn an Edison Recreation. A Bargain 

Sale of
New Spring Smocks

.»
Services at SL John’s (Stone) church 

yesterday were largely attended botn 
morning and evening. [Rev. W. P. Duh- 
nam preached at the morning service 
having exchanged with Rev. Canon 
Kuhring, Cliff Me Ad am sang very beau
tifully.
At ehe

i£rd?
PLEASING PRESENTATION

Miss M. Onaig, one of the employees 
to -thy office of the superintendent of 
the Dominion Express Co., was .very 
pleasantly surprised Saturday morn
ing when Miss Jean Coll, on behalf of 
Mr. Haycock and staff, presented to 
her a silk umibreüla. Mies Craig has 
been obliged to retire from the 
jany'a service on account of dll health.

llxl >

rvice Mr. Champion 
of Montreal sang “The Holy City," his 
fine baritone voice being heard to 
great advantage in this solo. Canon 
Kuhring preached the third sermon or 
his series dealing with spiritualism. 
His text was from Leviticus .19.3-1, ana 
after reviewing the first two sermons 
the preacher dealt with the commands 
of Scripture and the attitude of the 
church against spiritual!ism. He gave 
instances of how medical experts had 
shown that those who went deeply 
into Uie subject frequently became in 
sane and pointed out the evil effects 
resulting from going in for this study. 
Many dormant cases of instantly had 
been brought to life In its devotees.

These sermons are powerful and 
strong warning all solemnly to' obey 
the laws laid down in the Bible regard
ing such things and to remember that 
"the soul that turneth after such as 
have familiar spirits—will be cut off 
fr,om amdng the people."

OUR OWN COUNTRY.
Lecture by Capt. Arthur Hunt Chute 

C. E. F., under auspices St. Jdhn 
High School Alumnae, Tuesday, March 
.23, 8.30 p.m., St. Vincent’s Auditorium 
Tickets 60 cents. Seat sale at Nel
son’s. Proceeds for War Memorial 
Scholarship.

ill

4

welcomed -the
CAUGHT IN ELEVATOR.

Fred. McGlinchey, aged 65, 8 For
est s-treet, was injured at tho York 
Cotton Mill, shortly before

Begins Mondays Morning
_ A . ■ ■ noon
baturday, in being caught by a freight 
elevator. He was taken to the Gen
eral Hospital for treatment. Manufacturers Samples in a big variety of new styles. No two alike, to be sold 

at wonderfully low prices. *THE BOY SCOUTS
The following is a motion which will 

be voted upon at the next meeting of 
tho New Brunswick Council, and 
which requires one month’s notice be
fore adoption.

"Moved by R. Ingleton, seconded by 
R. D. Paterson, that 'section 2 of 
Article 3 of the By-laws of the Pro
vincial Council for New Brunswlcx 
reading m follows, “To co-operate 
with the Provincial Council for Nova 
Scotia in the establishment and 
duct of a Maritime Headquarters 
dar such arrangement as the executive 
Committee may from time to time de
cide.” be struck out.’ ”

Included are Pull-Overs, button on shoulder styles or 
kinds. Made in white or colors. Many new ,neck styles are

ordinary front fastening 
showing, including

round, square, tuxedo and V shapes. Pretty apronétte effects, combination color
ings, touches of embroidery, or heavy outline stitching, constitute decidedly 
trimming ideas. All around and cross-over belts are both showing.

new

You will find this the nicest assortment of Smocks you have seen, and it would 
be advisable to anticipate your summer needs now.

FORMER ST. JOHN GIRL 
WEDS IN NEW YORK On Sale $1.75 to $$*98

SALE BEGINS MONDAY MORNING
P. A. P. B. FAIR.

On tiie request of West Side citisens 
the P. A. P. B. fair will be continued 
-today in the Guilford street hall. The 
final dodr prizes will be three substan
tial cash donations. The winners cm 
Saturday night follow: Bean board 
thermos bottle, A. Campbell ; air gun,’ 
carving set. J. Fairweather; flood
gates, electric toaster, H. Pitt; ten
pins, silver pickle dish, F. McVicar; 
excelsior, half-dozen silver spoons A* 
MoFarlane; bagatedle, silver plate, M* 
Thompson; ring toss, clock, W. Gray.

Special prizes willv be given on all 
games tonight, when the fair will be 
brought to a close.

A PLEASING PRESENTATION.
Roderick H. Rosa, who for twenty- 

five years has been with Dearborn & 
Company, was the recipient of a beau
tiful pipe and pouch of tobacco on 
Friday, which was presented to him 
by W. Blount on behalf of the staff 
of the above company, in recognition 
of his good friendship among his a*, 
sociales. Mr. Ross was taken by sur
prise, and thanked his friends fov 
their kind remembrance, in 
appropriate address, 
accepted a position with another local 
firm, and will take up his new work- 
in the near future. He will be greatly 
missed by those who worked with him. 
and 4s wished much prosperity in his 
new position.

"Cellar Drainers’’ P. Campbell ft Co.

On Saturday Mias Jean Cow 
an Became the Bride of 
Norman Herbert Behrens, a 
Talented Young Architect.

K—LAST PAGE.............................
LOVELY STYLES IN EASTEr" 

BLOUSES.
F. A. Dykeman ft Co. show unusually

rich versions for street, afternoon 
or evening wear.

A novelty Unis season that is the 
last word tn smartness is a Blouse of 
Navy Trlcolette. This is made in 
the short over-blouse effect with 
Kimena sleeves and finished with but
tons at back, priced at $22.90. A waist 
of White Crepe de Chene in similar 
style to above and finished with black 
Satin -piping comes at $13.90.

Exceedingly dainty styles developed 
in Georgette Crepe both in floral and 
novelty check designs, some having 
satin Vestee fronts of contrasting 
colors nnd loose sleeves are shown 
at prices ranging from $14.95 to $18.90.

The popular Crepe de Chene in 
White, Flesh, Maize, Navy, etc., some 
with round necks, and sailor collars, 
others with fancy trimmed Veetee 
fronts from $4.75.

Very pretty styles In candy stripe 
Ha-butal Silk, long sleeves, high and 
low necks, some having medium dark 
grounds, very special $3.25 to $4.65.

(Blouse Section, Second Floor).

:

Va KJNO SfRCBT* V OCHMAIM HWEgT • MARKET fyftfif-
A wedding of much local Interest 

took place in New York on Saturday 
afternoon at four o'clock when Miss 
Jean Cowan became the bride of Nor
man Herbert Behrens. After the cere- 
moay. the happy couple left on a three 
months’ honeymoon trip to Los 
Angeles, California. Upon their re
turn, they will reside In New Y<ork.

Mr. Behrens Is a talented young ar
chitect, a graduate of Columbia Uni
versity and also of American Beaux 
Arts. Miss Cowan has been secretary 
to the President of the Harshaw, Full
er and Goodwin Co., New York for the 
past five years. She is a sister or 
Mms. Rex. R. Cormier of this city.

A host of friends here will wish Mr. 
and Mrs. Behrens long life and muci. 
happiness.

Some of the Cleverest Secrets
in hat making are revealed to you in Stetson 
and Knox Hats, the kind of secrets we like to 
tell you of, the process of making, of finish and 
detail which is so carefully given each hat. A 
Knox or Stetson with a guarantee is yours for 
S10.50 and more.

Son».- bÜÎ^Saiwt ^okw, h.B.

a brief yet 
Mr. Ross has AT SEAMEN'S INSTITUTE.

The Sunday evening service ait the 
Seamen’s Institute was conducted by 
Rev. G. D. Hudson, of the Victoria 
Street Baptist Church, North End He 
was listened to attentively by ab.uit 
160 sailors. The choir of that chur,'b 
was also present.

STENOGRAPHER WANTED 
Wanted at once, two experienced 
typists for a few day»’ work only. 
Apply The Standard Office.
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